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THE THREE LAST BISHOPS
Appointed by tue Crown for the

^iiglitan of panada,
Viz:

Bishop rULFOBB, of Montreal ; Bishop MOUNTAIN, of Onebec and 
Bishop STBACHAN, of Toronto-

BY

FENNINGS TAYLOR, OTTAWA.«

This beautiful volume, containing exquisite steel-plate portraits 
of the Bishops, and handsomely bound, is now offered to the Clergy, 
the Delegates to Provincial or Diocesan Synods, and to Church 
Wardens (for presentation to their Clergyman), for the low price 
of One Dollar—less than half its cost. No Book gives a better 
history of the Anglican Church through a long series of eventful 
years in Canada than the above, and, as these last Bishops had for 
their jurisdiction the wtele of the present Provinces of Ontario ami 
Quebec, the work must prove of groat interest to all the existing 
Dioceses in these two Provinces.

To those especially who received Holy Orders at the hands of 
any of these revered Fathers of the Church, the work will be a 
souvenir of their early ministrations, and as such worthy to be 
placed among their most cherished books in their Libraries.

All communications addressed to the Rev. J. Douglas Bokth- 
care of Lovell Printing and Publishing Company, Montreal, 

will be promptly attended to The nominal price, One Dollar, 
must invariably accompany the order, and the Book will at once be 
despatched by Mail, post-paid.

Montreal, November, 1877.

WICK,
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From D. McGavin, Esq.,
Vice 1*reaident of the Caledonian Society of Montreal.

I have hoard, with pleasure, that jou contemplate publishing in book 
form that elerer, interesting and instructive pa|ier on the Song, Poetry and 
Song Writers of “ Auld Scotia,” which you read before the Caledonian 
Society.

1 should say that such a work would be highly appreciated by Scotch
men in Canada, and form a valuable addition to this store of literary 
pabulum.

April, 1874.

A VALUABLE NEW BOOK.
Every Scotchman should have a copy./

m |i$tory tl $coUitl| §;oag.
ftEV. ,1. poUOLAS fORTHWICK, /MONTREAL.

Montreal, April 8lb, 1874.
My Dear Sir.— All lovers of Scottish Song will be pleased to learn that it 

is your intention to publish your Lecture on the “ History of Scottish Song,” 
delivered before the Caledonian Society of this city, and this pleasure will. I 
am sure, be enhanced by the announcement that the Lecture is to be 
illustrated by giving in extenao the words of a large number of the most 
popular songs of Scotland. The words of many of our most popular songs 

now unknown ard almost inaccessible to many of our “young folks," 
and, I am sure, will be highly appreciated by then. I may say further that, 
having read the manuscript of" your Lecture and been permitted to look over 
the list of illustrative songs, I feel sure your work will be highly nccepta, 
ble, not only to the natives of “ Auld Scotia” and their descendants, but to 
all lovers of song in our adopted land.

This interesting volume will be published during the present Summer, 
it will embrace a complete history of the Scottish Muse, and contain a very 
Lrge number of illustrative poems and songs, from the works of Authors, 
Some of which cannot be obtained in this country. The Gems of Hums, 
Scott, Thom, Susanna Ulamire, Cunningham, Ferguson, Uiltillan, Hogg, 
Bhing, McNeill, McClaggan, Motherwell, Tannahill, Ramsay, Rodger, Ved- 
ier, Laidlaw, and others of less note, will be found at full length in the 
Irork, whilst a number of choice poems and songs (which have appeared 
àince the publication of “ Whistle llinkie” and Chambers’ Book of 1250 
Scottish Songs, printed twenty years ago) will be inserted towards the dote
If the volume, thus bringing the whole history down to the present time.

The Book will consist of 300 pages, printed on good paper, with clear 
type and bound in two editions. The Library, full cloth, price $1. Tie 
1)rawing room, full cloth, gilt $1.50. Copies to be paid for only when the 
■ook is delivered by the Author or his accredited Agents.

Yours very truly,
W. Weir

To Rev. J. Douolas Borthwick, 
Ac., Ac.,

Montreal.

| From Alex. Murray, Esq.,
Preaident Caledonian Society qf Montreal. 

i “ It gives me very great pleasure in being able to testify to the interest 
’manifested in your Lecture on * The History of Scottish Song,’ by the mem
bers of the Caledonian Society. Personally, I was very much pleased and 
considered it an exceedingly interesting resume of the whole subject, and 1 
am certain, with the elaborations you propose to make therein, it will, as a 
Volume, meet with great favor from all interested in Scottish Literature 
and Poetry. ’

4 Dec., 1872.

Caledonian Society of Montreal,
Office of the President, 

Montreal, April 21st, 1874.
Dear Sir.—The reading of your manuscript work on the “ History of 

Scottish Poetry and Song ’ afforded me very great pleasure indeed. The 
book is one that will supply a want long felt, presenting to us, as it does 
a complete history of Scottish Song from the earliest times to the present 
day. The compilation is a very happy one, and that your efforts may be 
attended with the best results is my earnest hope. The work requires only 
to be known to be appreciated by the Scotchmen of Canada.

Sincerely yours,

I

J. T. Fixnik, M.D.,
Preaident•

From the Montreal “ Star."
“ We have no doubt that, ns an elaboration of Vie Lecture which the 

Reverend gentleman delivered in the late St Patrick’s Hall, the work will 
prove a very acceptable addition to Canadian literature.”

Rev. J. Douglas Borthwick,
Ac., Ac.

Montreal.
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A Unique Multum In Parvo 1 The Cheapeet Cyclopedia In the World II

./! ’ÆÊLAÏ. books it hsa ever been our good fortune to reed."—Ben-K siren's Màoasisb. 4 HNil^Bgi
-" It is e long time sinoe we have bed in bend for review so complete e work as this. It is

in truth whet its publisher eleime. a complete Pocser Brctclotsdib. containing in eon* Æ f V 
pje*densed form. Information forevetj one, and we sdvjseour readers to procure a copy, feotin*

work ia a copious selection of instrootionsfar

S®stefesâsss5isaî^e^î^2^®œ
livJ‘S^55^ïS^S5ÏB^Hs^mî^?J^5.“2»^tt^K152i25;l:ï;
B®BSSBISïs*£aS^»3œî5SHr:5æ3S@
lihei 11 klnita hUnaM.Telilee, Butes, A BarafaU of great salue (or Masoss, CoaraacToas, PuiTiuu, Stucco Wobbbbs, Blatsbs, Mbtal A Coaeoai-
Ï5LS7I5S; iïïiS2iK?ab»ïïStha+soi}wsnsss^mtt/sai"ntsssxsszxss•>-*—-i-i-'-n, »..,»»;n«..~ r.™»------------ wu, tu,lliti fciulieluolâ. IrtlikM b, Hill * W.Ltr, with the rtttoe of iofi mot# In rating dtfcranlcletnra nf gwitin tn n ton, qnontitlre ntiowod In

Steam Tower on Terme, I. uslrsltona To Insure large Crone. To renew el ha us ted Cl 
Illustrated, Horae A Cattle Remedies, all tlnda. Compound Tood for Horses A Cattle.
Sr, Ac On Bees A Bee keeping, IS llluslralloss Coustruclloa of Hlees, Ac. SSS Her 
Aniline Colors, Blesrhlag, Dyslag, Water-proofing, A Clrnnlng of nothing. Straw 0-«..U, 
embalming A Trapping Secrets, Tobacco Tlasors, Asphalt Boofleg, Ar. Male bee.
IT Becelpts tor Tannera, Curriers. B.mt, Bhoe, Blacking, Hern. ee. A KulderJI 1rs.
CanpewTens, MABBi.e A Srona Cottebs, Obi.bbta e nee. Abvmits 
Wre Bulea for Business Usa. How In Insars Success lu Uu.ii.rs.

...
Cat Us. To Break, Trala, A Shoe Horn.*, lllastraled. Cars of Perm Stock, 
ee Receipts tor Tulp Colors. Taper making, Csrd-bosrd, Taper-merhs, Dyes,

______________ Ooods, leathers. Turs, Ac. British Wesl.li.g Towder, Laundry Barrel», Boats,
Bg, Ar. list. hes. Colored Tires, Tire Kindlers Dualln, Nltro-glycerlne, Blasting Powders, Ar.
l. ABuhlwr H'lrs. SOS BerelpU for Bakers, Cooks, Ar. Items tor Cana.tin A Wauou M tassa, 
sers, Ar. Tbs Amenities of Ufa Struggles. Triumphs, A PorlrslU of noted KnglnsersA lawen-
m. Advlceuf Eminent Mea, Ac. Free by mall for |1 to. AgsuU wasted Direct all orders to-

An Kle. tr,,HI* ul tlic above .an be ini nibbed lor #1.20. It van be packed and forwarded with the hooka, and ia 
just the tlilug every Agent requires for printing cards, circulars, Ac., with his address added at the close.

Tkhms to Agents, Inhthiwions, Ac.

DBA* Sir:—Your favor is at hand. We send “ Coutents l*am|»lilet *’ herewith. The terms for tiie “ UNIVERSAL 
a coil1 t a vt o «.Lam 4v.« M>n.,A.. AtiniAo with the moine ia fti is iis# coiiv In 11iijintitics of 20 111* niore copies. On ord0IS

e conies bv mail. $2.28 in all cases. AllASSISTANT,” when the money comes with the order, js$L15 |*>r by nm’il 'sî'I’i'hiaU
iKMiks^Hre^orwarded at once by designated routes oil receipt of orîl'er. C.S.D. orders for iiackages of books, will l* 
tilled st the regular rates (a slight additional charge being added to cover the express charges for returning the money), 
but all such orders, coming from iarsons unknown to the Publishers, must enclose from £-.00 to $5.00 (on act*ount), 
or sufficient to secure the outward and return freight, for it is notoriously true, that nmny who order goods in this 
wav. fail to release them, and the owner must stand the loss, or pay the freight both ways. The Adams hxpresstcO. 
wifi take no C.O.D. linkage from the Northern to the Southern Suites unless the amount to be collected is £5.00 or 
upward. Copies canw* be forwarded by mail to be paid for on delivery, ns many iwrties reouest Single copies should 
go bv mail iu every instance, as the postage in most cases, will be less than the flit». |<art of the Express charges when 
sent C.O.D. Books should be ordered sent by freight (Instead of by Express) in even- ponttble case, it is much the 
cheapest way. Exclusive Territory will lie accorded in every possible case to each applicant for an Agency. Agents 
should enter on their work at once, canvass thoroughly, take the signatures of all customers in a subscription book, 
supply cash customers on the spot, and take orders for future delivery to accommodate those who cannot pny down. The 
pu Wishers can supply electrotypes, to which the Agent may have his naine and address set in type, for the purjiose of 
printing cards, sliiw, Ac., to assist salfs. An electro for printing cards in Pearl type, similar to the sample shown 
above, will be supplied for $1.25, the original cost nearly $10.00. The cards and circulars render (.owerful assistance 
to an Agent when thev are (Missed round a dav or so in advance of the Imoks. The circulars are always taken up by 
the Agent wlien he calls to deliver books, and are used over again many times in succession, but the cards are allowed 
to remain, and will not unfrequently bring orders to the agent s address several years after their distribution, 
tro advertisements of any desired site can also be supplied for in Newstwiiere, Ac., at *

As a saleable work, there is no better book in the market than the ” LNINEKhAL ASSISTANT, 
just issued from the press of the LOVELL PRINTING A PI HUSHING CO., of Montreal, comprises tU4 pages, well 
printed, elegantly bound, and splendidly illustrated with alxiut 200 engravings. Tl»e prominent feature Is the presen
tation, in plain language, of a vast amount of valuable Industrial Knowledge at very low cost : s|ieylal efforts having 
lieen made to present an Immense array of facts, useful Information, Ac., in almost f’WT MJjj™ emmeit*
e<l with civilized life, from the Household to the Manufactory. In this resjiect the ASM ST A VI will com j «a re
favorably with many works published at double or even treble its price, and it is certain to meet with a good demand 
from people in every rank of life, in any City, Town, or Country place where the Book mnv lie offered for sale. In 
making sales to (laities difficult of access, such as the inmates of factories, Ac., several agents have been very successful 
in selling large quantities of books by securing the sen ices of the Foreman for that purpose. It is usual to allow the 
Foreman from 20 to 25 cents on each copy sold, as compensation for his services in canvassing.

Agents are wanted to sell the “ASSISTANT ” in every locality. They cannot fail to make good wages, and confer 
a lasting lieneflt on any community wherever the work is jinqierly introduced. One pert y, wlio lias devoted several 
years to making sales of the Author's publications, lias sola during that time nearly 28.000 copies stretail prices, and 
the profits have ranged all the way from $5.00 to $40.00 |ier day ; another Agent has sold nearly $5.000 worth in a short 
time, and has in one instancedhqxised of 16 copies in a single hour. The present work is much more varied and com
prehensive than either of the works just noted, and a ill doubtless command a much w ider sale. One Agent has 
ordered 1200 copies of this edition of the « ASSISTANT. " |y~The heavy discount accorded to Agents precludes 

possibility of furnishing sample copies gratis, as many request.
In giving directions, write plain and explicit instructions regarding route, address, Ac., in even- 

takes. In remitting, register «ul money letters or send Postal money orders. With the hopta th*
Sound satisfactory, and trusting to hear further from you,

Elec-
low rate. 
The Work,

I

the case, make no mis- 
t the terms will be

We remain, yours truly,

LOVELL PRINTING AND PUBLISHING Co., 23 8t Nicholas St, Montreal.
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C|f Illustrations,
The twenty-five Oil-Paintings which are presented in this beautiful book are. produced by the novel 

application of artistic processes, in the hands of the skilled printers of Paris, and mark a new departure in the history of book 
illustration. If sold separately, these brilliant plates readily bring from one to two dollars each.

In seeking material for the pictures, two purposes have been kept in view : first, securing a series of subjects which should 
show the most original and varied illustrations of the characters; and secondly, the choice of such paintings as coulr best be 
actually reproduced in facsimile, so as to give the real ideas of the painters, their colors and effects as well as the mere outline 
of their designs. And, as will be seen by looking at the titles of the illustrations and the names of their artists, some pictures of 
world-wide fame are given, and all of them are by the very best artists of the English, German, Italian, and French Schools of 
Painting. This actual reproducing of the colors of celebrated paintings from the master-artists of the world is a vast advance 
upon the mere hinting at their beauties by the black-and-white effects of engravings, and it is now for the first time successfully 
accomplished.

Everybody recognizes that a book containing twenty-five large steel engravings is a costly work. Yet that requires but a 
single plate and a single printing for each picture ; while, in making a chromo-lithograph, a separate plate or stone has to be 
made for every color. Before the printing of pictures in this book could be commenced, it was necessary to make over four 
hundred separate color-stones.

In order to give some idea of the care taken in the reproduction of these subjects, it may be stated that (except where the 
original paintings themselves were accessible) in every case an accurate copy in oils was painted by a skillful artist, and this, 
together with photographs from the orignal picture, the best impressions of the best engravings, etc., formed the basis on which 
Jehennk, the artist-lithographer, founded his conscientious work. Each subject is produced by a series of color-printings, the 
average number of stones to each picture being sixteen. The delicacy and difficulty of this art are incalculable, and Monrocq, 
the great color-printer of Paris, has given another proof of his rare skill.

III. Women <

1. Sara, thi
2. Hagar, i

3. Rebekah,
4. Leah ani

t IV. Women c

5. Miriam, £
6. Deborah,
7. Delilah,
8. Jephtha's
9. Hannah,

10. Ruth, th
11. Abigail.
12. The Wm

l

E|f $üük.
No. I. Sara, the 

France, b 
II. Hagar ai 

(Werben,
III. Rebekah.

b. 1815).
IV. Leah and

(Vilvorde
V. Miriam an

b. 1797, d 
VI. Deborah. 

b. 1815).
VII. Delilah.

France).
VIII. Jephtha’s

Marcellin, 
IX. Hannah.

b. 1829). 
X. Ruth. Loi 

XI. Abigail. ( 
b. 1829). 

XII. Witch of 
France, b. 

XIII. Jezebel.
b. 1829).

But aside from its new and brilliant illustrations, this is a thoroughly original book. Every variety of char
acter is here developed. A mere glance at some of the chapter-titles will give some idea of their diversity and dramatic spirit.

We have been so long in the habit of hearing the Bible read in solemn, measured tones, in .the hush of churches, that we 
are apt to forget that its men and women were really flesh and blood, of the same human nature with ourselves. In this re
spect, the moderr fashion of treating the personages of sacred history with the same freedom of inquiry as the characters of any 
other history has its advantages. It takes them out of a false, unnatural light, where they lose all hold on our true and active 
sympathies, and brings them before us as real human beings. Read in this way, the ancient sacred history is the most natural 
of narratives, depicting the stirring events of those far-off times as they developed under the benevolent guidance of the Father 
of Nations.

There is not a dull page in the hook ; it is readable from beginning to end, and contains elements of interest and instruction 
for everybody. It will please the eye, enrich the fancy, and cultivate in the young both a high artistic taste and a pure, relig
ious sentiment. It is not only an elegant work of literature and art, but is also a wholesome book for the family.

®|t premium»
It has been proved possible, in exceptional cases, to produce a chromo-lithograph so nearly resembling an 

oil painting that none but an expert can detect the difference. The picture accompanying this work, which is to be presented to 
each subscriber upon the delivery of the last number, has never been excelled, either in artistic beauty of design, or in the 
exquisite blending of the colors. Twenty-one separate stones are used for the printing, and although many of the colors are 
rich and striking, the softer tints are most delicately harmonized with them.

The subject is well chosen; “ Sara, the Princess," the Nomad queen, wife of the wealthy Abram, the “woman fair to look 
upon,” arrayed in the rich and artistic costume of the Orient, combines many requisites for the production of a fine picture.

The name of the famous French artist Brochart was a sufficient guarantee to the Publishers in ordering the painting; nor 
were they mistaken. “Sara, the Princess,” is a picture that would grace the walls of any public or private gallery

Being an original design, owned by the Publishers, it cannot be obtained except by subscribers to this book, and will therefore 
possess the additional charm of rarity. It is not for sale.
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1TABLE OF CONTENTS.

AI. Descriptive List of Illustrations.
II. Introduction.

III. Women of the Patriarchal Ages.

1. Sara, the Princess.
2. Hagar, the Slave.
3. Rebekah, the Bride.
4. Leah and Rachel.

13. Jezebel.
14. Captive Maid.
15. Queen Esther.
16. Judith, the Deliverer.

!
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V. Women of the Christian Era.

17. Mary, the Mythical Madonna.
18. Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
19. The Woman of Samaria.
20. The Daughter of Herodias.
21. Mary Magdalene.
22. Martha and Mary.
23. Widow’s Mite.
24. Widow of Nain.
25. Lydia.

i *" n IV. Women of the National Period.

5. Miriam, Sister of Moses.
6. Deborah, the Prophetess.
7. Delilah, the Destroyer.
8. Jephtha's Daughter.
9. Hannah, the Praying Mother.

10. Ruth, the Moabitess.
11. Abigail.
12. The Witch of Endor.
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. 1. Sara, the Princess. Charles Broehart, artist, (Paris, 
France, b. 1829).

II. Hagar and Ishmael.
(Werben, Germany, b. 1809; d. 1861).

III. Rebekah. Charles Landelle, artist, (Laval, France,
b. 1815).

IV. Leah and Rachel. Jean François Portails, artist,
(Vilvorde, Belgium, b. 1820).

V. Miriam and Moses. Paul Delaroche, artist, (France,
b. 1797, d. 1856).

VI. Deborah. Charles Landelle, artist, (Laval, France, 
b. 1815).

VII. Delilah.
France).

VIII. Jephtha’s Daughter. Hugues Merle, artist, (St.
Marcellin, France)

IX. Hannah. Charles Broehart, artist, (Paris, France, 
b. 1829).

X. Ruth. Louis Devedeux, artist, (Paris, France).
XI. Abigail. Charles Broehart, artist, (Paris, France, 

b. 1829).
XII. Witch of Endor. Charles Broehart, artist, (Paris, 

France, b. 1829).
XIII. Jezebel. Charles Broehart, artist, (Paris, France, 

b. 1829).

XIV. The Captive Maid. Charles Landelle, artist, (Laval, 
France, b. 1815).

Christian Koehler, artist, XV. Queen Esther. Henri-Alexandre Ernest Boula 
artist, (Paris, France, b. 1815).

XVI. Judith. Horaee Fernet, artist, (France, b. 1789: 
d. 1863).

XVII. The Sistine Madonna. Raphael Sanzio, artist, 
(Urbino, Italy, b. 1483; d. 1520).

XVIII. Mary, Mother of Jesus. Erederiek Goodatl, artist, 
(England, b. 1822.)

XIX. The Woman of Samaria, Emil Vernet-Lecomte, 
artist, (Paris, France, b. 1821).

XX. The Daughter or Herodias.
Lecomte, artist, (Paris, France, b. 1821).

XXI. Mary Magdalene. Potnpeo Girolamo Batons, artist, 
Lucca, Italy, b. 1708, d. 1781).

XXII. Martha and Mary. Henri Alexandre Ernest Bou
langer, artist, (Paris, France, b. 1815).

XXIII. Widow’s Mite.

«ger,

r
r

Louis Marie Baader, artist, (Lannion, Emit Vernet-

I

Edouard Dubufe, artist, (Paris,
France, b. 1818).

XXIV. Widow of Nain. Frederick Goodall, artist, (Eng
land, b. 1822).

XXV. Lydia. Charles Broehart, artist, (Paris, France,
b. 1829).. » '

A PREMIUM PICTURE,
ENTITLED,

“ Sara, % frinttss,”
Suitable for framing (size 17 x 22), see description next page.
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Twenty-five Semi-Monthl^Parts™01*
— 80 Cents each.ap

Blontan inilli

Sarnir Jfistnrn:
DRAWN FROM SCRIPTURAL, HISTORIC a r ^ 

AND LEGENDARY SOURCES.

A SERIES OF SKETCHES

Jllirslraltlr
WITH

five 0,l Color-Plates,
after paintings bv

T WENTY• yRAPHAEL, BATONl, BAADER 
POR TAELS, GOODALL,

PAUL BELA ROC HE,

AND

HORACE VKRNET,
devedeux, merle,

VERNET-LECOMTE, BOULANGER,
KOEHLER LAND ELLS,

OTHERS, FORMING A COMPLETE SET OF

FAC-SIMILES

CELEBRATED OIL paintings,
This book and its illustratif .l CHABACT*"* ™ sacred histokv.
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A NEW

Library of Poetry
The II: 

SteeliAND SONG,
tog,

0.V,NO ABOUT TWO THOUSAND SELECTIONS FROM THE BEST POETS OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND 

AND AMERICA, TOGETHER WITH NUMEROUS TRANSLATIONS FROM PERSIAN, LATIN, GREEK, 

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, AND ITALIAN AUTHORS OF NOTE.

PRECEDED BY AN INTRODUCTION
IN THE FORM OF A TREATISE ON THE HISTORY AND FUNCTIONS 

FROM THE PEN OF THE EDITOR,
OF THE POETICAL ART,

I Of most ( 
andWilliam Cullen Bryant.

Byron 
Burns, 
Mrs. ] 
Bryan 
Chauc

Jltastratcii
WITH TWENTY STEEL PORTRAITS, TWENTY

SILHOUETTE TITLE DESIGNS, AND THIRTY
BRILLIANT ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD, TWENTY 

AUTOGRAPHIC MANUSCRIPT FAC-SIMILES OF 
CELEBRATED POETS.

STRIKING

Are of var 
dire

This book has been prepared with the aim of gathering into a single volume the choicest and most 
complete genera collection of the best poems of the English language. Many such collections have been 
published, and all have been heartily and deservedly welcomed bv the oublie, for they give in a cheao 
and convement form the contents of many volumes. But the Publishers have no hesitation in claiming 
that this present work in point of excellence and completeness, surpasses all predecessors.

The very remarkable success of Mr. Bryanfs “Library of Poetry and Song" in its original octavo 
form, a book which has had a circulation surpassing that of the most popular novel, and which has met 
the quick and permanent approbation alike of critics and people-suggested to the Publishers the plan 
of enlarging, improving, and re-maktng it, upon a far handsomer scale. This has been done. The book 
as it now appears, with about one-fifth of the former matter eliminated, and twice as much new 
material introduced, is the result of an entire reconstruction of the work at the hands of Mr Bryant 
who has given it conscientious and thorough elaboration-cancelling, inserting, suggesting, even copying 
out With his own band many poems which were not readily attainable except from his private library

It contains within the bounds of a single, solid, but not too bulky volume the choicest gems 
of poesy given to the world, from the early days of old Dan Chaucer to the present day, and is a very 
library in itself. It will be a rare thing, even for one extensively read in poetry, to search in this book 
for his favorite poet or his favorite poems without finding them. And it is believed that those stamped 
as indisputably great by the common consent of the intelligent and cultivated, whether English, Scotch, 
Irish, or American, none will be found unrepresented.

This book will last a lifetime.

-. -1 >

r * ! %•

Set forth th

Infancy
Fkikndsi
Love.
Home.
Parting
Disappoii
Sorrow /

Its contents, of no ephemeral nature or interest, will never grow old 
or stale. It can be, and will be, read and re-read with pleasure as long as its leaves hold together. The 
quantity and quality of reading matter, and the style in which it is presented, combine to make one of the 
most admirable and thoroughly elegant books ever published.

The book has also received very close and careful revision in its passage through the press,-compari
son with original editions, accurate following up of questioned and disputed points, etc.,—with a view to 
making it a Standard for reference, as well as a companion for general or special reading.

The Illustrations form a series entirely unique. They are fully described elsewhere.
On the whole the Publishers feel

Of some Thi 
to give son

Lord Byi 
Nathanie 
George P 
Fitz-Gree 
W. Gilmoi 
Edgar Al 
Harriet I

very sure that this “ New Library of Poetry and Song" will be 
accepted by the public as one of the books that must be had—in spite of the “ hard times "—for it is, in its 
sphere unapproached by any similar publication known. It appeals to all classes, to every “age, sex, 
and condition, and will meet with a hearty welcome in any household in the land to which it comes.
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iz fZtZTZMÙUfincst of pale pcpvjonmng a scrus of illustrations not only elegant but 
altogether UNIQUE, ^ /*,/„ ,0 M, M „,^£.
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THE TWENTY STEEL-PLATE PORTRAITS
°f most distinguished or favorite Poets have been engraved from the 

and are confidently referred

I

if i
most authentic originals attainable, 

urpassed in fidelity of resemblance and brilliancy 
of execution.

to as a series uns
ill

Byron.
Burns.
Mrs. Browning.
Bryant.
Chaucer.

Coleridge.
Emerson.
Hood.
Holmes.
Holland.

IJean Ingelow. 
Longfellow. 
Lowell. 
Milton.
Poe.

Shakespeare.
Scott.
Shelley.
Tennyson.
Whittier.

(

1
THE TWENTY ILLUSTRATIVE ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD

clearness to the meaning of the text.
Retrospection. 
Nature’s Teaching. 
Fisher’s Rock.
The Banks of the Lee. 
The Nightingale. 
Coast Scene.
Harvest Time.

Perished (a View in the Catskills). 
Autumn.
The Ploughman.
Winter Scenes.
My Mother and Her Bible. 
The Hunting Party.
A Summer Evening,

-1 >
Together with other subjects now in preparation.

Î
THE TWENTY SILHOUETTE

Set forth the Divisions of the work,—as “ 
artistic fancy form

TITLES
a YervPa»,T,0f a"d Youth'"-and bY emblematic designs of
a very attractive as well as new and original feature.

Infancy and Youth. 
Friendship.
Love.

Patriotism and Freedom. 
Religion.
Nature.

Adventure and Rural Sports. 
Descriptive.
Sentiment and Reflection. 
Fancy.
Tragedy.
Personal.
Humorous.

Home.
Parting and Absence. 
Disappointment and Estrangement. 
Sorrow and Death.

Peace and War. 
Temperance and Labor. 
The Sea.

FAC-SIMILES OF THE AUTOGRAPH MANUSCRIPT

Lord “ “ OPP"'""'’' “ “““ «*■»,.

Nathaniel P. Wilus. iohn Ouincv°aU*NEV' R*lph Wa,do Emerson.
George P. Morris u™, Qd A™9- Henry W. Longfellow.
Fitz-Grkene Hallkck. John G "sIxe W,L''" 'V,lua*' Cullen Bryant.

- * G"7“  ̂ U Ward*Howe. ^0NJ°„Wr P—

Edgar Allan Poe. Francis S Krv ihomas Hood.
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Bret Harte ' 1'“™

,TE Josiah Gilbert Holland.

Alfred Tennyson. 
George H. Boker.
T. Buchanan Read. 
John g. Whittier. 
Oliver W. Holmes. 
Bayard Taylor.
E. Barrett Browning.

r-1 V
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I Specimen of Wood Engraving.]
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Drawn by J. D. WOODWARD. Engraved by A. V. S. ANTHONY.

PERISHED
(A View in the Catskills.)

"Wave after « are of greennett rolling down 
From mountain top to bate , .

And. towering u/ amid the letter throng.
A giant oak. to detolately grand.

Stretcket ilt gray imploring armt to Heaven."
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I Specimen of Autograph Manuscript.)
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T
“No other selection we know of is as varied and complete 

as this."—Albany Evening Journal.

“We have no hesitation in recommending it as the best 
compilation of the kind

"This is an estimable work, and the most complete one of 
the kind ever printed, containing one-fifth more matter than 
any other."-Albany (N. Y.) Morning Press.

“It is unquestionably the choicest collection of poetry ever 
made, and the mechanical execution of the book compares 
favorably with its contents.”—Albany (N.Y.) Evening Times.

êpinimts flf i\t frtss.
The Work of a Master.Best of Its Kind.

« Here are the best productions of the best poets of the world 
selected by a poet of exquisite taste and culture. . . .

• Book of books’ and -Webster’s Unabridged,’Save the
we think this book of Bryant’s is destined to become the most 
popular ever published in this country.’’

« jhe volume before us is a compilation of the best poems 
of the English language, admirably adapted, as might have 
been expected from such an authority as Mr. Bryant, both for 
reference and as exhibiting the gradual poetical development 
of this order of literature.’’— Chicago Tribune.

—Christian I'nion.extant."—Syracuse Standard.

“ Every poem has passed the cultivated criticism of Mr. 
Bryant, who has written a lengthy and able introduction to 
the work, in which he criticises every noted poet from Milton 
down to the present age."—Albany (N. Y.) Morning Press.

" Mr. Bryant’s introduction to the volume is a most beauti
ful and comprehensive critical essay on poets and poetry, from 
the days of ' the father of English poetry » to the present time.” 
—Albany Evening Journal.

“ The introduction alone would make the book valuable, 
were there nothing else to recommend it. So short an essay 
containing so much that is valuable for its quality would be 
hard to find elsewhere.”—Mathias (Me.) Republican.

“ We arc introduced to this poet’s gallery by William Cullen 
Bryant, in an essay which is a masterpiece of criticism upon 
poetry in general.”—Chicago Evening Journal.

- The introduction to the book is written with all the per
spicuity and elegance which mark the prose writings of our 
illustrious bard. ”—Syracuse Standard.

“ In its general character and arrangement, the ’ Library 
of the best selections ever made. It is a 

storehouse of sweets."—//srpeds
is certainly one 
delightful companion—a 
Weekly.

“ None that we have seen has been equal to this in the variety 
and completeness of its contents, and the general excellence 
of its mechanical execution.”— Journal of Education.

“Nothing has ever approached it in completeness. From 
Shakespeare to the anonymous poems, and those of little 
known authors of to-day, scarcely anything at all a favorite, 
or at all worthy of place here, is neglected. It is a book for 
every household."—N. Y. Evening Mail.

“ Selections which nearly cover the entire historical period 
over which English poetry extends . .
every conceivable taste and variety of feeling and culture. 
We know of no similar collection in the English language 
which, in copiousness and felicity of selection and arrangement, 
ran at all compare with it.”—New York Times.

“We can scarcely take up a paper that we do not see some 
favorable notice of the work, and the critics manifest a singu
lar unanimity in its praise.”—Detroit Commercial Bulletin.

. matter suited to

1

A Household Book.
“From any point of view, it must prove an engaging com- 

panion, whose influence will be elevating and ennobling, and 
whose purity and freshness, and, in a literary sense, whose in- 
structivcness, will never be found wanting.’’—Binghamton 
(N.Y.) Republican.

A Library Indeed.
"A book which bears out its comprehensive title most thor

oughly.”—N. Y. Evening Mail. family circle, and we wish it“ There has just come to our
domesticated in every household in the land. * Bryant’sM f, is , garland of sweet and beautiful flowers culled from 

the whole garden of English poetry.”—Troy (N.Y.) Daily 
Whig. _____
“It is well named, for it gives in one volume all that is 

really valuable in a whole library of verse.”— Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“ ft is well called a ‘Library' of Poetry and Song, with this 
advantage for most readers, that a master has made choice for 
them, bringing to them the rarest gems of our language.”— 
Interior, Chicago, Ill.

-The number of poets is so large that very few can afford to 
purchase their works. Indeed, private libraries contain the 
complete works of but a small number.”—TWy (N.Y.) Whig.

“ It is the most complete collection of English verse we have 
ever used. We have called upon it for a great number of our 
favorites, and they have responded, both the companions of 
years and the newer friends of yesterday. A severer test has 
been tried. We have asked it for the authorship of stray, 
floating waifs of rhyme, and for the concluding strains of tan
talising echoes of melody ; and the answer has not failed to 
come.”—Advance, Chicago, Ill.

was
Library of Poetry and Song.’ There is no question that -uch 
a work is indispensable in a growing household where a taste 

for poetry must be developed and directed."—Chicago Advance.

“ It cannot be regarded in any other light than a charming 
visitor and a delightful resident in our family."—Rutland (Vt.) 
Independent.

“We do bespeak a cordial welcome for this book in our 
American homes. “—Shield and Banner.

“ One of the most beautiful and valu, ble issues of this large 
and popular publishing house. It is a treasure of transcen- 
dent value to every household and every heart.”—Atlanta (Ga.) 
Sun.

“ Unquestionably destined to be the most popular poetic work 
ever offered to a reading public. It is a book for a life-time.' 
—Rutland (Vt.) Independent.

“ This superb book is filled with selections from the best 
writers of verse in Europe and America, and is an invaluable 
contribution to polite literature."—London (England) Star.
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EDITED BY

William Cullen Bryant.
CONTAINING

J/Lore than Two Thousand of the Choicest Poemtt in m
with great care, and scrupulously revised ar i correct LanffUa°e' elected

SÏ.Æ.L: >“
r;s îæïï

™USH’ SC0TrH' 1RISI1 AND AMERICAN

OF WORLD-WIDE FAME BUT ALSO MANY OF MODEST MERIT. THIS WORK IS

SuprrblD JIltistraMi
With Twenty large Steel-engraved Portrait*;

Twenty beautiful Full-page Engraving* on Wood ;
Twenty original and striking Silhouette Title*;

Brownbi tb°Se °f Chaucer- Shakspeare, Milton, Scott,^0"”^^

Wh %£££££*"■°,G™

never been gathered together before.
The Illustrative Engraving* consist of Landscape Views 

the most renowned artists and 
interest to the

:md

Shelley, Byron, Bums, Mrs.-r A»*.,- Sid"‘r âs has

engravers, a brilliant series of plates adding^lustrelo "the booked
poems.

” D"" *“ »• m..m„ ,k

SC ÆT’ “d

a series

^Itgant <£ober Resign,

Twenty Parts, at Fifty Cents each.
each PART CONTAINING :

*i 2*” * , „ i a,«zFu--~afc w°°j Engraving, ; Siihmctu Till,
1 Autographic J£S. Fac-Simile.

,km.SL"S«Vtm,S;?3X"d,M th, p™received except for the entire Zrl *’ C0“eCtmg toVanably - ***■ No Subscriber's Name

W -Vo advance payment* received or credit gi
ven ; payment to be made on Delivery only. _*j
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j DAVIDSON, WHELAN & YOUNGER,
I practical

I &wàm, fitjoppljers anil f miters

Commercial Work & Insurance Supplies
1

l

-A- speciality.

19 Lemoine 'Street, corner McGill Street.

MOiiTHSAL,

DAVIDSON, WHELAN & YOUNGER,
graveurs,

fitjo^rapjes ft Imprimeurs frattniics

I '

t
UNE ATTENTION TOUTE SPECIALE

AUX

Ouvrages pour le Commerce et les Assurances
19 Rue Leeeiie, cola de la Rue McGill,
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HENRY A. WHITE,

171 ST. JAMES STREET,

MO NTRBAL.

to (înmlïiîrji tMblw “ï °1' cxch$Uigo property are respectfully requested

p • w. - -î^y.iïïÆilrs!5r5Personal attention given to all orders to purchase at sales.
Mortgages negotiated. Estates managed, &c

HENRY A. WHITE.
Land and Investment Agent,

171 St. James Street, Montreal, opposite Bank of Toronto.

HENRY A. WHITE,

J I

171 RUT! ST. JACQUES,
MONTREAL.

SSJSr asapmsar ittssa»* rssz
litigeH&rtbèqUe8 nég0ciées M White 86 charge de la conduite des biens en

HENRY A. WHITE,
Agent d'appropriations et de terrains,

171 Rue St. Jacques, en face de la Banque de Toronto.
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HISTORY & COMMERCIAL REGISTER, '

11
iWITH

h

SKETCHES AND STATISTICS, &c„ &c.

j.
■

Br

iRf.v. J. DOUGLAS BORTHWICK,
ÀrmoB or “ The British A mirk am Reader," “Cyclopedia or History and Geography," “The Harp or Canaah," 

“The Battles or the World," Every Man’s Mine or UesroL Knowledge," “The Elementary 
Geography or Canada,” The History or Scottish Song,” and “Momtrbal, 

its History and Biographical Skitchbs." n

Montreal
Printed bt Loviil Printing and Pvblmhino Company, 23 and 25 St. Nicholas Streit.^ 1

1878.
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151 hearth
it"

»IHE4TIO\« FOR ÜIEASIRING FLOORS.

I>r«w a design of the shape of the room, as follows :

(»lve the length of the room : thus <---- Vft,----->
The widest part of the room i <——16 ft. 2 in. —>
The hearth : <-----5 ft. x 6 In.------>
Each side of hearth to the walls : <-----7 ft. 8 in.----->
Hearth projects : 2 ft. 8 In.
Show all the doors, windows or offset» that are noœssa 
>ws need only be given when they come down to the 
ie diagram. •

try Width of win- 
floor, as shown iu

c,n a-> *•-»'«» <» •

do
th

WAINSCOTING AND CEILINGS.

SlSSPBESEr.

Architects can have their own designs manufactured without additional

Our Marquetry Floors are specially adapt'd to places subjected to exces
sive wtar and use. They are made by dovetailing pieces J of un Inch thick 
into ordinary tongue and grooved flooring, forming various patterns, 
or Walnut* *" 3 1,10116,1 wlde- ,n kogthe of from 10 to 12 feet, either Ash

for duratfiMt'^ *V* J-||q of mSMy ely,e8 of Marquetry, unequalled
We liave tfie best facilities f.r manufacturing in the most perfect man

ner all style* of block or thick flooring.
The blocks being grooved, and when laid are put together with tongues 

of wood, each block titling perfectly.

WOODEN CAUPETINU,

it
Halls, laundries. Kitchens. Billiard, Bath, and Dining Rooms. When 
care is taken it retains its beauty and durability as long as ordinary Hard 
Wood Floor, and ten limes as long as the heat English Oil Cloths.

Our standard goods are | and yard wide In rolls, the same us ordinary 
carpet*. The dividing strips and borders are in uniform lengths of 12 ft. 
We only send the quantify required to lay the floor, and if laid according 

the design furnished there will be but little waste, however irregularto I
the

information required to make correct designs and estimates, see directions 
for measuring floors.

u Cakpbtino is manufactured from wood J of an 
thoroughly seasoned and kiln dried by tin* most approved prt 
backed with canvas, the wood and canvas being (irmly united in the most 
durable manner. When laid it is securely nailed to the floor and lini-hed 
with ail and shellac, it Is then Impervious to water, and gives all the advan
tages of a thick floor at liait" the cost.

We make the carpeting In Ash and Walnut, and 
nut, In alternate strips, or of one wood only, either Ash, Oak, or Cherry. 
Walnut strip*, 1| in. Ash and line, Ij in. wide.

PARQUET AND MARQUETRY FLOORING.

Ornamental Hard Wood Floor*.
We have been very successful in manufacturing Parquet Floors, 

versally used and auinired in Foreign Countries.
European Parquet Floors are s|**cially adapted to a damp, moist cli 

mate. The dryness of the American atmosphere soon causes them to draw 
apart and shrink, rendering them very unsightly and difficult to repair.

The Parquet Floors we have Introduced liave given entire satislaciio 
and are admitted by architect», builders and others to be ttie only Par
quet that will stand the extreme dryness and moisture prevailing at differ
ent seasons of the year.

The floors are Insect proof and therefore suitable to our climate, while 
by their tightness dust cannot penetrate through tliem.

They are manufactured of wood J of an inch thick, with a canvas back
ing, the canvas allowing the wood to adapt itself to the varying tempera 
ture, and yet remainirg so firm as to render the change Imperceptible. 
Being only J of an inch thick they can be laid without changing the door, 
base, hearth or register of a room.

Parquet Moors are laid in Parlors, Libraries and Reception Rooms, 
Turkish Rugs or Persian Carpets being used with them

A beautiful effbet is produced by laying a Parquet border only, around 
a room, relieving the carpet by the contrast.

Plates 80, 81 and 32, show the carpeting with alternate stripes as used in 
Dining Rooms, Halls, Kitchens, etc.

Plate 1 shows the standard styles of borders, which are used in improv
ing the appearance of the plain floors.

Plate 25 shows a variety of centre pieces for Rooms, Halls, Bay Win-
plates 34 and 86 show the effect of one color and alternate stripes

Woo inch thick, 
ocees and

Yellow Pine and Wal-

, with
fancy borders.
f'Plates 33 and 38 show the beautiful effect produced bv using diagonal and 
plain goods, fancy borders dividing the différent widths.

Plates 36 and 37 are improved designs for Halls.
Plates 26, 27,28 and 2» are Vestibule patterns.
Plates 39 and 40 are our plainest styles of Parquet Floors, made of Oak, 

Ash or Cherry, laid diagonally ; the borders a-e made of woods of con
tras ting colors, and from 20 to 24 in. wide.

Plate 18,19, 20, 21. 22 and 41 is one of many different patterns, producing 
beautiful effect*. These are only a few of our designs, 21, 22 and 42, our 
atyles being as elaborate as anything produced iu Europe
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DIRECTIONS FOR LAVING FLOORS.

“ ” saass 
sic -.««A rsLSnS

sa:ss3ÿsîss:

LriSEEzEESHH^EEr1^
DOOR 0

r
c

J
i

I MASONIC EMBLEMS, MONOGRAMS, ETC.

Stair»
;ziz

B covered in any style with a variety of beautiful design».HEARTH V

Proceed by laying the Inirder around the room in a straight line, u< 
shown at a or *, leaving window*, doors and other oflsei* |u be tilled up

^.y£r-rdTrr^^F^:î.lniiî,ïi.r!rôo7:îs ?. :wE^ïs.r*f”"^d;
using the Grecian border, to facilitate the matcliing,corners made sepuruti
are generally used. I

Lay Walnut strips around the hearth. Next lay down the angle walnut 
strips, a* shown at b b. leaving them long enough to cut ofl and cope over 
the angle of the walnut strips C V. Nail them down well every V inche* I 
You can now lay in tho outer section of carpeting, straighten the edge of j 
the roll when necessary. You will find it runs about 37 inches wide; this 
will allow it to be trimmed down. Cut off any bit* of canvas. Cut your 
mitres at an angle of 46 degrees, ns shown at F. pressing them up clow to 
make tight Joints. The mitre cut off at F, will Hi at corner /. When the I 
outside section is all laid, and partially nailed, lay down walnut strips or 
the border as the case may be, as shown at C C. Care should In* taken to I 
make the mitres tit tight by forcing the carpet close up with your chisel

1
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JAMES WRIGHT cfe CO.
Tlif following are the principal Charchet, Banka and Inenrance Office, 

titled up by this Establishment. PRICE LIST.
WOOD CARPETING-STANDARD GOODS.

Walnut atrlpa alternating with Aah or Hue, 1 yd. wide..............
Plain Aah, line, or Maple 1 jrd* «< i",|.......

liiroot.........

.St. Paul's Chnrch, 
8t. George's “
8t. Andrew's “ 
Memorial

Montreal.

('ornwall.
Montreal.Hank of Toronto,

Canadian Bank of 
Quebec Bank 
lea Banque Nationale 
Exchange Bank 
City Bank. Chabolllez Square 
Bank of Montreal x savings)
Merchants Bank do 
Bank of Montreal 
La Banque Nationale
Merchants Bank. 8t. Johns, P. Q.
Eastern Townships Bank, Cowansville, P. Q. 
London Ins****1*1 llllura,,cv Vom<Pail.v' Montreal.

Accident Insurance 
Canada Guarantee Insurance ^
Scottish Commercial Insurance “
Citizens Insurance 
Canada Agricultural Insurance ••
National Insurance 
Stadacona Insurance 
Montreal Permanent Building ••
Canada Lite Association ••

rCommerce

Floors waxed by experienced Frenchmen when desired.

Bdo
do
tin
do
• in
tin

FANCY BORDERS, ETC.
Standard borders and corners are Walnut with Ash or Pine.

• • - I». wide, per running ft. 20

8 or 8 "
6, 8 or 13 “

8 “
10 “

Ottawa.
■ In

HOI E...........................
GOTHIC, castellated.

“ pointed
GRECIAN........
BI/OCK..................... ...........
GOTHIC, double pointed...

•1,1 *>■ • “lu'we.. 10In. Me.cch.
I1 ANC Y BORDERS, 12 to 86 in. wide, in all kinds of wood 

from to $1.26 per square foot in oil finish.
STARS, No. 21, plain, 12 iu. $1,16 in. $126, 18 in. $1.60 each.

" No 22, ornamental. 24 x86 In..................... $6 each.
rIZNTr vN,M vm<‘,n S6’ 80 ,n *8' 86 «° fW each.

... , . „ . iN/rnf£*îVîî.Nl^rRÂiÎM^-yMDciiiprioiiii*;r
,:£&rmu,m m,dc "* '■ -*• u"*"’ - ‘B U,,ok:

H.mpl» ma, he by ...he .how room. ,„uh.
.ûl„B.^^£ ln lrc 0*'' * »* ”r'"e man,own

Pulp», Cwennloiinjjje, Phnreli Purnltor. nnd Gothic Window. CKI LINGs’ano P *N KLrNU8n*^^"!'eoc! to OlVriq' It.

h« îink. .ndoffle" rarnl,l,"d ,or c°mpl«le Oiling of K.Um.tw fnrnl.hod on .ppllc.lion for nil d.Mrlption. of orn.menUI
n ood r lours, etc.
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THE HOLMAN OVER AND STOMACH PAD
AND

MEDICATED PIASTERS.
Cures without Medicine. The true treatment endorsed by thousands

War against Nostrums.
Twofold In Its 

Action.
Nature’s Law.

\\ -Tssr*
ssza. lkl V

Advertisement
The HOLMAN LIVES and STOMACH PAD haa STOOD the TEST of YEARS.

if à/

Cives and Takes

IÏM
Tbads-Mam.

No Poisons 
used.

New Method.
Tbadb Mask

HOLMAN’S PAD.
Druggists, Merchants and Patients from ever/ quarter of our 

country are cordially and earnestly attesting the efficacy of Hol
man’s Pad. Its effect has proved marvellous, even in the most 
stubborn chronic cases, and where all hope has disappeared under 
ordinary treatment.

The reasons are simple enough. The Pad is applied immediate
ly over the vitals—Liver and Stomach, and centre of the nervous 
system which pervades the digestive organs. It contains harm
less vegetable properties that absorb all poisonous and deterior
ated fluids from the blood and stomach.

It also possesses other properties which pass into and vitalise 
the entire system with Naturés true tonic, entering the circulation 
through the pores of the skin, rapidly snd effectually—and 

itlj where needed. It is thus torpidity of the Liver is re
moved—producing healthy secretions of bile and gastric juice, 
without which good health is impossible ; arresting fermentation 
and torpor in the stomach, thereby arresting any and all deter
iorated fluids that would otherwise enter the system, making it 
the surwcure and preventive of the following diseases : Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Pains in the Back, aStomach, Sides and Muscles, Perio
dical and Life-long Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and Liver 
Cough—often taken for consumption—Heart Disease, not organic, 
Kidney Difficulties. Female Weaknesses, Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Lassitude, Cold Extremities, Nervousness, Numbness, Partial 
Paralysis ; Bilious, Typhoid and other Fevers, including Fever and 
Ague, Enlarged Spleen, Dumb Ague, Yellow Fever, Ac.

All these diseases originate in a Torpid Liver or Diseased 
Stomach. Holman's Pad will cure any of the above without any 
internal medicine, within a very short time.

Sick Headache disappears almost as soon as applied. The Pad 
never fails to core Rheumatism The richest food can be eaten by 
most chronic dyspeptic cases in seven or ten days after applying 
the Pad. Thousands of women bear testimony to the miraculous 
results in all diseases peculiar to their sex. Bilious Colic and 
Bilious Diarrhoea are positively mastered in an astonishing short 
space of time. It is believed there is not a case of malaria in 
existence Holman’s Pad will not cure. The same certainly is 
assured in all the other diseases enumerated above. These are no 
idle words or base «misrepresentations, but are indisputable facts, 
and an appeal that earnestly entreats you to leave the old bond
age, and try the only rational mode of 
yourself a world of trouble.

HOLMAN’S BLASTERS.

CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS

Sïïw&r oo" a« °mm-
are summing from Dyspepsia or any such cause to procure one at 
once- Yours respectfully.

EDWARD BROWN.

1877.
I

D. M. Baird, Manufacturers' Agent, 
210 8t. James StreetHolman Liver Pad Co.

spSsmsmmend it to all my friends suffering from the above! J
Respectfully yours

D. M BAIRD.

OasAaogea, Not. 6th, 1877.Holman Liver Pad Co.
D'AR Sj*«,-After wearing the P«d two week. I frit like another 

man. It is now four weeki since I put It on and I am now enioT-
n01"*0'1 psito

Yours respectfully,
WM. J. JOLIFFE, Methodist Minister.

curing disease, and save

The Pad costs but SS.BO and 83.60.
The latter only used in old complicated cases. Consultations and explanations free of charge at Oompen/s Offleoi,

HOLMAN LIVER PAL CO.,
aiNSBAL 0FTICÏS—301 Notre Dime Street,, Montreal, and 119 Hollis Street, Haiwww, fl.S.
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The following Testimonials speak for themselves relative to the CBNTOORAPH as a means of teaching History :
«< Lee 8court de la Congrégation de Notre Dame ayant examiné le 

form iuSeSGaex EMvee l'étadade la Carte (ffzaïa.uiquiVwt tatnSîaS

° avec avantage dans leurs Etablissements.
“ Montréal, 11 Septembre."

I“ Got BRUM a nt Honen,
" Ottawa, February 7th, 1876.

«« 8ie,—1 am desired by His Excellency, the Earl of Duflmn. to In 
you that His Excellency waa much interested In the explanation of your 
Ingenious invention fbr making Utatory, when studied by Zabe’s method,
m°iHU Excellency wishes you success In your endeavors to popularize 
the study of History.^

HwtnOlbe&emiir 12th, ISIS.
air, your obedient servant 

B. G. P. LITTLETON,
*' Governor-General's Secretary.

Montreal."

•< Dear Sib,—Having used your Centograph In my Seminary In een- 
nectlon with Zaba’s Chart a length of time sufficient to test Its usefulness, 
I have great pleasure in recommending it as a very valuable aid in the 
study of History.

“ wishing you much success In your work 
“ 1 am, dear sir, ▼«

“ Da. N. Lovxaiw,
•• 148 St. Mary street,

^-•ars'Sk" Montreal, August, 1876. H. LAY."«« V. Lovrrin, Esq , M.D.
" Sib,—The Count de Zaba’s system of teaching History needs but to be 

known to be appreciated. It is a method calculated to create a memory 
when such is wanting, and to strengthen a memory air. ady existing.

••The Incidents, as well as the dates of History, can M learned and 
retained by children more readily by teaching them an interest! 
then by obliging them to study what appears to be a severe task.

“ 1 think the Vount de Zsba’a method so admirable, and your Cento- 
graph so well calculated to render it practicable, that I have no doubt 
t bey will come into general use.

.., *», d~r I,, ^FtNWK'K."

"Montbxal, 28 Avril, 1876.

«• Mon Chur Monsieur.—Je viens de voir votre appareil,à la fois utile 
pour l’enseignement de l’btitobe et de la statistique. Non seulement J en 
trouve l’Idée très lng. nleuse, mais Je erola qu’elle rendra un véritable 
service à l'enseignement et o'eet pourquoi, je retien» un exemplaire de 
rom CODtojropne, Mt.rdmi ~™p.»dre~oli«.

"H. A. VEBREAU."
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TESTIMONIALS.—Continued.
Dunham January 29th, 1876- 

" Mr Dhab Dootob,—I hare come to the conclusion that It la utterly 
out of the question to instruct an ordinary class In the Zabian Method 
without your Ontoeraph, and, in explaining the methed, I always state 
that I consider the Centograph as great an advance on the method as the 
method Is on the old system, or rather want of system, in Historical

“ Ministry or PpblicI nstruotiob, ^
«« Mr Dbar Doctor,—I assure you thal, In my opinion, you have ren

dered Invaluable service In bringing out the Historical Centograph; and 1 
sincerely trust that you will, in Its future success, realise some substantial 
results Irom your great labor, ingenuity and enthusiastic zeal, as illus
trated in the production of this novel and valuable machine. The more I 

ature and construction, the more I like It.
'• Tours truly,

" H. H. MILES, LL.D.,
“ Secretary Council of Public Instruction."

Montreal, December 81st, 1876.

teaching.
" Tours very truly,

'• J.J. ROWAN

" Durham, December 8rd, 1876. 
"I have examined Dr. Loverln's Centograph—an Improvement upon 

Zaba’s Chart -and though I cannot yet give the testimony of experience 
to its value, it will, in my opinion, prove a material aid in the study of 

-so much so that I intend to order one for the Ladles’ College
“ WM. HENDERSON, A M., T.O.D.,

•• Rector of Dunham and ex-Chaplain of Bishop of Montreal."

see into its n 8PONG, M.A."

•• My Dear Doctor,—Tour Centograph appears to me to open up a 
new era in the education, not only of children, but also of the masses ; 
for by Its means History, both ancient and modern, can be acquired with 
ease and facility ; while elocution, or the expression ol ideas, Is at the 
same time inculcated, as the scholar Is taught to describe his subject in his 
own language. I can readily see how this very useftil instrument can be 
applied to many other branches of education. 1 feel confident that Its 
admission Into our public and private schools would prove a boon both to 
teachers and pupils.

"Congratulating you, then, on your valuable invention or discovery,
" 1 remain, yours truly.

" A. H. KOLLMYER, A M., M.D., 
" Bishop’s College."

to
Hi
at Dunham.

“ McGill Model School,
Montreal, 28th April, 1876.

" Dr. Loverln has shown me his Historical Centograph and .Statistical 
Register. It is very complete and exhaustive as a recorder of facts and 
dates, and will be very useful as an aid, and tor a change, in teaching 
History.

" FRANK W. HICKS."
The following, the principle on which the Centograph is based, will show that the admission of it into Schools and Colleges will 

meet with favor throughout the Province.
“Education Ornci.

“ Quebec, 11 to April, 1676.
“ This is to certify that the Council of Public Instruction, at a meeting held on the 13th of October 

last, gave its approbation to the Historical Charts to the Count de Zaoa, for use in all the Schools 
of the Province.

Given at the Education Office, 1 
this 11th day of April, 1876. j

“ LOUIS GIRARD,
“H. H. MILES,

“ Joint Secretaries of Council of Public Instruction.

A Medal was awarded to the Centograph at the Centennial Exhibition.

“ History is the most useful of all sciences.”—Lesage.

Of all subjects of study history is best calculated to develop the power of the mind and furnish 
food for the judgment and understanding. The Historical Centograph, constructed upon the 
principle of the Bern and Zabian method of studying Universal History, consists of a square 
frame, blackboard, drawer, curtain and symbols, all of which are fully described in a key that accom
panies it. The square frame is suspended between standards, and may be adapted to any angle 
required by the class, and is a very useful means by which to become quickly possessed of an 
orderly arrangement of facts, which will ever form the basis of a good historical education. By 
the use of it time can be rendered so accurately that no single year can be mentioned which cannot 
be brought, with its facts, before the student or class and pointed to the vision.

The frame whose years are not subdivided into compartments, is intended for very young stu
dents, and should be used to give them a general idea of the chart of time. The nine compartments 
of the subdivided years with the symbol give character to the event. Different colors represent dif
ferent countries. Their location in the grand square, together with the number on the black board, 
establish the chronology of the event, etc., etc., more fully described in a key specially arranged to 
accompany it. Like the Bern and Zabian systems, the Cestooraph must depend upon its intrinsic 
worth. They all possess the advantage of representing time, with mathematical accuracy, and of 
holding in position the various events of the past in the regular order of their occurrence. They are 
wonderfully simple, and within the comprehension of all. While charts give the most extended view 
of time, the Centograph offers superior advantages for practical operations before a class. Without 
further comment we invite the candid attention of Teachers, Professors and Educators generally to 
the principles involved in the method above-mentioned, and to the Centograph, as a means of great 
practical importance. Collectively they are to the science of time what the ordinary School Atlas is to 
that of place. From the fact that the subject of Universal History has swollen to enormous propor
tions and that life is short, the Centograph becomes an excellent apparatus by which to rapidly organ
ize the mind. It is admirably adapted to the use of Schools, Academies and Colleges. For the parlor 
it is also an intelligent piece of furniture, and will form a source of amusement equally attractive to 
the games of chess, draughts, cards, etc., while infinitely more instructive. As to price, no real value 
has yet been established ; that will depend much upon the general demand. It will probably 
range from 125 to SI00, according to the material and manner of construction. One like that re
presented in the cut, black walnut, made to fold, with key, etc., $75. 

fob further particulars apply to

II
8
»

• -X

DH. LOVBS1R, 148 St. IStrr Street, Hentreal.



-OODERRB’S
(Professor of Materia Medica end Therapeutics,)

. «T.

EXPECTORATING SYRUP 8

vernity For the last 30 years the Expectorant Syrup has been administered with the greatest success in 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Affections of the Lungs, Hooping-Cough, Croup,—in the latter case it is neces
sary to take first an emetic, &c., Ac.

DR. J. EMERY-CODERRE’S INFANTS’ SYRUP.
“Ths Infants’ Syrup ” is prepared with the approbation of the Professors of the Montreal School of 

Medicine and Surgery, Medical Faculty of Victoria College. The Syrup can be given in all confidence to 
infants, in cases such as Colics, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Painful Dentition, inability to sleep, Coughs, Colds, 
Ac., Ac.

OR. J. EMERY-CODERRE’S TONIC ELIXIR.
The Tonic Elixir is prepared under the immediate direction of Dr. J. Emtry-Coderre, and has been admin

istered with the greatest success for more than 20 years, in diseases requiring the use of tonics. Its use 
can be continued without any inconvenience, in complaints such as Chlorosis or Green Sickness ; Leucorrhcea, 
or Whites ; Dysmenorrhœa, or difficult courses ; Anœmia.or thinness of the blood ; General Debility, Involun
tary Seminal Losses, Scrofula, Ringworm, and other Diseases of the Skin, Ac., Ac.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned Physicians, after carefully examining the composition of the Expectorant Syrup of 

J. Emtry-Coderre, M.D., certiiy that it is prepared with Medical substances suitable for the treatment of diseases 
requiring the use of Expectorants.

We the undersigned Physicians, after carefully examining the composition of the Infants’ Syrup, 
certify that it is prepared with proper Medical substances for the treatment of Infant Complaints, such as 
Colics, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Painful Dentition, Coughs, Colds, .le., Ac.

We the undersigned Physicians, after having examined the composition of the Tonic Elixir, us above, 
fy that it is prepared with Medical substances for the treatment of diseases requiring the combined 
)f tonic and alterant agents.

certi 
use o

J. G. BIBAUD, M.D.,E. H. TBTJDEL, M.D.,
Prof, of Midwifery and of Women’t and Children'» Complaints. 

P. A.C. MUNRO, M.D.,

Prof, of Anatomy.
HECTOR PELTIER, M.D.,

Professor of Institutes of Medicine.
THOS. D’ODET D’ORSONNENS, M.D.

Professor of Chemistry nd aPharmacy.

Professor of Surgery.
P. BEAUBIEN, M.D.,

Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine.
J. P. ROTTOT, M.D.,

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Botany.

For Sale at the principal Druggists.
The Medical Profession may obtain from Dr. Coderre all information required on the nature and admin

istration of these Remedies at No. 64 8t. Denis Street, Corner Dorchester, Montreal.

Over 30 Years Experience.

J. EMERY-CODERRE, M.D.
12 J. D. Li
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J. D. LAW LOR, Manufacturer of Singer’s, Howe’s and Lawlor’e, Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office : 366 Notre Dame Street.

MONTREAL, ITS HISTORY.

The success which attended the French in their discoveries in the Western World excited 
the jealousy of the Kings of Spain aud Portugal, to whom the Pope, according to the 
ecclesiastical maxims of those days, had confirmed the possession of the New World. Francis, 
the King of France, not acknowledging this right to exclude him from a share of the 
possessions of America, and facetiously remarking that he “ would fain see the article in 
Father Adam’s will which bequeaths that vast inheritance to them,” resolved not to be 
deterred from prosecuting his discoveries. The navigator Verrazzani had given to the 
countries the name of La Nouvelle France, Chabot, Admiral of France, represented to the 
King the great advantage of establishing a colony in his new dominions, and introduced 
him to Jacques Cartier, as a person eminently qualified for this service. He sailed from 
St. Malo on the 20th of April, 1534, “ with two ships of 60 tons apiece burthen, and 61 
men in each.” He reached the Island of Newfoundland in 20 days, passed through the Straits 
of Belleisle, traversed the Gulf of St. Lawrence, approached the Continent at the Baie dee 
Chaleure—which he named on account of the great heat of the summer—proceeded to 
Gaspé, where he erected a cross with the fleurs-de-lys to secure possession to his King : 
and persuaded two of the natives to accompany him to France, where he arrived in Septem
ber of the same year. Through the influence of the Vice-admiral of France, Cartier obtained 
a new commission, more extensive than the former, and again sailed with three vessels, 
which were named the Oreat Hermina the Little Hermina and the Hermerillon, on 
the 19th May, 1535. The ships having been separated in a great storm re-united on the 
26th July off the coast of Newfoundland. Proceeding to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
coasting along the north shore, they came on the 10th August to “a goodly great gulf, 
full of islands, passages and entrances towards what wind soever you please to bend.” 
This day will be ever remembered as being St. Lawrence Day, on which Cartier entered 
the river, which he called the St. Lawrence. The name was afterwards extended to the 
whole gulf as well as the river, Ou the 15th, he discovered an island to the south which 
he named Assumption. The island is now called Anticosti. Continuing his course he 
scanned the shores on both sides of the river, and held communication with the natives,— 
the two Indians who had accompanied him to France, and who were then with him on 
the ship, rendering great service as interpreters. He soon entered the River Saguenay, 
and a few days after made the Isle aux Coudree, which he called from the excellent 
filberts found there. Feeling an increased interest in the voyage he pursued it with 
unabated vigor, and soon reached an island which, from the number of wild vines growing 
there, he named the Isle of Bacchus—now called the Island of Orleans. He was visited 
here by Donnacona, “ the Lord of Canada.” Having afterwards found a safe harbor for 
his vessels he moored them in the Port de St. Croix in the River St. Charles, and was 
again visited by Donnacona with 500 of his attendants, to welcome him on his arrival 
in the country. The residence of this chief was at Stadacona, which occupied a portion 
of the space on which Quebec now stands.

The discoveries hitherto made by Cartier, numerous as they were, so far from 
satisfying his ambition, served only to excite his desire for still greater achievements. 
Having learned that there existed a place of much greater importance at a considerable 
distance up the river, he determined to advance in search of it. Neither the lateness 
of the season, nor the representations of those about him, could divert him from his 
object, and he commenced his voyage in the Hermerillon with two long boats, provisions 
and ammunition. The scenery on both banks of the river delighted him with its beauty, 
and the natives cheerfully supplied him with what they could procure to supply his

C. M. Dee ISLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 166 Notre Dame Street, 
Corner Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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Deux Diplômes accordes par la Clam
Manufactures de la Province pour la Prepa-ation 
du Grebe et de toutes autres Peaux pour la Pelle
terie, pour. Poissons, Tete d’Animaux, et pour la 
plus grande variété d’Oiseaux Empailles.

1er. Prix pour Collections d1 Animaux Empailles.
d’Oiseaux Empailles. 
d’Œufs d’Oiseaux.

1er. Prix pour nouvelle Liqueur Préservatrice pour la 
conservation des pieces d’Histoire Naturelle pouvant 
au Si s’appliquer a la Pelleterie

1er. Prix 
1er. Prix

i. LBCHBYALLHR, Naturaliste,
455 et 455è RUE STE. MARIE

Fournisseur des Musees, Colleges, Universités, Etc-, Etc., au Canada et a l etranger,

ETABLISSEMENT D’HISTOIRE NATURELLE.
Les amis de la science trouveront dans cet Etablissement, des collections choisies de 

quadrupèdes, d’oiseaux, de reptiles, de poissons, de coquilles, d’insectes, etc., etc.
Les amateurs, d’excellents choix de groupes, de têtes d’animaux montées avec 

un goût sévère.
Les collectionneurs trouveront aussi dans cette maison, une grande variété d’objets 

pour la zoologie : yeux d’émail, instruments d’entomologie, boites, épingles, lièges, 
etc., etc. _

Les relations de M. LeChevallier avec les premiers naturalistes de l’Europe et 
de l’Amérique : ses rapports, comme agent, avec les premières maisons de Paris, de Londres 
et de Washington ; les voyages qu’ils fait au Labrador et sous les tropiques, lui permettent 
de tenir à Montréal un approvisionnement complet des espèces les plus variées, rares, 
et curieuses.

C’est sous le patronage des sociétés scientifiques et littéraires de Québec et de Montréal, 
de l’Institut National des Beaux-Arts d’Ottawa, qu’il à ouvert cet établissement, dans le 
but de facilliter la création des Musées, et de répandre le goût de l’Histoire Naturelle en 
Canada.

„___ . At
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Expositions de 1871 et 1873.

QUATRE PREMIERS PRIX ET DEUX DIPLOMES.
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singer's, Howe's and Lawlor's Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office: 366 Notre Dame Street. J

feelings of no ordinary interest in the bosom of the Governor. The unbounded tract 
that opened itself to his view, discovered to him dark, thick, and deep forests, whose 
height alone was a proof of their antiquity. Large rivers came down from a considera
ble distance to water these immense regions. Everything appeared grand. Nature 
here displayed such luxuriancy. . T. .

In the year 1644, the whole became the property of the St. Sulpicians at Paris, 
and was by them afterwards conveyed to the Seminary at Montreal, in whose posses
sion it still remains. . „ . . . .

The prosperity of the City and the Island of Montreal continued to increase. As 
early as the year 1667, a large part of this property, even at that period valuable, was 
cleared and settled, under the direction of the Abbé Queylus, who had arrived from 
France, with authority from the Seminary in Paris for that and other purposes essen
tially connected witli the welfare of the Province. Among other important services, 
he founded the Seminary of St. Sulpice at Montreal for the conversion of the Indians, 
and for promoting the settlement of the whole domain. As soon as the members ot 
the order residing here had taken possession of their property, they forwarded the de
sign of establishing a hospital for the sick, in which they were assisted by munificent 
donations from several persons in France. In 1662 the Seminary was enlarged by 
further endowments, for the purpose of providing a sufficient number of young men 
for the priesthood, and of supplying the new parishes with curés.

In 1674 the whole French population, including converted Indians, did not exceed 
eight thousand ; but, by the aid of their native allies, whom they were more expert in 
conciliating, .they for many years maintained their position, and even gamed upon their
less skilful but persevering neighbours. , „ , ... ,. ....

The peace of Utrecht took place in 1703, and Vaudreuil availeo himself of it to 
strengthen the fortifications of Quebec and Montreal. The population of the former 
city in 1720 was 7,000, and that of Montreal 3,000. Ten years of peace very much 
improved the trade and resources of Canada-, nineteen vessels cleared from Quebec in 
1723, and six merchant ships and two men of war were built in the colony during this 
period.
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The year 1759 is, and ever will be, memorable in the annals of Canada. The 
French, perceiving that the English were in earnest in their designs upon it, sent 
strong reinforcements to their garrisons. The campaign opened with great vigour. 
Canada was to be invaded at three different points under Generals of high talent, lhe 
forces intended to act against Quebec were under the command of the heroic General 
Wolfe, who had taken Fort Louisburg and subdued the Island of Cape Breton the pre
ceding year. Wolfe's army, amounting to about 8000 men, was conveyed to the vici
nity of Quebec by a fleet of vessels of war and transports, commanded by Admiral 
Saunders, and landed in two divisions on the Isle of Orleans the 27th of June. The 
French commander, Montcalm, made vigorous preparations for defence. He arranged 
his army of about 12,000 men between the river of St Charles and the Falls ot Mont- 
morenci, to oppose the landing of the British forces, which, in their attack upon his 
entrenchments, were repulsed. Wolfe at first doubted from this failure whether any 
thing could be effected in the present season ; but afterwards, rousing his brave and 
ardent spirit, and calling a council of war, he resolved upon the bold and hazardous 
enterprise of ascending the heights of Abraham, and attacking the city that direc- 
tion. The plan was executed with admirable skill and determination. The result is 
well known ; the chiefs on both sides fell, and left behind them honourable names. 
Wolfe died on the field of battle, in the arms of victory ; and Montcalm in the city, to 
which he had been carried, thankful that he should not live to see the surrender ot 
the place- The battle on the Plains of Abraham was fought on the 13th of September, 
1759 : and five days afterwards, on the 18th, Quebec surrendered to the British arms. 
The details of this memorable exploit belong to the history of that city, but the glory 
of it will remain to distant ages, and every Briton especially, on looking back .o the
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J. D • lAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singer’s, Howe's and Lawlor's Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office, 366 Notre Dame Street.

Ministry which projected and the General who achieved it, will reflect with delight,
‘‘ That Chatham's language was hi. mother tongue,
And Wolfe h great name compatriot with his own.”

In the following spring the French array which had been collected in the neigh
bourhood of Montreal, under the command of the Chevalier de Levi, marched to Quebec 
tor the purpose of attacking and regaining it ; but without success. A reinforcement 
from England arrived just m time to save the city ; and de Levi broke up his camp, 
and retired wuth precipitation towards Montreal. Vaudreuil, the Governor, finding 
the whole of the Canadas in danger, determined to take his last stand on behalf of 
I rench dominion, in this city ; and hither he called in all his detachments, and concen
trated his remaining strength. He enlarged" the fortifications for the defence of the 
town, and converted sloops into armed vessels. Meantime General Murray, with as 
many troops as could be spared from .Quebec, advanced towards the point of attack, 
notwithstanding the obstructions which the enemy threw in the way of his progress 
up the river ; and General Amherst with the army from Oswego, approached in an 
opposite direction: both armies took post near the city on the same Jay, September 
6, 1700. Colonel Haviland, with a strong detachment, lay on the south shore of the St. 
Lawrence, opposite to Montreal. Vaudreuil, perceiving that defence was hopeless, 
the morning of the 7th proposed terms of capitulation ; and on the 8th, the city sur
rendered, and was taken possession of by the British troops in the name of His Britan
nic Majesty A few days afterwards, the French troops were sent down to Quebec, 
and thence to France not to serve again during the war. Thus was the last, decisive 
act in the conquest of Canada performed without firing a gun, or shedding blood.
fift fi JT °n, W^'C1 ‘he c,ty WM surrendered to the British were expressed in 
hfty-five articles, of which the most important were the following : That immediately 
aftor signmg the capitulation the English troops should take possession of the gates of 
Montreal ; that the French should lay down their arms, and not serve during the war 
but should go out by the gate of Quebec with all the honours of war; that the militia 
'h“f rehtvr".t® tl,'elr ll0'"«a without being molested ; that the Marquis Vaudreuil should
trtl he left 'if dth° eT 16 fClty bef°-e a Certo'!‘ d“y- and "° Per9011 t0 >odge in his house 
till he left it , that the most convenient vessel that could be found should be appoint
ed to carry the Marquis to France ; that two ships should carry the Chevalier de Levi 
the principal officers, &c., provided the officers should faithfully deliver up all the charts 
and plans of the country ; that the free exercise of their Religion shall remain entire ; 
that the priests, curates, and missionaries snould retain a perfect liberty to exercise thé 
unctions of their cures in the parishes of the towns and countries ; that the communities

•h.. a,
perty and revenues of the seigniories, and all other estates which they possi'ssed in the 
Colony, of what nature soever they might be, and the same estates should be preserved 
in their privileges, rights, honours and exemptions ; that all classes should preserve the

f ProPerty 8,ld POS8,‘8SI°" °> their goods, moveable and immoveable, 
merchandues, furs, and other effects ; that the archives of the Supreme Council of
CoTo^v ’ andl fh Z'6 W|,0ÙC W J",rl8dictio" °f the country, shoiild remain in the

“k“,hu ofll,e -r of

at break nfdl fP088688*0" T-88 follows : The capitulation having been signed at break of day, the troops marched into .the town in the following order:—1st A

on

C. M. DosISLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 166 Notre Dame Street, 
comer Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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CHESTER’S CURE.i

At Inst a remedy has been discovered for all troubled with the following diseases :

Asthma, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Hay Fever,

Colds, Hoarseness, fcc.
\

This Remedy was discovered by W. E. CHESTER, of Montreal, Canada, who himself suffered 
with ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS, in its worst forms, and who with the help of Providence, brought 
himself from the brink of the grave to perfect health.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors,

300 t-agaucbeUere Street, Montreal*

TESTIMONIALS.
The following are a few of the many Testimonials in the possession of the Proprietors.

Niw Tout, April 9th, 1S7T.Clark’s Bridge, Londof, Dec. 31, 1877.
W. K. Chester, Esq..

Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to inform you that I applied the 
Chester Asthma Remedy you kindly gave me to my son aa 
directed, and a complete cure was effected by the first application. 
The boy suffered from a very bad cough, and 1 think asthma, for 
the past six years since arriving in this country from Australia, 
be being a native of that country. Residents of London East can 
testify to the boy’s disease and that now be is perfectly cured.

Yours truly
W. H. MINHINNÏCK.

Ma. W. E. Chester,
Dear Sir,—Can you send me by return mail another package of 

your Cure for Bronchitis. 1 think I shall die without it, if you 
don’t send me soon. I wrote before for it 

Yours, Ac.,
ED. MOOR,

474 West 22nd street.

April 19th, 1877.
v\. E. Chester,

Dear Sir,—1 come among the many to repeat what, no doubt 
vou have frequently heard, that is, the curing properties of your 
Bronchitis Cure. I have a young sister that has had the above com
plaint since she was nine years old, being now seventeen. My 
father has had the best doctors in the City of Hamilton, Ont, 
attending her, and could get nothing to do her any good. I have 
also sent her different preparations from Chicago while residing 
there, but they tailed with the rest. On coming to this city, two 
months ago, I read in the Star ot your Cure. 1 thought as it had 
considerable local references, I would get a box and send it to 
Hamiltion. I did so, and I received a letter last week which 1 will 
quote in regard to what good it did. It says : “ I was very sick 
on Easter Eve ; could not sleep all night In the morning, a 
friend gave me some of that medicine you sent roe. She put it 

plate, and I inhaled the smoke, and in five minutes I felt 
tliered that I was able to eat my breakfast as well as ever I 

did. After a while, I took some more, and I was able to attend 
church at half-past ten, and also afternoon some day. So, you see. 
that it has acted like a miracle on me.’’

Thinking, dear sir, that you deserve the thanks of the suffering, 
took this mode of expressing mine, as I never felt happier than 
when I read the above lines from one who has suffered so long.

With respect,
I remain, yours truly,

SARAH J. KIRKPATRICK,
26 Notre Dame street.

Qi sbsc, 27tb Sept., 1877.
Mr. W. E. Chester,

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure I address you in reference to 
your wonderful and efficacious “ Cure for Asthma and Bronchitis.” 
My son Harry has been afflicted for the last four years with the 
above troublesome and dangerous disease, so much so that he 
could not attend school, and was half his time confined to his 
bedroom. We have tried everything under the sun recommended 
for this complaint, but be only receives benefit from your “ Cure." 
He never goes to bed without the box of “ Cure.” a plate and fun
nel ready for use, and when used it never fails to give relief. I 
cannot too highly recommend it to all sufferers of Asthma and 

Believe me, dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

R. MORGAN,
28 Fabrique street

bronchitis.

1 Lakeside, Get., 22nd June, 1877.
W. E. Chester A Co.,

Gentlemen,—You will find enclosed $1.10 for one box of 
Chester’s Cure for Asthma. It is a sovereign remedy for Asthma. 
I have recommended it to acquaintances who have toe disease.

Yours truly,
GKO. DALRYMPLE.

I

(Bee next page.)
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TESTIMONIALS FOR CHESTER’S CURE .—Continued.

Mr. W. 8. Cheitcr, of Montreal, having had for aome tim 
anee Policies for a considerable amount in our Company, and we 
having in consequence kept ourselves advised as to the state of 
his health, It is within my personal knowledge that he became 
seriously affected with asthma and bronchitis in the year 1874,— 
so much so that his life was despaired of by his physicians and 
friends.

It is also my belief, from information, not only from himself hut 
others, that he has cured himself by the use of his remedv, now 
known as “Chester’s Cure.” and that he is now fully recovered 
and considered one of our best risks.

1877. 
e Insur- Montrbal, November 13, 1876.

Mr. W. E Chester,
Dear Sir,—I have been a sufferer from Asthma and Bronchitis 

for the last fifteen months and have bien wetks together that I 
down five minutes at once. I tried several remediescould not lie

without relief, until I heard of your Asthma cure. I tried it and 
was surprised at the result. I must say in the most severe attack 
of Asthma, in using your Cure three to five minutes has given me 
relief. I have used two bores and am almost cured. 1.............. tapait
before I finish the third box to be quite recovered. I have not 
felt so well for the last fifteen months. It gives me great pleasure 
in recommending its use to any person suffering from the above 
complaints. You are at liberty to make what use you please of 
the observations made here, and I hope it will prove a benefit to 

thousands of sufferers.

’ X

R. W. GALE,
ger Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of the United States.

General Mana
yourself and a blessing to

Believe me, yours very respectfully,
tiUOH DAVISON,

166 St. Lawrence Main Street, Montreal
Calliooon Depot, Sullivan Co., N. Y., Jan. 15, 1877. 

W. B. Chester A Co.
Gentlemen,—I received a package of the Cure, as per order, a 

short time ago; with note accompanying it. I have given it a 
thorough trial in several cases of Chronic Bronchitis and Asthma, 
and in each instance with marked benefit. In two cases of Nasal 
Catarrh of long standing it acted like a charm. Would have 
tried it in more cases, but I was waiting tor a package that Mr. 
Chester said he would send me to make a more extended trial ; 
but my trials so far convince me that you have a remedy of great 
value in these classes of diseases. Would like to have a more ex
tended trial of it. Therefore, please send me another package, 
and let me know what your wholesale prices are, so that I may 
be able to buy a quantity of it at a time. Its reputation is such 
that every day people are coming to my office asking me if I have 
any more of that cure, but I have put them off with the hope that 
you would let me know the wholesale price.

I remain

Montreal, October 23rd, 1876.
W. E. Chester, Esq.,

Dear Sir.—I cannot speak in tones sufficiently strong to con
vey my thanks to you for your wonderful remedy. Having been 
afflicted for the last eight years with Asthma and Bronchitis in its 
most severe forms, I tried your Asthma and Bronchitis Cure, 
found it gave immediate relief. I continued its use and am per
fectly cured.

I am, Dear Sir, etc..
SARAH.. McLEAN,

17 Windsor Street.

Frsliohbburo. Que., Aug. 9th, 1877.yours, Ac.,
8. A. KEMP, M.D. W. E. Chester, Esq.

Sir,—My wife’s mother has suffered from Catarrh for more 
than twenty years, the stench from the disease being so strong as 
to make it very offensive for any one to be near her. But after 
using one box of your Cure the offensive smell has completely 
gone. I cannot say if it has cured her as yet, but it has been of 
great help to her.

Spence, Westmorland Co., N. B., Feb. 26, 1877.
W. B. Chester, Esq

Dear Sir,—I received your package of half-a-dozen boxes Cure 
last mail. Am much obliged. Have distributed it. Am happy to 
say it is doing wonders. Enclosed is price for another half-dozen. 
I am not forehanded or would order more largely, as I have been 
sick for thirteen years with Asthma and Bronchitis in its worst 
forms, and have been for months that I could neither move nor lie

Yours truly
k N. DYKB.

down ; but since using your medicine, I am in great hopes of get
ting well again, as I am so much improved. I will gladly act as 
your agent here, and do what I can for you, but I can only give 
you small orders at first, my means being small at present, in con
sequence of being so long sick. I have spent upwards of $300 in 
Guild's Green Mountain Asthma Cure, and can safely say I have 
derived more real benefit from part of a box of your Cure than 
from all the others I have used, for which please accept my heart
felt thanks, and may the Almighty in Hie providence spare and 
bless you, and may you still prove a further blessing to suffering 
humanity. I used to teach school, but had to give up on account 
of my health ; but since using your Cure I am so much better 
that I have an offer of a school, which I have accepter for the 
summer term. Please send me circulars and much oblige,

Yours respectfully,
JAMES C. SPENCE.

Montreal, January 4, 1877.
W. B. Chester, Esq , ■

Sir,—About two months ago I procured a box of your Cure 
for my wife, who had been laid up for the last three months with 
inflammation of the lungs, followed by a distressing cough. Her 
case was also given up as hopeless by two doctors who attended 
her. Your remedy gave her immediate relief. She has now used 
two boxes, and I am hapjy to sa^r she is perfectly well.

°Ure JO llN* MITCHELL,
No. 2 Rivard Street, St. Jean Baptiste Village, Montreal.i

Montreal, July 5th, 1877.
W. E. Chester. Esq.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying to the value of 
your Asthma Cure (a cure it has indeed been to me, as I am in 
better health now than I have been for years.) Last winter and 
spring I suffered from a very severe attack of Asthma, complicated 
with Bronchitis, and during that time I used your medicine, and 
found it always affords me great relief, and I am quite convinced 

of restoring me to health.
JAMES LASKBY,

733 St. Bonaventure Street, Montreal.

Orrici or Soperintbndekt or Lire Saving Station, 
9ih Diet., Detroit, Mich, April 5tb, 1877.I

W. E. Chester, Esq.,
389 Lagaucbetière Street, Montreal.

Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $1.10, for which send me a box 
of vour Cure for Bronchitis, etc. I have used one box sent me by 
a mend in Montreal, and before I have used another I am satisfied 
that I will be entirel 
I received the first

beethat it has n the means

cured of a severe bronchial affection. When 
x. in December last, I was confined to my 

house, and bad been suffering for over a year with a very distress
ing dry cough, but three days after its use I was able to leave the 
house, and nave been about ever since, aid gaining strength. To
day I am as well as ever. I have recommended this Cure to many 
sufferers since I have known it, and presume you have received 
orders from all parts of this State. I wish it was more generally 
known.

fa
Montreal, November 9tb, 1876.

W. E Chester, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Being very badly afflicted with Asthma and Bron

chitis for nearly seven years, and having tried several physicians 
and some of the many advertised remedies, with very little (if any) 
success, I was induced to try your remedy, and since I commenced 
its use I have been able to sleep in bed (before I seldom could do 

get immediate relief.
MRS. JOHN HIGGINS,

48 Chenneville Street.

!
so.) When the attacks come on IVery respectfully,

JOSEPH SAWYER,
SupL Ninth Life Saving District.
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Having thus obtained peaceable possession of this important city, and brought the war
i™,d"£ t,9,i‘Ssr",b'r’

tXi^r1 ",h ■”d “ ~“r SîîZïi.'35'Æ
“ Camp before Montreal, September 9, 1760.
Parole,—Kino George,—and Canada.

Th|,SS"f' i'ir.
arms Tnd are3 to Ïrle^d ‘'"T/ Fra,,ceJn Canada have laid dow'> their 
domi’nion of(La? R n dTthe W8r’ the w,lole country submits to the 

ommion ot Great Britain. The three armies are entitled to the General’s thanks
?“ °Maal°tn ! 5? aS8UI[e8 them that he will take the opportunity of acquaint?
J H MaJeety With the Zealand bravery which has always been exerted by the 

TnH?,?.îi'd ^,ldleJf of the regulars and provincial troops, and also by his faithful 
I ldian allies The General is confident that when the troops are informed that the 

ntry is the King s, they will not disgrace themselves by the least appearance of 
inhumanity, or by unsoldier-hke behaviour, in taking any ^plunder, more especially
Majesty’s potection.*^"116 g°°d 8ubjec'8’ and will fjthe good effect^ 11,1

coil

On a review of this expedition, which brought such an immense accession of ter

.e,; Xtir EÆ id '“x” s »  
wïengaged * commendation, with reference to the scenes in which he

mmmspp§
principal buildings, however, were in the Upper Town, such as the

the Jesuits’ 
wereThe Recollets

C. M. Desl8LETS, chemist and Druggist, No. 106 Notre Dame Street. 
Corner Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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DOThe interval between the capture of Montreal and the formal surrender of all the 
French possessions in America to the British crown wus employed by General Am- 
herest in securing his conquests, and improving the condition of the inhabitants. He % 
established a military government for the preservation of tranquility, and divided the 
country into three districts,—Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal, placing General 
Gage at the head of the last. Under the English Government some standing evils were 
at once removed and mitigated ; and the people in general were gratified with the change.
To shew their sense of the benefits resulting from it, even at any early period, it may be 
sufficient to quote the address which was presented to the Governor on the death ot 
George the Second towards the close of the year 1760. All the French, in Canada, of 
any distinction, went into mourning on the occasion.
« The Address of the Officers of the Militia, and the Merchants of Mon

treal, to GENERAL GAGE, Governor of that place.
« Cruel destiny then has cut short the glorious days of so great and magnanimous 

a Monarch. We are come to pour out our grief into the paternal bosom of your Ex
cellency ; the sole tribute of gratitude of a people who will never cease to exult in 
the mildness and moderation of their new masters. The General who conquered us 
has treated us more like victors than vanquished ; and has left us a precious pledge 
[the meaning of Gage in French] by name and deed of his goodness to U8- " h“*
acknowledgments are we not bound to make for so many favours icy 
forever engraved on our hearts in indelible characters. We entreat your Excellency 
continue to us the honour of your protection. We will endeavour to deserve it by our 
zeal, and the earnest prayers we shall offer up to the Almighty Being for your health 
and preservation.’’

Both the city and the island of Montreal partook of the benefits to which a return 
of peace, and improved institutions, were directly favourable ; yet not without some 
chicks and interruptions. On Saturday, the 18th of May, 1766, a fin_broke out m the 
city, which in a few hours destroyed 108 houses and reduced 216 families to the 
greatest distress. A very interesting pamphlet, drawn up by a benevolent mdividual, 
was printed in London on this occasion, and circulated freely in behalf rf the sufferers.
A considerable sum was raised in England, and forwarded towards their relief. The pop
ulation of Montreal at thisperiod was about seven thousand. On the 11th of April, 1768, 
another fire broke out in the stable of one of the sufferers in the late conflagration, in 
the upper town ; it soon reached the adjoining houses, and raged with incredib e fury 
over that part of the town till five o’clock the next morning, when it partially sub
sided, but not until it had consumed ninety houses, two churches and a laneicbMig 
school. The sufferers lost nearly all their effects, either by the fire or by theft. 1 he 
number thus reduced to poverty was very great, many of them having been burnt out
Ht U NotffinfTparticular affecting the city of Montreal occurred after this for several 

years; its inhabitants continued to increase and to prosper. ...
The tranquil state of Montreal for some years previous to the peace with the 

United States in 1783, and the activity that prevailed afterwards, were favourable to

depot in Montreal, was resumed with a spirit and enterprise of the most promising cha 
actor, and an influx of emigration to the city and the surrounding country took place,
which was truly^stomshing. vigjted (;anada in the year 1787. He was
then in command of the Pcyasns, 28 guns, one of the squadron under the ”
Commodore Sawyer. He landed at Quebec on the 14th of August ; and on the 8th
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os,C. M. DealSLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. I8d Notre Dome Street, 
Comer Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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DOMINION GLUE WORKS.
A7n

Glue, Sm Meats foot OilV

V

Manufacturer,

Fullmn Street, - - Montreal, P. Q>

BOJSTLS, HORJSTS, HAIR, TA.ILS, cfc.

tbhê a fills le la lixssisgi,
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MANUFACTURIER DE

13
RUE FULLUM, MONTREAL, P.Q.
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EEHEHSF--In the year 1812, war was declared by the United States against Great Britain 
and Canada was threatened with invasion. Peace was concluded on the J i n ’

the following year Ihe inhabitants of Montreal once more laid aside their martin 
implements and habits for the more congenial pursuits of industry and commerce
manytoTurtES t

The Asiatic Cholera, the most fearful form of pestilence in modern times after

in Canada in Z^y^rtof 'Janets^made T 
afterwards, Montreal, dittoing consternation and dismay mo^gafcdem oTtLthatf 
mints. Many of them fled from the city, strangers were afraid Jo^Inrlh it busi" 
ness was at a stand, and every one was. either expecting his own death or fearimr to 
hear that his fnends and relations had been seized by the destroyer. ’ 8

1 he following table of Weekly fatum* of deaths by Cholera^in 
the malignant character of the disease, as it prevailed here :
Week ending 
June 16, 1832
- 23.........
— 30...........

July 7,........
— 14...........
-21.......- 28,...

Montreal will show

Deaths. Week ending
Aug. 4.......
-11, ... 
-18, ... 
— 25, ... 

Sept. 1, ...

Deaths'261
136632
101166

7994
6861
5470
32131 — 16, 13-21, 6

Total 1904

; on the

n3 the°rmt!r fï7 ^ ‘
«%- ^ sy£rgrndue,,y
E2f°a“m¥bee-" of
month*1’ hree m0,,th8, tha" 'n Great Brih,in> with fiftee'- millions, in six

tori h ,g atfst mort»>ity was observed to occur about the middle of Jane 
19th the burials amounted to the extraordinary number ot 

The whole number of 149.

days of its continuance.
among the inhabi- 

stroke, during the fifty

C. M. DesISLETS Chemiet and Druggist, No. 106 Notre Dame Street 
Corner Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal, f
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singers’®, Howe's and Lawlor's Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office: 366 Notre Dame Street.

many of them displayed considerable taste. Several lines of such erections adorned 
various parts of the city. The harbour was improved, the streets were kept in better 
order, and an attention to convenience and comfort became far more general than at 
any former period.

The following description of Montreal is taken from a rare and old hook written 
by Isaac Weld, and titled, “ Travels through the States of North America and the l’ro- 
Vinces of Upper and Lower Canada during the years 1795, 9G and 97.

“ Montreal, July, t?97.
“ The town of Montreal was laid out pursuant to the orders of one of I he kings 

of France ; which were that a town should be built as high up the St. Lawrence as it 
were possible for vessels to go by sea. In fixing upon the spot where it stands, his 
commands were complied with in the strictest sense. The town at present contains 

twelve hundred houses, whereof five hundred only are within the walls ; the 
rest are in the suburbs which commence from the north, east, and west gates ; the 
houses m the suburbs are mostly built of wood, but the others are all of stone ; none of 
them are elegant, but there are many very comfortable habitations In the lower part 
of the town towards the river, where most of the shops stand, they have a very gloomy 
appearance, and look like so many prisons, being all furnished at the outside with 
sheet iron shutters to the doors and windows, which are regularly closed towards 
eyeuiug, in order to guard against fire. The town has suffered by fire very materially 
at different times, and the inhabitants have such a dread of it, that all who can afford it 
cover the roofs of their houses with tiu plates instead of shingles. By law they 
obliged to have one or more ladders, in proppition to the size of the house, alv 
ready on the roofs.

The streets are all

about

are
ways

very narrow ; three of them run parallel to the river, and these 
are intersected by others at right angles but not at regular distances. On the side of the
there is a small square, called La Place'it’Ame^ 

open to the walls on one side, and to have been intended for the military to exercise in • 
the troops, however, never make use of it now, but parade on a long walk behind the 
walls, nearer to the barracks. On the opposite side of the town, towards the water 
is another small square where the market is held. There are six churches in Montreal 
one for hnglish Lpiscona bans, one for Presbyterians, and four for Roman Catholics. 
Ihe Cathedral church belonging to the latter, which occupies one side of La Place 
d Armes, is a very spacious building, and contains five altars, all very richly decorated.
I here are in Montreal four convents, one of which is of the Order of St. Francis • the 
number of the frairs, however, is reduced now to two or three, and as by the laws of 
the province men can no longer enter into any religious order, it will of course in a 
few years dwindle entirely away. In the female orders there is no restriction, and 
they are still well filled, The Hotel Dieu, founded as early as 1044, for the relief of 
the sick poor, and which is the oldest of the convents, contains thirty “ religieuses ” 
nuns; La Congrégation de Notre Dame, instituted for the instruction of young girl’s 
contains fifty-seven sœurs, another sort of nuns; L'Hôpital Générale, for the accommo
dation of the infirm poor, contains eighteen sœurs. The barracks are agreeably situated ' 
near the river, at the lower end of the town ; they are surrounded by a lofty wall and 
calculated to contain about three hundred 3
. . t.Th.e wal!8 ro""'* tlle town ure mouldering away very fast, and in some places are 
totally in ruins. Phe gates, however, remain quite perfect. The walls were built 
principally as a defence against the Indians, by whom the country was thickly inhabited 
when Montreal was founded, and they were found necessary to repel the open attacks 
of these people as late as the year 1736. When the large fairs used to be held in 
Montreal, to which the Indians from all parts resorted with their furs, they were also 
found extremely useful, as the inhabitants were thereby enabled to shut out the Indians

men.

C. M. DesISLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 166 Notre Dame Street. 
Comer Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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443 BEAUDRY STREET,

ie#TB£Ai.

F. BAKER,
manufacturier de

J

443, RUE BEAUDRY,
MONTREAL.
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drinking, nriglit^la^^n "u-nmuli'Vlomni'it" " *!* iOW"’ addicted “a they are to 

the inhabitants in a continual state of alarm TheTe, aMli would bave kept

s 2
throughout that season, a dub, formed of all the nIZ ,8<!m,tTbat more retired, but 
female, meet every week or fortnight fnr th ^ L^P j! ^habitants, both male and 
in the neighborhood of the town. g 6 purI)08e °* dining at some agreeable spot
rentre, in the nei^htlT^ôrMo^^tteTar?, Wlth ^ ,l,ld ‘t*1®. and towarde ite

at?, ~ ifczzteSras

&£3Tsri^j*r sï :• -?,«* t:the woods encircling it instead of h<»in«r , • ov®r®d with a rich verdure, and
bottom, so that you may here roam about atTl™" W‘fh b™8hwo°d, are quite clear at

„S *£• « Üté” M«;
With its churches, monasteries, glittering sniresend‘the1’^" ^6 ‘T" of Montreal 
Several little islands in the river near thePw..' „ î! Pf""K,u::der lts old wall, 
with wood, add greatly to the beautv of th« ’ partly improved, partly overgrown
the distant side of the river is seen to 1 «, Tl' /T*™ with its large church on 
of lofty mountains which terminates the nrosi»^ ^ Va!ltoge’ a"d bey°nd is a range 
grandeur is there in the viewfrom this nartTthe Z *n endless variety, and such a 
most habituated to the view alwavs fin/it » fr lQi tain, that even those who are
contemplate it; and on this part of the mon t 18l!,Ject of admiration whenever they 
generally assembles. Two stewards a^aTpo 2d I'h ^ C',,b "hieh 1 mentioned 
new spot where there is a spring or rill of I t ‘® d“y’ WJl° lllway8 cboose some 
brings cold provisions, wine, ete the whZknni! agreeabl? shade ; each family 
amounting to one hundred person's, sits dowi to dinner8” "'’ ” comPany> often

THE TROUBLES OP 1837-38.

' *X

in almost every parish îtndrounty‘lu the Province*^ 183.7>|Pub,icmeetings were held 
real. At these meetings the neonle w,.,-. i,, ’ ‘*|Pecla% ln the District of Mont-
Assembly, in the most m Ham ma tor y luniruair'e'andT ’ /’î-**16 eadi,lg membe« of the 
the authority of Parliament deriving rt.»gwgd “J!ut!or‘s were passed repudiating

of insurrection and revolt. About this tin,. ï i t Ju i,relllnl,lary symptoms 
several days at St. Hyacinthe and in h„ “ , îhektr,-co'or<id «“g was displayed for 
and at a meeting hel/T„ the htte^y Le f, 8t' Charle" a"d «t. Denis;
people to be ready to arm themselves • atld’some of^'t pre8e,lt wan,ed tbe

forwarding it. « The Sons of Liberty,-
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singer’s, Howe’s and Lawlor's Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office : 365 Notre Dame Street. Kisesisis

,,, ,A gr»n<i meeting of the <* Confederation of the Six Counties ” took place at St 
Charles, on the 23rd of October, when a fuller and unreserved avowal of treasonable

oebe foiZw rî The. C;,p 0f Libety,was raised, and a solemn oath taken under it 
to be taithtul to the revolutionary principles of which it was emblematical. All alle
giance and every pretence to it, were at once discarded, and a determination evinced to 
take the management of affairs into their own hands. This meeting was attended by 
the Speaker (L. J. Papineau; and twelve Members of the House of Assembly, and 
no time was lost in carrying the treasonable part of the resolution into effect, 
of armed men marched forth, spreading fear and consternation 
inhabitants of the co

<

Is

Bands 
among the peaceable In

lem
projects. Justices of the Peace andOfficers of Militia were compelled to resign 

Montreal. 8

SSipSSEls .
lier C«,™ » Th aT'"'66" c TrooP8 were 90nt for from Nova Scotia and from Up- 

,ile Attorney General arrived from Quebec for the purpose of directing 
, , , 8’.8" for dealing according to law with certain foreign military officers who

d The 'f»'' P7vince for the Purpose of giving aid to the insurgents.
, T Magistrates of Montreal having received information, on the 5th of November,

r£“;,?r ”? —rÆs
although ^

wbh ho ,li uke P'8ce- About three hundred of them sallied forth, armed
attmVoN aïr'tLiTN19’h"1 other'veapona, and made a furious and indiscriminate 
breaking * . ^ W’iy For a ti,n6 they had full possession of the street,
soon armised InTi' “d th.r88tei" - other mischief. But the Constitutionalists were 
success About «i^o'Pîr8ekdIhep "T 88SPmbl,‘ge, but were farfroin satisfied with this 
nartv of the . ' 0t Act w"8 read- "nd the military were called out. A
PanLau’shhn?, hl |l0Ma '8'', "7° encou"te™d by the Royal Regiment in front of 
galL t reJiinent !md‘ " «f offering anv resistance they heartily cheered the 
take nLtg T l’ d f "T '* to *be ChamP (h Mar»’ where it was ordered to 

, mr„ n7:|mny .",e W* was posted near the Bishop’s Church ; the offi- 
swon IZTh rHthe pallets 8 8«ven barreled gun, two other guns, a
Dorches è stnT"" f "i ^ °f Liberty,” which had bee, taken from a bouse in 
Uorchester Street, where they were m the habit of meeting for drill. After this all
ceedimr tldthV'th X 8?18tr8te8 "riiered the troops to ti.eir barracks. In pro- 
buttl ev dël sted h ,'°ya 8 ,:ind 8 Party «‘tempting some injury in Papineau’s house, 
in,, | !yot ^f l ! Të',; 16 tl00P8 C8me UP°" tbem- In the course of the even-
thl ? f *!■?, V>A^7°r' 8 *ed't'ous newspaper, was destroyed by some of
No ,ë Z vl°'l'8 Bnt,8b Part7' The Military patrolled the stre/ts till day-light. 
the sëïdiers nCe W‘'8 C°mm,tted’ 1,0 live8 were lo8t> a"d no opposition offered to
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F. F. FINLAY,<

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EUJRBER BEjlEER
Office: 400 William Street,

OFFERS FOR SALE CHEAP

In 1 inch Strips, Sidings and Stock Boards ;
Scantlings, ^ PUnk8; 3 inch Deal«-

PLANED, TDNUUED AND CROOVEO
Strips, Planks and Deals for Flooring, Roofing, Fencing, etc; Clapboards for Frame Buildings

SPRUCE AND HEMLOCK
In Boards, Planks, Deals and Scantlings. Prepared Lumber delivered free of cartage.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

Boards,

F. F. FINLAY
marchand de BOIS DE SCtACE.

EN GROS ET EN DETAIL, 9

BUREAU : 400 RUE WILLIAM,
OFFRE EN VENTE A TRES BAS PRIX, i

PIN SEC EN BOIS DE SCIAGE.
Madr«n de (8“i|") '*• •* «* P»UVVS.

BOIS BLANCHIS ET EMBOUVETE

urea, etc., etc. Clap Boards pour Rembrissagee.
EPINETTE ET PRUCHE

rs et Colombages. Bois préparé, livré sans charges.

TOUT ORDRES SERONT EXECUTEES 

CLOS : 671, Eue Ste. Catherine, coin de la rue St André,

MONTREAL.

Pour Planchera, Couvertures, Clot

Kn Planches, Madrie

AVEC PROMPTITUDE.

st 400, Sue William, Est de la Eue Qfuy,



Maohlne8rnprfrnc|Upa|rtiïfaïé NoTre Dame^néeî* ®eWln
K J. I

appre^Isilof t!lntyIl)tomlte?dud8ltarX^XIh8,hU'e<h O'"1 rewarda offered. for
French origin, except one ; eigït were^ShTï of'Se T*°f it? a11 w"e of 
the greater part of the whole number were in the hi„hl ,Prov",c<.lal Parliament, and 
them were committed to prison at the time bît aWhe ofl">0,et7- Bight of
made their escape. Two of them reside.) nt <. r ! tbe ot.ller8 wtl° resided in town 
the warrants for their apprehension were ctn sj.îtX'"'' 006 l8tl and
pamed by a body of the Royal Montreal Cavalrv „roe . ST" °IH,'er’ wll0> acco,n- 
ofLongueuil and ChamblyZ Demarav and Davhrnnn ^®<1 t0 ox™ute them, by way 
the parly were returning to Montreaf with them hv nX arreste<1 at St- Johns, and 
about two miles of Longueuil, the Cavalrv and „ ' tbe same route. When within 

risoners were intercepted by a large bod/of Iff* °ffiefr 1,1 ‘he charge of the 
their houses, from behind fences and from K Pe88a?try, who fired upon them 

compelled them to abandon their prisoners. Several of The P T'0^'1 the r0a'1’ an,i 
and their' horses injured, by the fire of the insurgents f h CaVttlry Were wounded,

"ti ?■b™............- --

the 23rd a body of troops under Col IWp ilk f a t°r ai<i ln securing them. On 
for Sorel, where they landed in the evening F ?rked ?n. b°ard the steamer St. George 
Denis, intending to attack the force at that plaeeXnd f 0** ^ marched ‘«wards St. 
Colonel Wetherall of the Royal Regiment in l,!X\h 1* n'ov®on raP'dly to assist 
was a terrible one, in consequence of a heavy rain arnlThe ,C.!larle8- The march 
They did not reach St. Denis till after daylight ÀXl a muddme8j of the roads, 
rebels were killed ; but finding it impossible to dislmto ttaCk commenced i several 
stone house from which they were firing and his mii'h0'”16 °f.116 rebels from a large 
of the preceding night and day the Colonel , , elll8 exhausted by the fatigues
suffering, the pfrty Arrived "PStnr ft' ^ ™Uch

CoToM w'ik‘ Tri PlaCea al'"'ff ‘he line of Itch 8 b°d'e8 °f armed

«h. aw a-,'» .i« ......

opposite bank of the river. When he had annmaV%kePt “P by the rebels from the 
yards from the works, he took up a position whh .f'X Wlth'n two hundred and fifty 
would induce some change among the infatuated nlX1'® “ d.lsPlay of his force 
heavy fire, which was returned He then ndunn F °P e" ,^bey> however, opened a 
the defende-s obstinate, he stormed and carH tl,ln‘T.rer -° tb® worka’ but finding 
the stockade, except Mr. Debartzcl’s hl^ I. • t ’ burnm8 every building within 
the troons. Xhe affair occu pé a bit^ouî °‘VT extinguished, and occupied by 
of the rebels, but slight on tfiat of the trips Sed 'e,8laa*bter wos great on the side 
Papineau, Drolet, ami others crossed the river toXlM V™"*™ were taken. Brown, 
before St. Charles. On the whole the mean, X|5t' Marc’.on tbti arrival of the troops 
formidable than many persons had sunnne l preparations of the rebels were more at this point, the eonLiueTI totheLTtîy’ wol.M h «hacked
captured St. Charles, and dispersed The ins, Vn/f , beendreadful. Having thus 
this place to fifteen hundred fighting men the Colon JiV™ “'j t0 llave «mounted at«... .r a. to* f.?to"^s,tr,r:;t £££*£-&
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Sewing J. D.
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under the TT* °! the ,2Sth’ he discovered them in a
" itl r'rOt!V'0n °f an abattia- They Hed, however, 
attack, leaving their two guns behind them.
to the insurgents,°finviting 'The^to^tum0^11 theirf" "‘""i,tory Proclamation 
forgetfulness and’immunity for the Zt and a conti Sn "Ce fand P”» then, 
and favour : at the same time nfferlnn, ’ 8 cont nuance of paternal protection
Martial law was proclaimed in f°f 1® aPPrelle"#'<m of the leaders.

surmises formed,"that ^notïiërTsLrof th^disaflLtel8’ rU™°'lrs were circ"lnted and 
agitation. An unusual r l banks The H Tr'” Pr“«re88’ or at least ", 
habitants who had notes in their nV.L!!, ’ demand for cash 0,1 the part of the
toms, gave sign that all was not «t rest "rtT'li vano"s murmuring» and other syinp- 
to the insurgents by manv of the i i h » *♦ sympathy,” as it was termed, shewn 
expectation. gEarly in OctoCr f no ttrT °T! b°rder S,nt"8 keP‘ abve the 
Governor-!,i-Chh/and the CommandéKTcS whlch‘ cldT1*-*6 °f ^

2'XS ÆSStSSiïïT^ »>p-*T7T2the first rebellion, instead of beimr follnwe.1 h . 'ad Te aPPre*‘ended for their share in 
many instances, construed into fear and abuaedtJthT^ retUrn °/ alle«iance were, in

srg WW™, m?g„,

B..uL7. -Sr *""»« robtU from K.pimvlll. .„d

CAW, Maurice Lepailleur, Lo uiTülerièae"°'After'"'* t"T’ ^douard Thérien- Antoine

zztestL“,cd'",S.b:iLliWhtf‘!i"" '"“V1" '”"‘f ,he" ^"™to ?h,m ” “f ,rar' ■'ld

brotbereof IS'”""'........ , J*T~ «A >1'
Walker, at La Tort,,. Tlm galfows had heelT ’ C,ontcen,ed 1,1 «*• murder of Mr. 
convince the habitants of the -ealitv of the removed to a more public situation to

Treason ^oll^^he^ctrtMa^M’ °f/lbur«h- Vermont, was found guilty of 
Court finished its labou^ aïra^ion ^ ,r ^ tbia‘rial the
hundred and ten prisoners had been tried •—twel"0"^8 T..8 h“lf> <lur‘"g which one 
remainder under sentence of death The» !^ht execu,t?id’ ,,,,le acquitted, and the 
penalty of the law 11 elghty-mne did not su Her the extreme
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Singer, Howe 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal : No. 36B Rue Notre-Dame.

NOTES SUR L’HISTOIRE DE MONTREAL.

Dans ces notes ncus voulons seulement réunir quelques renseignements, sur la suite 
et le développement ties constructions de Montréal depuis la première occupation en 
1642 jusqu’à nos jours. Nous compléterons ce travail plus tard, lorsque nous auront 
pu découvrir les documents qui se rapportent à notre sujet.

Le site de Montréal découvert par Cartier en 1535, et nommé ainsi par lui, à 
du voisinage de la belle montagne, qui en est encore le principal ornement, fut visité 
plusieurs foi dans le siècle suivant par M. de Champlain, qui, frappé de ses avantages, 
médita d’y faire un établissement, et, en conséquence, donna à Vue en face, le nom de 
S te. Itelèue, en considération de son épouse Helène Boullé ; plus tard la grande ile au 
sud fut nommée St. Paul, du nom de M. de Maisonneuve, premier gouverneur de Mont
réal. Voici donc trois points principaux qui attirent les yeux, lorsqu’on arrive devant 
Montréal et qui rappèlent le souvenir des trois personnages les plus illustres, qui ont 
présidé aux premiers établissements de la Nouvelle France.

Quelques semaines après la mort de Champlain, arrivée le 25 Décembre 1635, deux 
grands serviteurs de Dieu, M. de la Dauversière, et M. Olier, ayant reçu, en même 
temps, la même inspiration de fonder un établissement au site de Montréal, comme étant 
un centre propice pour l’évangélisation des nations infidèles, organisèrent une société 
qui, en 1641 put envoyer une expédition commandée par M. de Maisonneuve, assistée 
de Mlle. Manse qui devait, avec ses compagnes, fonder un hôpital.

M. de Maissonneuve, au 17 Mai 1642, arrive au site de Montréal si bien placé, p 
l’objet qu’il se proposait, au centre des nations infidèles, à 60 lieues de la capitale, dans 
une ile protégée par des courants difficiles à traverser, au pied des grands rapides que 
les vaisseaux ne pouvaient dépasser, abrité au nord par une haute montagne qui lui ser
vait à la fois et de protection contre les vents du nord et d’ornement.

L’expédition commence à se cantonner, on fait les travaux de retranchement et on 
commence par élever un fort, à l’endroit appelé depuis la pointe à Callières et occupé 
actuellement par ce bel édifice que l’on voit de toutes parts sur les bords du fleuve ; avec 

Tour à Horloge qui domine les qnais et qui est consacré aux offices de la Douane de 
Montréal.

C’est ce point qui est si bien placé en évidence, au milieu du port, sur un promon
toire avancé dans le fleuve qui, bâti et fortifié par M. de Maisonneuve, résista pendant 
35 ans avec son intrépide gouverneur à toutes les attaques des Iroquois, et est comme le 
berceau de cette ville qui devait avoir tant de développement, et devenir la métropole 
commerciale et industrielle de la Nouvelle France.

M. de Maisonneuve bâtit dans le fort, une chu; elle, un hôpital pour les malades 
des logements pour la garnison et les nouveax néoph^ -es, enfin des magasins d’entrepôt 
pour le commerce avec les Sauvages. Le 6 Janvier 1643, il alla planter une croix sur le 
sommet de la montagne, comme un étendard, qui devait servir de recours à la protection 
du ciel, et d’appel aux tribus idolâtres.

L’année suivante, commeTenceinte du fort devenait trop étroite, M. de Maisonneuve 
bâtit sous la protection dos canons du fort un hôpital avec une chapelle qui de plus 
furent entourés de murs solides avec meurtrières que les Sauvages plus d’une fois atta
quèrent sans pouvoir les entamer.

Les nations Iroquoises ne découvrirent l’établissement de ce poste avancé que 
l’année qui suivit l’arrivée de M. de Maisonneuve, qui s’était mis en état de défense ; 
mais, dès ce moment, Montréal devient le but de toutes leurs attaques. Chaque année, 
au retour du printemps, les tribus sauvages arrivaient devant le fort, l’environnaient,

cause

our

sa

C. M. DeelSLETS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 166 Rue Notre-Deme, 
coin de la Place Jacques Csrtler, Montreal. C. N
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Singer, Howe 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal : No. 300 Rue Notre-Dame.

QUARTIER EST DE LA RUE NOTRE DAME.
Ce Bloc, situé sur la Rue Notre-Dame, entre les Bues Bonsecours et 

Gosford, est très rapproché des Quais, du Marché Bonsecours, et des princi
paux Hôtels. En y parvenant soit par la Rue Bonsecours, soit par la Place 
Jacques-Cartier, le visiteur y arrive en deux minutes, et se trouve de suite 
à portée de tout ce qu’il peut désirer. Non seulement il épargne un temps 
précieux, mais il évite la fatigue et les ennuis d’une longue course dans les 
quartiers reculés de la ville, d’où il lui faudrait toujours revenir au Bloc du 
Quartier-Est, faire ses principaux achats.

Les Magasins de ce bloc, au nombre de dix-huit ou vingt, combinent 
dans un espace de ÏÔO à 300 pieds de front, toutes les branches de commerce’ 
L’acheteur y trouve les assortiments les plus complets et les plus variés de 
Marchandises Sèches, de Hardes Faites, de Nouveautés, de Chaussures, de 
Modes, d’Epiceries, de Vins, de Médecines et Articles de Toilette. Les Stocks 
qui remplissent tous ces magasins à toute saison de l’année sont aussi cousi. 
dérablcs qu’ils sont bien choisis. Ajoutez à ces avantages la politesse em- 
prehsée; mais sans excès, que les chefs et les commis dans ces magasins exer
cent envers leurs patrons, et le système uniforme qu’ils ont adopté d’un seul 
prix, marqué en chiffres ordinaires, et vous en avez assez pour attirer votre 
confiance et votre clientèle.

Quant au bon marché, vous rencontrerez les plus bas prix de la ville 
dans les magasins du Quartier-Est. Mais il ne faut pas s’abuser à ce sujet. 
Le bas prix ne constitue pas toujours le bon marché. Par suite de la crise 
commerciale, certains articles se vendent aujourd’hui à très bas prix, 
tains marchands annoncent ces

et cer-
marchandises à grand son de trompette, 

s’ils étaient les seuls à les vendre si peu cher, tandis que le prix en 
est le même partout. Ainsi, dans le Bloc du Quartier-Est, les Cotons les 
Indiennes, les Winceys, les Casimirs à Chemise, et une foule d’autres mar
chandises très utiles se donnent plutôt qu’ils ne se vendent, et cependant, 
nous n’en faisons pas de cas. Mais pour les Draps, les Tweeds, les Fanelles’ 
la Haute Nouveauté, aucun magasin de Montréal ne peut tenir tête au Bloc-’ 
Est, quand au bon goût et au bon marché. La même remarque s’applique 
aux Epiceries, aux Chaussures et autres branches, qui font du Bloc-Est la 
ruche commerciale de la métropole.

comme

Some of the most liberal and active of our French merchants are repre
sented in this Block, and have their advertisements inserted below the 
picture, their names are Messrs. Beauvais & Perrault ; Hamilton & Papi
neau ; Sicard & Limoges ; J. Perrault et Cie.; C. L. Guerin ; E. Mathieu & 
Frère and Dr. Picault. We commend these Gentlemen in all their depart
ments of commerce to the favorable notice of the Public, especially country 
merchants and farmers doing business in the City of Montreal.—J. D. B.

C. M. DesISLETS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. IBS Rue Notre-Dame, 
çoln de la Plaça Jacques Cartier, Montreal.
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BEAUVAIS 
& PERRAULT,

Hamilton 
& Papineau,

SAST END

SICARO & LIMOGES J. Perrault & Cie. c. L guerin.r Cjl3
tiUCCBSSBUKS UK

-
BLOCK EST,

No. 83 Rue Notre-Dame,
MONTREAL.

ÀMOBTIMBHT LI PLU» COMPLET BN

Ci-devant de la Société

EiONTAIHB, PEESAÏÏLT * CIS.,
w. BBBTHIAVXZ * CIE.,

IMPORTATEUBS,

le Humante;,

Enseigne dejla Boule d'Or,

129, Rue Notre-Dame,
MONTREAL,

Vie-e-vi» le rue Claude, près du 

Tel Hotel-de-Ville.

Hmmtimtim
MAGASIN DB GO Importaibobs de

Ijarcliandiüea jecli IttltitlM Wlti, Marcltandiiiea Sertie*
4 OumiIw, Aiiliim « Aantoelaw, T

A L'ENSEIGNE DU DBAPBAU

“ Au Quatre Saisons,”
17 RUE NOTRE DAME,

(Coté Osesl de le Bas Boneecoure.)

MONTREAL.

119 and 121 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

Speciality in Dree, and Mantle 
Goode, and Trimming». Fancy 

wwk froin
O J ;. ' Fine aseortment of 
2 and 3 button Kid Gloves.

ntsnoM ii u lorn louoi,

No. 115 Rue NotreTame
Batiste de l'Institut Canadien,

MONTREAL.

DB CBTTR VILLE.
Pour pAMES-Mértnoe, Paramata*. Thi- 

beto Crêpes, Sûtes noires et couleurs, 
htolres à Kobo, Gents, Jupons, Corsets, 
ChlSjSSI *emIi. Fleurs, Flume., Bubeus, 
li.nfenn.-r et Coton.

Poes MsnniuuBe—Tweed., Drip, In,. 
Tricot,. Beaver,, Cnatlun. ChVpeeui,
Sssrsss^ co^^<w*

Un Tailleur d'expérience. Coupe garan
tie. Tout ordre est exécuté avec prompti
tude. En dix heures seulement nous 
livrons une habillement fait à ordre.

Vene* voir, vous achèterez certainement 
par le ftlt que vous trouverez l'assortiment

3A vidt respectfully solicited.

P S. Spécialité en Marohan- 
dises de Deuil.

y»1’»” roed* e^MHnea UN SEUL

I Toutes Merchendieee msrquéee 
Si chiffre».

119 et 121 eue notee dame, Un Seul et Pas Prix.
MONTREAL. J- B. SlOABD. Job. Limoubs.

i

il

Vin de Mease. Vin de Meaec.

MAISON NOTEE DAME.

E.MATHIEU&FRIRE
Marchands Epiciers,

VINS, LIQUIDES,
Epiceries de Choix,

EN GROS ET BN DETAIL,

No. 77 Rue Notre-Dame
MONTREAL.

Euclidb Mathieu. Aimb Mathibu.

I
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MEDICAL HALL

L.AST LOUIS.
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MONTREAL INDUSTRIES IN THE CENSUS OF

pres, nr ition as a means of comparison with those forthcoming in 18SU-81
Including Hochelaga with the city, we find, that in the manufacture of agricul- 

cultura1 implements, there were five manufactories, employing 60 hands, paying *29,-
at *89,"i"68’ U8"'S raW materml °f the Value of ®28’200’ and Producing tork valued

*9H9'«baferie8 ther! WT 6!’ emPloyin8 370 hands, paying *108,394 for salaries, 
*913 235 for raw materml, and producing bread, biscuits, etc., valued at $1,270,176 

The number of forges or blacksmith shops was 81, in which 221 hands 
ployed. Salaries paid *59,070,
*163,007.

Of boots and shoes there

i1871. i
i

!
I
1are worthy of
c
i
tvll
d
>■
il
i

were em
material *41,671, and finished work valued at nraw *

e
134 factories, employing 5,257 „ 

and girls, who received in salaries *1,161,914. Raw material made 
*2,774,207, and goods produced worth *5,713,216.

•<!?onab,net and furmture factone8 employing 437 hands, whose yearly wages 
were il 12,049, raw material *136,722, and total production *369,145. * * ^

Of carpenters and joiners shops there were 94, employing 821 hands, who 
paid in wages *301,763, used *545,163 worth of 
valued at *1,137,349.
«.on ™fly’0neJCarrlage 8h°pS gave emPloyment to 349 hands, who received 
*100,030, used raw material to the 
*345,575.

There were 26 cooperages, employing 161 
worked up *45,915 worth of 
*139,401.

There were 100

twere men, women, boys 
use of,.valued at ft

fi
I

raw
C
P
no
0

were
material, and produced work

Eraw n<!

d<as wages
value of *133,864, and produced carriages worth m

Si
fu

and boys, who earned *46,983, 
material, and produced finished articles valued at

men<

raw té
C<

658 . mUline” and dreMmaker* establishments, giving employment to
- 8 hands, to whom was paid, as wages, the sum of *63,744 •

of valued at *328,632, and products valued at *534,666

Eighteen foundries and machine shops afforded employment to 
whose wages amounted to *251,674, and who 
term) into goods valued at *738,900.

Twenty three saddle and harness factories, with 117 hands, whose 
amounted to *32,280, produced goods valued at *193 070

la

raw material made use let
c\
CO
let
Pr

787 men and boys, 
worked up *227,196 worth of raw ma- fc

hor wages

ns
po

. C.

Be f



J. D. LA WLOR, Manufacturier de Machinée a Coudre de 8liurer Hnw. 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal s No. S6B Rue Notre Danu»! ’ *

ner cette petite troupe si aventurée. C’est en 16U q“e M Z M—m,™? "
chef sauvage à l’endroit appelé maintenant la Place d>Armes ' M tua

ment harcelée, attaquée, décimée, mais ce fut uZSe t,flC.°n‘lnuelle-

lu “•"* "**«• * «- - "t™S

gMEEEEEEEEffiFus rsyc ï rïîr “ *—
En 1652 Lambert Closse, lieutenant de M. de Maisonneuve avec b

Menier et Charles LeMoyne, Azarie Ducharme et Jean Va! 1C N* Abuchon> Jacques

jEr-*- -iïs^^.îtîaatssr :
mes e8E^°1656 ’ VerS 16 m,ême temP8’ on ëtabht ur> nouveau cimetière à la Place d'Ar"

*•u:r 6

tn 1657, la Soeur Bourgeoye commence la construction de l'Eglise de Notre n,m» 
de Bonsecours, l’année suivante M. de Maisonneuve lui donne unler^n ° 
maison pour établir une école, la Sœur v entra le m Avril i ° j <î®rra'n ?vec une

En 1668 on éleva une nouvelle redoute sur le Côtean St T a
%er les travailleurs, c’était sur l’endroit où « trouve maintenant ïe Ca ré n«îh F°‘ 
lalfJeUe ’ P'U8 ^ 6‘ mUnie de b“«™ et de retranchement deTt

un

i
ges

de large

pour les travailleurs, des batiments d’exploitation ’ ^ lo«ement°

arer 
e au

son

C. M. Desl8LET8, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 186 Nue Notre Dame 
coin de la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal. ’

«*

I
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Faites usage du “Sirup Expectorant, ff 
êéSirop pour les Enfants,” et “ Elixir Tonique » du D

r. Em
ery-Coderre.-voyex p. «a.
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CARRIAGE MAKER,
I (î

No. 21s) and 221 Craig Street, Montreal.
Mr. P. DANSEREAU has always on hand an assortment of

Family Carriages. Buggies, Expresses & Coaches.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Mr. Dansereau is considered the best manufacturer of CARRIAGE WHEELS in 
Montreal. All kinds of Woodwork, Blacksmith work, Trimming and Painting executed 
with neatness and despatch and at moderate prices.

P. DANSEREAU,
VOITURIER,
_jO

V.,
me

No. *1» and 331 RUE CRAIG, MONTREAL.
M. P. DANSEREAU tient toujours en main un assortiment de

Voitures de Familles, Buggies, Expresses et Caresses,
TOUT ORDRE EXECUTE AVEC PROMPTITUDE.

La Manufacture de M. Dansereau est considéré comme étant la meilleure a Montréal
pour les

ROUES DES VOITURES.
?n y exécute toutes sortee d’ouvrages en bois et en fer. Aussi, garniture, bourrure 

et peinture exécuté avec gout, promptitude et à prix modérés.
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doute qu'il Stfu'Sefde J»,”!!*p]S nrotteor !r!T‘ '’j0,"'*’ d™ la ™-
Nous arons de ce temps, une lettre d,. xr Va” ^ * tout. e nord de 1» ville.

SpSSEiS-SiSBESS
abondent, qui tombe en ruines. dessous, il y a un fort, ou les chaloupes
“avantageuse po^rTdéfenVderhtbitotiol! "il v a en' 8^ petite émi"ence fort 
“ toutes à la vue les uns des autres et en 1 1 V env,ron 1uara"te maisons, presque “ en partie.” 68 aUtre*> et en cela blen -"tuées parce quelles se défendent

■''* £tTu,r,î,"ïïï6:trïïh <r *•* »»»

lui hiwer bâtir dans l'intérieure du Fort une urnri™ er,1?nda a V. de Muieonneuve de 
préserver ses récoltes. Vers le même temps Lfm,mmP C° Sur 30 Pieds pour
imns redoutables; il. avaient résolu d*e,7^ ner lesTl ® ?Te Plu«eurs inva- 
réal comme étant un point d’une imnnrt.n, ! Y Fra"Çals et de s'établir à Mont- 
M. de Maisonneuve fit si bien veiller à? lagarde^d! ter’>°Ur °CC,UPation du Paye, mais 
s.ons des Sauvages, ils ne purent surpreX qu’un tès nTt'^ t““ !f dive~ur- 

Pour comprendre maintenant quel futV détehmn ‘ no™bre de cultivateurs, 
années suivantes, il est nécessaire de nalr L iP-P'Bment de Montréal dans les 
constitués autour he la ville, et qui étaient des^nésT8'"68 ,et “igneuries qui furent 
protéger la ville, et même Pile entière. é à 8emr de défenses avancées pour

On établit sur la Rivière pini<1.. n • . accordé au Major Dupuy qui avaffrem^Lé îeï ^ ri°° arpent8 Rendue qui fut

nr.'rÏl,1“hV^Î/;„P,ll,,’rr‘=* »' SS» gâuche d. St. ,, U4.S%, fji» Ll2Z\n. ÎSftSS-vaa «.stiad,'i,UÏ(£:

j--•££»75 £5?ffi3£r. r& tir0:,"" <*« « - d,„,
£<& tëirisfjsr
de Moras fût mis en possession de PüTîîni^f ’ obtmt le territoire voisin et

ttsïs Mssssa- -*• ssïJawïtfaa t
Sorel, capitaine au même régiment tout le n»v j°rt6 maintenant ce nom; * M de
m u * iSi sSîASreSï

aux courses

i
Ç. W, Deal8LETS, Chimiste et Droguiste No me d

com de le Place Jacq2?.US,e"°MÔn®eaL®!

%•

%
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Faite, usage du “ sirop expectorant,
Sirop pour les Enfants,” et

Elixir Tonique” du D
r. Em

ery-Coderre.-voyez p. la.
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J. B. LANE,
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER

J. G. PARKS,
raorosBAran,

MlAND NEWS AGENT
21 BLEVRY ST., MONTREAL,

I

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
B*a always on hand a rery complete auortmeat of

American, Canadian, Scotch and Irish Views,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, MAGAZINES, 

Monthly, Weekly and Daily Papers. 
Pictures and Chromos,

495* ST. JAMES STREET.

negatives taken by Mr. Inglis for the eight years he 
was on 8t. James Street. Mr. Parks has also all the 
negatives taken by himself for the last twelve 
and Photos can be had from the

ALSO, A NICE LOT 0*

Purses, Stereoscopic Views, Scrap Books and Scrap 
Pictures, 5000 Second Hand Books, comprising 

Works on Theology, History, Science and notion.
years,

LANE’S LENDING LIBRARY NOW OPEN. same.

Crystal Ivory Painting made and process 
taught. Photos made especially adapted 

.for the Crystal Ivory Painting.
Si* First Prises awarded for varions styles of 

work at the last Provincial Exhibition, also, at 
various other Exhibitions

Second-Hand Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Picture Framing done Cheap.
REMEMBER THE ADDRESS:

LANE, 21 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL.

JAMES WYLIE,
Fancy Bread and Biscuit Baker,

2*8 Bleury Street, cor. Berthelet Street,
MONTREAL

I

Has much pleasure in informing his numerous patrons and the public generally, that he is always nrenared 
to execute all orders entrusted to him with the greatest punctuality and despatch. * P P

French, Boston Brown, Steam, Waterfall, Graham, rfain Bread and Breakfast Rolls delivered daily by
hie own Vans.

CONFECTIONERY.
lowing 'fancy* dish esniust^be'g?ve n :°" ha"d “ a" tim6#' but’ * P™6"1 di“PPointment, orders for the fol- 4Q
Wedding Cakes. Charlotte Russes, Pyramids, Jellies, Lobster A Chicken Salads, Ac.

Tout en 
le plaisir de 1 
St. Paul aux 
od je tiendrai 
je pourrai vei 

J’espère 
patronage.

JAMBS WYLIE,;
Boulanger de Pain et Biscuits de Choix,

228 RUE BLEURY, COIN DE LA RUE BERTHELET, MONTREAL

i
KL
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D. C. BROSSEAU,
IMPORTATEUR D’EPICERIES,

ET

MARCHAND DK PE0TXS70NS,

a

3n

it t» 1
MÊÊfjiW É i iiti:ITTft

fcr

tut ,le

I
i

1
42 et 46 Rue Notre-Dame.

I,n faoe de I’Hotel Donegana, MONTREAL.

i. js: ,r.r ss'X**zzr :rrr"‘ r
St. Paul aux deux immense,, Magasine, Nos M et M LT.T^ m'm magMin d" N°- m, Rue 06 > tiendrai constamment en main un assortiment -, *Vî* *,0tr0"Damei l,rè" do la Hue St. Denis, 
je pourrai vendre au plus bas prix d» « COns,de--“ble dEl~ de Choix et de Provisions que 

J'espère que vous voudrez bien 
patronage. me rendre une visite et me donner une part de votre bienveillant

D. C. BROSSEAU.
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ei

Howe

^ le»X tir"1 de ?rignan ; M de Chambly 
M've«C°ureCreUr’ M' de Varenne, M. de S-W^R lesterre9 do""^

i-nfin M. Charles Lemoyne reçut lesterrMsS MfBou,cher> «to., etc. 
cber el U seigneurie de Lapmirie donnée aux PP U i? * ae,8“eur'« de M. Boa- 
il obtint encore deux lieues de front sur tmi ,i Jé 'tw?’ Pu,e au delà de Laprairie 
gneune du nom de ChâteaugaVïîleporteltreP T de''r' ®t‘1 aPPel»

g * iSSTSMess SLi^sT^sfficti:i say—-> t
- le centre d'une"” opnu£ Tnombréué”uTt‘ 1? "°"1.,** *“* *P[»Ife « «ne

alignements réguliers, pour l’établissement H» 1 b fntôt. ®fw»ire de tracer des
Canon, Supérieur du Séminaire et représentant les SriLrUCtl0^\rC® fut Ml Do,,ier de

■issrsssysst1 ^ ■srasîs&-ce -“Tfl-tT t et-
Il traça ensuite une autre rue dans un sens nartlt T.® C°T®, Patronne 'a ville.

de K-Jie'"- °-". C-t;1 tr,k rs*

... p«Ærr: p.^.r„,TLk,rd-* *,

A U premiè "ïd‘"7.'*”»m ïst'È™ T,1” 1"! "boutimiem 6eu„

5Tîï^4Ay;^*tetBLli.iî5S2
de M. Dollier de Canon ; • la troisième^ Zl H h°.nnJUr de St- François, patron 
ce aaint patriarche ; la quatrième rue reçut k nom/Tst^ St\ Jo8ePh. en l’honneur de 
Lainbert Closse, lieutenant de M de M.lnnè.ve ‘ Lan‘bert> 611 l'honneur de M. 

contre avec les Iroquois ; la cinquième n™ Z II’ q'"’ <iVa,t été tué dans une ren- 
de M. Gabriel de Gueylus, 1er curé de Mnnt^S d® 8t Gabriel, en Phonneur
successeur ; la sixième rue reçut le nom de St* ChlrfZ M' Gabn.el ^“ar* qui fut son

t"cr* * "■c"*"”
c. ̂ rÈr*- * •* j«i«'«dn';,r"l,rce7,:l,T<i*i‘ *««
d. 4M nssms
dC;„ cçits:: M’&sti.ïrh F 23*1 es’"•"tangle, coupé très nettement à ses angles était don?» ,eS ®aux à roIont*’

Les rues se couvrirent successivement .le,n ► donc à I abn de toutes parts.

secours ; M. de V.udreuil là où se trouve la PlZ^ ®®1 ^tuel du Marché Bon-
‘ if-*
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TT *T 7 1qui en outre avaient de l’autre côte du fleuve leur mnnni^ S'ÎT T Lon8ueu,1> 
plein rapport. Le Gouverneur de Frontenac écriât enï'r“nné de ^urs terres en 
de Longueuil : « Son fort et sa maison nous donnât * !?x 1 j80 S" Parlant du Sieur
fortifiés.” Ce fort était bâti en pierre, avec Quatre 7® ldée ^ C,hâteaux de Fra,lce 
se trouve le bourg de LongueuU en face de Montréal " a“X ang'e8’ 8Ur ,a rive où
St. Uurenï eiVofmTmvérnt.j’Stâel^te'l^ '1,il Laprairie à 'a rivière
ville par où nous devions entrer. I's éuTent TrèsX® de gT rénu,s à la Porte de la 
assurèrent que nous étions les premiers Suédois ont furent “X d® 1°""’, et 1,8 noua 

A notre débarquement le Gouverneur de venus à Montréal,
qui m’invita à le suivre à la maison du Gouverne ' ® nouf avalt envoyé un capitaine 
de Longueuil n’étaint encore oue Vice Om!Ur au<lu?1 f} me Préaenta. Le Baron 
promotion de France. Il me reçut plus polimsnTet eéT* Ü attendait cha(lue jour la 
l’exprimer, et me montra des lettres du ™ «joyeusement que je ne pourrais 
de la Galissonnère, qui mentionnait qu’il avait re®0^^11^ 6 Quét>ec( M- le Marquis 
pour pourvoir à tous mes besoins dans mon vov*™ “ dea ordr®8 de ,a Cour de France, 
etc., etc., °^a«e' au* trais de Sa Majesté Chrétienne,
dans les rues. Les* d^^etTes'homme^Dort* r!,"6") tout ceux qu’ila rencontrent 
grande chaleur. La paix conclue récemment dea jvental,a dans les moments de 
clamée aujourd’hui. iîTsoldaUétaient sous L»-® la f™006 et ^“«kterre fut pro-

famille, à une ile appelée S^Hélèn’e^auiVt® Gouver.aeur' Baron de Longueuil et sa 
et près du côté opposé du fleuve Le’ Gouve^ pr0pnétë' Elle est en face de la ville
grani«rAoût-éllé^Un® C°Ur; 8url’'‘e se trouve" unamonulin J011® ^id®nCe aVeC Un
mais il vient souvent à Montré!]'^ù^passe Phil^T apréajdé or,,inairement à Québec, 
demeure dans ce qu’on appel «le Chate^ ” ; Pendar,t,80“ ^J°ur à Montréal il
Kifsr-o**- d, «; r“

.u. 1 n *-*» •• ■* -w—, »„i.audessus de la ville, le St. Laurent se divise do,uc?ur de son climat. A quelque lieues 
sieurs iles, parmi lesquelles Pile de Montréal esM®8'®!®™ bran.che8’Met forme «nsi plu- 
lieues de France et large de quatre dans sa nhîî “ P1'18 «rande- EUe est longue de dix 
est bôtie sur le côté est de Pile le lomr de |„P P 8rande largeur. La ville de Montréal 
ce qui rend sa situation très belle et très avanti®* cons,dyable branche du St. Laurent, 
plutôt c’est un parallélogramme rectangulaire nn^®8®'* V,' 6 eet quadrangulaire ou
oôté elle environnée de champs à blé très nrn 1^ l?® tînd ,e long du fleuve ; de l’autre 
très agréables. Elle a pris son nom de Xn£ ^ d® 1™™ eharmante8 et d« bois 
demi mille à l’ouest de la ville uni élève d “l,e haate montagne située à un
qui donna ce nom au site lorsquNI le ti.7u e-Mô^4®”''8 t b<j8’-°’e8t ». Cartier 
s appelait Hochelaga. Les urètres t f" 1535 ’ une vllle mdienne située au pied
à chaque établissement apHèren^Montri/®d?d?nner dea "oms de saints 
premier nom qui prévalut. C’est une ville “ "ju d?. Marie, mais ce fut le“ ““«■ «- '• =»« «... dirii'Æ: sssjï

* Ce qui euit est prie d’un euteur Anglais.

C. M. DeelSLETS, Chimiste et Droguiste No ibb »... iei « - 
cm d. a Place Jacques CarU.q*Montreal

J. D.
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Chs. L. de Salaberry, J. B. Him, LL.B.,
AVOCAT,

JVo. 111 JsTotre-DcLme, F
ADVOCATE. Bâtisse de l’Institut Canadien.

Mr

INSTITUT CANADIEN. Authors
Ht

mente in
Th
ThAttende specially to Criminal Courts and 

(Criminal Matters.
V

SALLE DE LECTURE
i m IT6o Jacques Cartier ISquare,

BIBLIOTHEQUE, *?
JK(Abonnement a la Bibliothèque) SO cte. par mois.

ni RUE NOTRE-DAME,
ROpposite the Court House, T
E
J

MONTREAL. Surintendant. £

DDMAINE & HALPIN,Nouvel Etablissement, 

81 Rue NOTRE-DAME, Uiiertakere, JE
2me Etage, 3roe porte oueet de la Rue Bonaeoonta,

Office, No. I Campeau Street, 

MONTREAL

lit
MONTREAL.

City Express and General Livery Stable».

First Class Carriages. Good Drivers and well posted.
CarteL. C. de TONRANCOUR,

.Wood and Metallic Coffins,
A ! DESCRIPTIONS.

FUNERALS furnished with FIRST-CLASS HEARSES 
AND ALL REQUISITES.

il I

F
Toujours en Magasin un grand assortiment de

Cercueils en Bois et en Mêlai
DE TOUTES DESCRIPTIONS.

CORBILLARDS de 1ère Classe pour FunéralUee, 
aine! que tous les accessoires necessaires.

Les!

DRAPS. CASimS. TWEEDS. Meill
Lee c
Phot, 

et AmbroDe première qualité et de patrons les plus nouveaux-II

v
/
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H. N. GRENIER
PROFESSOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY,

SS ste etraat,

The following**.’mW ft' p“o«*“ 'm'nber of “P1" thM ““ ■>• Produced ut

Illustrating Citalogues.
“ Prospectuses.

Photographe on Wood (for engraven.)
,, " Stone (for lithographers.)

“ Canvass (for painters.)
China and Dials of Watches.

“ Zinc.

Photographs on Copper. 
“ “ Iron
“ “ lrory.
“ « Glass.

Silk. 
Leather.

Paper of all qualities and colors.
■WMftKfflfSS&g Street 

J. L Cassidy, 339 A 341 St Paul Sir5t.
Bvane, Mercer* (Jo., 41 8l Jean Baptiste Street.
Robert Bendery, 184 Si Peter Street 
T. E. Gagnon, 40 Jacques Cartier Square

* « &*“?£ Mted.t8^rni st*-

i st- G*b™1 st~-

? n lSpîl”u * L,bell1 17< Notre Dame Street 
a R,U'^re81T’,corner * Notre Dame and St Vincent Sts. 
» a n ?' 12 deques Cartier Square.
J A. Pl.nguet 39 Si Jean Baptiste Street.
A. Laberge A Son, 64 St. Louis Street.

51 8t. Vincent, corner of Notre-Dame Street, Montreal.

H. N. GRENIER,
DE TOUTES DESCRIPTIONS ET GRANDEURS,

SI R TJ HI ST.

Carte de Visites et Vignette, -
VINCENT,

S2.00 par Doz.
Copies executes* avec le plus grand soin, 

‘üofrmteoltfiei, Jmbrolyfa, JUniatoret, Jatleam
tn êouleuU, a l’Sau

si Qsosmma "jAoduiü m SmH de Éhim

Photographies, Miniature sur Porcelaine.
ou a

ÎTtf <g,îife,?ri8 4 Cet ®ta*),is#ement sont enregistrés et ne sont jamais détruite 
MetUeur ftc.hté pour reproduire des Cartes, Plans et Deeseine de Machinée etc 
Les ordres envoyés par la Malle doivent inclureet Ambroid?!*11'"8 ^ Qrandeur Netnrelle> Prise» d’après Nature ou* d* 3 Centme P°Ur P"6te'u ne

copiées d après Cartes, Daguerreotypes
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ÿüKÆKârszaisr asL* ^
cause de son étendue qui exige une garnison très nombreuse, et parcequ’elle es* com do- 
sée surtout de construction en bois. Il y a plusieurs Eglises, parmi lesquelles^ 
mentionnerai d abard celle qui appartient aux prêtres de St. Sulpice ; ensuite celle des 

suites ; celle des peres Franciscains, celle appartement à la Congrégation, et celle de 
iEfiS ,La première, par les ornements extérieurs et intérieurs, est de beaucoup la 
Ç q btiJ e, < *‘8 de *“ ville et même de tout le Canada, les Prêtres du Séminaire
e St. Sulpice ont une grande résidence, où ils vivent en communauté. La maison des 

l '“"I'!?'"8 6ît sRa?,le,l8e.et e,lt°urée de murs solides, mais elle n’est pas si belle nue 
LT.V?T' Collé8e des Jésuite est petit mais bien bâti. Chacune Se ces demeures 
^ es grands jardms pour 1 agrément et l’usage des communauté auxquelles ^appartien
nent. Plusieurs des maisons de la ville sont en pierre, les autres en bois mais bâties 
avec soin. Les maisons les plus considérables ont des galeries sur la rue où l’on vient 
s iwseoir le matin et le soir. Les rues sont longues, spacieuses, en ligne droite et réguliè
res, coupées à angles droits par les rues adjacentes, quelques unes seulement* sont
P®V,é®"; Lel ?orte8 de Ia v,lle 80,lt nombreuses ; il y en a cinq sur le fleuve dont deux 
sont très grandes ; il y en a aussi plusieurs sur l’autre côté de la ville.

Le.vendredi, il v a un jour de marché, les habitants des environs apportent leurs

méridien et j ai trouvé absolument la même déclinaison.
Suivant M. Gillion, la latitude de Montréal est de 45 dégrés et 27 minutes 
Le voyageur se rend ensuite de Montréal à Québec et il fait des observations 

rannnrr^V 'l Jj.u® toute8 le8 nvesdu fleuve éteaint déjà occupées et en plein

Howe
J. D. I

pieux H 
mirent j 
Callièrci 
prenait < 
bonnes î 
Canada | 
St. JoSC[ 
hôpital p 
dangers, 

Le I 
réal la sti

Au
l’âge de 1 
vœux à N 
tel-Dieu, 
29 Septer 

En e 
dans des I 
par les en 
En 1686 
cèrent à 1 
Sœurs troi 
Juin 1721 
l’Hôtel-Di 
tion, puis 
pouvaient 

après, 
Joseph s’il 

En 17 
les Sœurs I 

En 17 
la Propagai 
ministre Pi 
pour le sali 

En 18 
1er à recou i 
ecclésiastiqi 
d’habileté q 
aux coromi 
Montréal et 
constructioi

uns

commençant à M ntréal et finissant à Québec, sur une étendue de 180 milles car les 
maisons de ferme ne sont jamais à plus de cinq arpents de distance les unes des’ ^ïres 
furent!?4 ài718 arPfnt8- L’aspect de cette disposition est excessivement remarquable!

HOTEL-BIEü DE MONTREAL, 1652.

pré8ldl'‘ de la Flèche en Anjou, unit ses plans à ceux de l’illustre fon
t^Lt* Te de Sî; SulPice’ M‘ 01i«r. q“l presque simultanément avliï eu kne généreux dessein. Des personnes de la Cour, et des prêtres vertueux brûlant de 
Pi|6 rUM Pr®Pa®atl.‘Jn de la foi» «’associèrent aux fondateurs pour faire l’acquisitio 
1 lede Montréal, et ils apprécièrent les avantages qu’elle offrait à Vexation de leur 
projeta apostohques. L’association se forma sous le4 nom de M^rs TîZ^^Z 
/W* N°tre-Dame * Montréal pour la conversion des Sauvages de la No JelU-

Margui 
par faire pa 
de l’instituti 
sans contrée 
des bonnes < 

Sœur I 
cette Colon 
alors que d’i 
fans en bas I 
servante de 
œuvres que

n de

Les hardis colons destinés à ce nouveau poste, le plus avancé de civilisation dan. 
partie du globe, ,’étaient embarqués, L lk„n£ Précédenk%èSuTt, par u„cette

C. M. OesISLETS. Chlmlste’ et Droguiste, No. 186 Rue Notre-Dame
Coin de la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal. m#r ’
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Slneer Hnw» 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal; No. 365 Rue Notre Dame”

pieux vt brave gentilhomme Champenois, M. de Maisonneuve. Le 17 Mai 1642 il.
S P“rtie deLrile c°"""e P>“8 tard sous le nom dé Point l
' ailiiies, et ils s y établirent au nombre de quarante-cino ,
prenait des soldats et des ouvriers de divers Oats, tous choisis noér^mr ni w^ P””' 
bonnes mœurs; Mlle. Mance en faisait partie. Cette femme fntrdpide ^ œndailen 
Canada pour y fonder un Hotel-Dieu, et préparer les voies aux Sœurs Hospitalières de 
St. Joseph qui venaient de s’établir à la Flèche, en sorte qu'à Montréafle nremiï

- assayas susar*■*- »
1W hP ,T8 d’^°jÛt t.662-la,Sœur Marie Morin entra à l’Hâtel-Dieu comme novice à 

29 séjtémïre m5 P “""b"* dU P‘U8 édifia,,t iutérêt> a écrit jusqu^au

t“r .’SIT ’ '“"fl ''r venaient L lui-»jr aail. et pi*’
1688, elles avaient entrepris de se construire un couvent en pierres et elles common 

cèrent a 1 habiter en 1694 ; mais trois mois après il devenait la proie des flamme» ét
iïz rr'r, rrf'!gen,dein de dm't* au Couvcnt de la Congrégation, ’ll ï9

seconde conflagration venait réduire en cendres 
Hotel-Dieu de Montréal, et les Hospitalières se retiraient (r,»iinr,i x iQ p .tion, puis à l’hospice de M. Charon dé la Barre, £ U Novembre 1724 ïfc 

pouvaient rentrer dans leur monastère, réédifié au prix de grandes privations • j- 
ans après, un troisième incendie les réduisait sans œéLL^ ét laTonmluna^té de si 
Joseph s installa alors provisoirement près de la Chapelle de Bonsecours.

Lu 1765, ce fut le tour de l’Hôpital-Général de devenir la proie des flamme. 
les Sœurs Grises trouvèrent l’hospitalité à l’Hôtel-Dieu 1 ’ et

En 1795, les Religieuses de St. Joseph s’affilièrent à une association de prières pour 
la Propagation de la hoi Catholique dans les treize Etats de l’Amérique M Thaver 
minis re Protestant converti, était le fondateur de cette association e^ eêffenil; 

ci..,.,.*. Etats-Unis .... .
, , h 1815’ , • J- Thavenet, prêtre exemplaire, partit pour France afin de travail
1er à recouvrer les rentes des divers communautés religieuses du Canada Le digne
d’hlhZélqUe 7 C0,,r? pendant lioP 808 à “tte difficile entreprise, avec autant 
d habileté que de persévérance, et enfin il put faire restituer des sommes assez fort™
Mont^mUtnaUtëS JT* ' 8étalt co“atltuf’l’infatigable protecteur. L’Hôtel-Dieu de

cStlZ “S.*”n.Tpr<cie'“"' “ 1 * <"« '»
CONGREGATION DE NOTRE-DAME DE MONTREAL, 1653.

par tiœ8nartéee£OlU.rge0y8zna^Uit * TroycscnChampagne, en 1620, et elle commença 
par fame partie de la congrégation externe, établie dans cette ville par les Religieuses 
de 1 institution de Bx. P. Fourrier. C’était une association de jeunes personnes qui

Sœur Bourgeoys arriva à Montréal le 16 Novembre 1653, et elle déploya dans 
cette Colonie la Chanté d une héroïne et d’un apôtre. Ville-Marie ne surimposait 
akirs que d une cinquantaine de cabanes, et il n’y avait qu’un très-petit nombrePd’en- 
fans en bas âge trop jeunes pour suivre une école. La Sœur Bourgeoys se fit alors la 
servante de M. de Maisonnsuve ; elle s’occupa du soin de la Chapelle et des mille 
œuvres que son ingénieuse charité sut inventer. ”

Ç. M. Dos!8LITS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 166 Rue Notre Dame, 
Coin dt la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal,
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Eu 1657, la Sœur Bourgeoys put ouvrir une véritable école et elle la commença dan» 
une étable, le seul local que l’on put mettre à sa disposition, vu l’état de pauvreté de 
la colonie. L’année suivante, elle se rendit en France pour y chercher du secours, et 
elle ramena de Troyes quatre jeunes personnes, avec lesquelles elle fonda la Con
grégation de Notre-Dame de Montréal. En 1666 leur établissement avait déjà pros
péré, et en outre d’une école pour les petite filles de la classe ouvrière, la Soeur Bou 
geoys organisait un pensionnat de demoiselles, et 
de celle de Troyes.

Le Couvent de la Congrégation n’échappa pas plus que les autres communautés du 
Canada à ces conflagrations qui y ont si fréquemment détruit les plus utiles et les plus 
saints établissements. Le 1er Décembre 1683, un affreux incendie dévora la maison 
toute entière, et deux Sœurs, dont l’une était nièce de la Sœur Bourgeoys, périrent 
malheureusement dans le désastre.

Mlle. Jeanne Le Ber, fille du plus riche propriétaire du Canada, fit en elle-même le 
vœu de chasteté dès l’Age de 17 ans ; et, du consentement de son père, elle exécuta le 
dessein qu’elle avait formé de vivre retirée dans sa maison, à l’imitation des anciennes 
Recluses. Mais comme sa recherche de la solitude souffrait encore des sorties qu’elle 
était obligée de faire pour se rendre à l’église, Mlle. Le Ber résolut de donner son bien 
à la Congrégation de la Sœur Bourgeoys, à la condition qu’on lui bâtirait un petit ap
partement derrière le chœur de l’église, avec un guichet par lequel elle pourrait voir 
l’Office divin, et recevoir la sainte communion. Ce fut en 1695 que la Recluse 
s’enferma elle-même dans la demeure qu’on lui avait bâtie conformément à ses pres
criptions. Le clergé la conduisit processionnellement à l’église, et il bénit sa cellule 
puis elle s’y retira pour ne la plus quitter qu’à sa mort qui arriva vingt ans après. 
Ainsi aucune des voies de la perfection n’a été désertée à Ville-Marie. Cependant cet 
exemple n’a pus eu d’imitateurs, et la vie contemplative a été une exception au Ca
nada.

une

Une cousine germaine de Mlle. Le Ber, la Sœur Marguerite Le Moyne, fut en 1698 
la troisième Supérieure de la Congrégation. Elle était parente au même degré du pre
mier Baron de Longueuil et de sa phalange de vaillants frères, Iberville, Châteaugauy 
et le reste.

En 1768, un second incendie vint obliger les Sœurs de lu Congrégation à aller 
demander l’hospitalité à l'Hôtel-Dieu. Le Couvent fut bientAt mis en état de recevoir 
les Sœurs; mais en 1844 il a subi une reconstruction totale qui l’a mis dans l’état où 
nous le voyons aujourd’hui.*

LES SŒURS GRISES, 1747.

L’Hûpital-Oénéral de Montréal doit sa première fondation à un vertueux citoyen de 
cette ville, M. François Charon de la Barre, qui voulut y consacrer ses biens et sa per
sonne. Deux autres pieux laïques, MM. Jean Fredin et Pierre Le Ber, le secondèrent 
puissamment, et donnèrent avec lui commencement à son œuvre de charité, de zèle et 
de désintéressement. M. Le Ber était le frère de la sainte Recluse qui vécut vingt ans 
dans une cellule du Couvent de la Congrégation de Ville-Marie, sans communication 
avec le monde. Il resta fidèle à sa vocation jusqu’à sa mort, ne fit point de vœux, 
mais termina une vie sainte comme pensionnaire, à l’Hôpital Général, en Octobre 1707 
Les trois amis voulaient former une Communauté de Frères Hospitaliers, destinés à 
soigner des hommes pauvres et infirmes.

Dès 1688, M. Charon et ses deux associés obtinrent du Si _
St. Sulpice de Montréal un terrain convenable à la Pointe à CaÙières, et ils firent bien
tôt à leurs frais plusieurs autres acquisitions pour servir à la fondation de l’hôpital.

irieur de la Maison de

• They have many schools throughout Montreal, and some educational establishments, as Mbnltlsed, 
Mount Ste. Marie and the Academies in 8t. Denis Street and opposite the Bishop’s Palace.

C. M. DesISLETS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 106 Rue Notre-Dame 
Coin do la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal, ’

!
J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machine» a Coudre de tinge*, Howe 

et Lawlor. Bureau Principal : NC. MS Rue Notre-Dame,
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MANUFACTÜBISB8 D1

MOULINS A BATTRE,i

3V°. 804 RUE CRAIG,
( En face da Marche des Jlriiroaujc,)

A^Beaucheiun & Cie., auront constamment à leur Boutique des Moulins à Battre 
SKSCffa lï? 'S^5îTTEK- ""*> de FAUCHEUSES f.iu

MONTREAL.

«

ilw i|lui»'lllumul4U||

l<
-,'ll M ri'

« 1

the Manufacturers havmg received many letters of recommendation from parties using

A. 8IAVCBIBIS A C0„
MANUFACTURERS OF

THRESHING MACHINES, X

I^To. 804 Craig Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CATTLE MARKET,)

atOUTSXAXf
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J. D. LAW LOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Singer, Howe 
et Lawlot. Bureau Principal: No. 360 Rue Notre-Dame. J. D.

En Octobre de la même année 1694, Mgr. de St. Valier, 2me Evêque de Québec, 
approuva cette Communauté d hommes sous le nom de “ Frères Hospitaliers de St. Joseph 

u7 ma,B la 8u,te ne répondit pas au zèle des fondateurs, et ils se virent in
capable de former aux vertus de leur état les sujets qu’ils avaient rénuis. L'érection 
dun nouvel Institut dans 1 Eglise n'étant pas, une chose triviale et ordinaire. Dieu ne 
donne pas son Esj rit indifféremment à toutes sortes de personnes pour en établir 
L est en vain que M. Charon frappa à toutes les portes pour se procurer des coo
pérateurs dévoués. Les uns manquait de probité, les autres de piété; et en 1747 
plus de cinquante ans après le fondation de l'Hôpital-Général, l'établissement, criblé 
de dettes, ne contenait que deux Frères dont un frappé d'interdit; et on y donnait 
seulement asde à quatre vieillards qui y végétaient dans l’indigence et le délaissement. 
,,v un.u,cendle affreux réduisit sans ressources les 118 personnes que Mme.
d Youville logeait et nourrissait à son hôpital. Cinq ans après, les batiments étaient 

struits et agrandis, et elle y recueillait 170 personnes.
Madame d'Youville, si manifestement assistée d’en haut, s’endormit dans les bras du 

Seigneur en 1771, et depuis lors, les Soeurs de Charité de Ville-Marie n’ont pas cessé 
de marcher sur les traces de leur noble fondatrice. Entre cent exemples, elles ont 
donné des effets admirables de leur zèle en 1847, lorsque près de 100,000 émigrés 
Irlandais, abordant à 1 île de Montréal, se virent en proie aux ravages de la maladie 
pestilentielle la plus effrayante. Les filles de Madame d’Youville volèrent il leur 
secours, et sept d’entr’elles eurent le bonheur de mourir martyres de leur charité pour 
le prochain, sans que leur perte pût ralentir la sainte ardeur de leurs

prêtre
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compagnes.
LA PROVIDENCE DE MONTREAL, 1828.

Près d’un siècle s’écoule entre la fondation des Sœurs Grises et celle des Sœurs de la

diocèse par 1 Evêque de Montréal a fait surgir de nouvelles Communautés. On en a 
fait appeler d autres de France pour compléter le bel édifice religieux qu’offre le Canada 

C est en 1828 que Mme. Emélie Tavernier, veuve de M. J.-B. Gamelin, commença 
î ?ue‘q“eB ,c?mPa8"e8 & prendre soin des femmes Agées et infirmes, et à visiter les 

malades à domicile, et particulièrement les pauvres. L’œuvre de la pieuse veuve s’étant 
accrue et consolidée, Mgr. Ignace Bourget érigea canoniquement la Communauté en 
1844, et la fondatrice en fut la première Supérieure. On y comptait alors six Sœurs 
Be la Providence, pour seconder Mme. Gamelin ; et depuis ce temps, la charité des 
Sœurs les a portées à se charger du soins des orphelins et des aliénés, de celui des prêtres 
Agés et infirmes, et de l’instruction des petites filles pauvres. Elles reçoivent en pension 
les personnes de leurs sexe; elles enseignent les sourdes et muettes ; enfin elle reculent 
devant aucune œuvre de charité. Cette Communauté si nouvelle qu’elle soit, compte 
déjà trois maisons en ville, et sept missions répandues dans les campagnes des diocèses 
de Montréal et de St. Hyacinthe.

Lors du typhus de 1847, les Sœurs Grises de Montréal perdirent sept de leurs 
compagnes au irçrvice des pestiférés. Les deux Communautés d’IIospitalières de Mont- 
réal ne se portèrent pas avec moins de zèle au soin des mourants, dans les Shed# ou 
ambulances qu on leur avait improvisées. Mgr. leva momentanément la clôture des 
moeurs de 1 Hotel-Dieu, pour permettre à ces saintes filles de courir au chevêt des : _ 
lades ; et trois d’entre elles donnèrent leur vie en holocauste pour le soulagement de 
leur prochain. Trois Sœurs de la Providence succombèrent aux atteintes du fléau, et 
Dieu accepta ainsi le sacrifice de treize religieuses, se dévouant pour arracher à la mort 
ceux que d autres auraient appelés des étrangers, des inconnus, des indigents, mais 
ceux qu elle considéraient comme les membres souffrants de Jésus-Christ.

Cet

son

avec

ma-

I SACRE-CŒUR, 1842.

Les Religieuses du Sacré-Cœur de Jésus, dites communément Dames du Sacrt- 
Cœur, ont été fondées en France en l’année 1800 par le R. P. Joseph Varin, alors Mgr.

Communs

C. M. DeelSLETS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 166 Rue Notre-Dame. 
Coin de la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal. C. M. C
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fer, Howe
ie.

UompagnieSaCré'CœUr ^ Jé"U8’ * qui 86 fit Jé8uite ®" «14, àla réorganisation de la

ÿeuMe^m”ZSdeU2h^mL'ndéeSae ^ 1842’ et q^tre Reli-

fondation. Elle eut lieu à St Jacques de PAchC^ T *fa',8«°n’ de Parls Pour cette

str.rtifz {aw -*!’ ^sïtsysïs:%ï^eBB??FSs^1853, les Dames du Sacré-Cœur ont cédéaux >k.?V ^'d >ferc,er' L® 22 A<*ût 
St. Jacques de l’Achigan, pour se concentrer a^Ecoref AnneleUr établ,Merne»t de

SŒURS DES 88. NOMS DE JESUS ET DE MARIE.

j.unÆïïrr.Minti £.?!:. *.de trois sainte filles. Eulahe Diirorher M'I r VwvÜ1 ^ *a P^té. Elle est l’œuvre 
Novembre 1843 Munirent en vt H r"6’ * H1nrietto C<H ‘1"' *® «r
rEvêque de Montréal, et sous la direction des PériO^TeC™ ’8ppr°butioD 
Sœurs des Saints Noms de Jésus et 3» , ,, UDIatSl Elle9 ont pris le nom de
Sœurs de Longueuil. Le 8 Décembre irai®! 6tf e ® /° j1 communément appelées les 
des vœux, et fes Communauté ^ faire

personnes.
CurédeVpaS" mL'sI^'LoSoÏT1" * d«Longueuil, et au digne

pieuse Communauté a été fixé su he ®r4c® à leur munificence, cette
bienfaiteurs, nous devons également *U V!- a*e de. longueuil, et parmi ces principaux 
sire Théophile Durocher curé de Relm^n1'""de lun® dea fondatrices, Mes 
valeurs de 600 louis. Beaucoun dVnt ’ C * d°té 8 Communauté de biens-fonds d’un 
considérables pour le bien de FédncatT nf'1™,188®^ ont consacré également des sommes 
des dépenses je ce genre quand 11 .tilt’d m Canadiens ne reculent jamais devant 
quand ils ont le bonheur d’avoir r f1 -° J jn?,ruc*,on re^^eu8e de la jeunesse et 
I* Fabrique de Cgüeuil a acheté un Znd de 1 a™u/du bien comme i/. Brassard, 
une belle bâtisse en pierre • la dénemw t F i ^ tfTlaln, d?ns le village, et y a construit 
en a fait donation aux Sœû s dre SS Cm. fnme8- U brique
économies de ces saintes filles ainsi !* deMane- et depuis lors, les
ont permis d’acquérir d’autres termir?. • il 8amfl“8 Plumai res de leur bon curé, leur 
couvent actuel un superbe établiswi * i®8 7 aJoute8 au premier et qui font de leur 
tat, après neuf ans d’eSencfd W7™ îï ",0ms 5’000 Un pareil résul-
éloge de la générosité des CanadiW ' nm.unauté de campagne, fait le plus magnifique

tus. Le plus connu Mmire ilu^u ’ n l hon,0ra"t Por leur8 lumières et leur ver- 
74 ans, est le fondateur du biu coHéCd Bra88urd’ “«*/ Nicolet en 1800, à l’âge de 
la condition de continuer l’œuvre. g ' ® te nom A11 l! lëgua “ l’Evêque de Québec, à

LE8 DAMES DU BON PASTEUR, 1844.

. - , . , a voulu doter son diocèse d’une
vocation spéciale fût de convertir les femmes entrées dans

OmZéte î.°“rgrt' E,&,u* je
une

c. M. Mium-Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 106 Rue Notre Dame 
Coin de la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal.
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}
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in Boots and Shoes.

h.. P«M ln„„Wg„

in p-Q1:1-"1 ‘"° ™ e-1-. -1 -h-
y o years in the United States to acquire a practical knowledge of wholesale manufacturing
AboutTenCed bUrm m 1859 m QuebeC W'th 8 ret8il 8tore’ al8° making Cu8tom work 8' 
In 1864 he foTd’ “ l!*1' v bega" t0 manufllct"re a"d sell wholesale and retail, 

n 866 rh r?ar rh,VltbMr' 0601 PaqUCt’ f°r Wh0le88le manufacturing.
■*- » “ T- sas?*; r» '? ;,i,h f,o,m

ssrthe ”™' “ —- « »n-Æ£3î2£z;
the wholesale manufacturing of Boots and Shoes This i»lan had t h h i°C omPany there, for 
promoters of the scheme backing out P *° be ab8nd°ned °n acc»unt »f ‘he

abstaining therefrom ^(Ïl“£ tii^swam^

many in the same
Mr. Boivin then returned to 

started anew a Wholesale M.m&ettmg E.ïstacltZiZhVlZZiZd ien he

thi.^l,iy8tem;Whiî " illU8t?ted by hi8 Bu8ine8S Card’ iuserted in both English and French in

Others ruTT^^TZLu'ZT' *‘"S “ *" ~ * by
Mr. Boivin is now also at the head of 

Counters or Stiffeners to , . 811 extensive Manufacture, furnishing Boot and Shoe
E. A. Whitehead, of,he ^ ™ 'b“ «*»<- - Mr

Ind'Sh Moeeesn, To the Moccasin Mr. Boi.in hoi mode consideraM, Impro.eiwntoZured'iw

z kits zixzzr 1°?° -snd which is now us.dIf, th, d„„„lg „fU,„ Skln, ,„d b"
If confidence can be restored, Mr. Boivin proposes to hnild in » , ,

hshment, where he intends to iUustrate his commercial views on a higher^ ThebS"1^ 
used for both manufactures comprise 33,250 square feet-or superficiel Buildings

He is a Director of the Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of the City of Montreal 
He manufactures 300,000 pairs of Boots and Shoes 

Newfoundland and even from British Columbia.

now

per annum, and has many large orders from
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Singer, Howe 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal : No. 366 Rue Notre-Dame.

vie de désordre, et de préserver les jeunes personnes exposées A se perdre ; et le 11 Juin 
1844, quatre Religieuses de Notre-Dame de Charité du Bon Pasteur arrivèrent à 
Montréal pour y fonder une maison de leur Société. Elles venaient d’Angers, et leur 
Supérieure était Mme. Marie Fisson, Sœur Ste. Céleste.

En arrivant à Montréal, les Dames du Bon Pasteur allèrent habiter ou faubourg Ste. 
Marie ou de Québec une assez grande maison en bois, dont M Arraud, prête de St. 
Sulpice, leur fit présent Elles l’occupèrent jusqu’en 1847, et alors elles se transpor
tèrent au faubourg St. Laurent, Côteau Barron, où elles prirent possession d’un beau 
monastère en pierre, bâti sur un terrain à elles donné par Mme. D.-B. Viger. Cette 
généreuse Dame n est pas la seule bienfaitrice qu’elles ont trouvée à Montréal.

Mme. Quesnel née Côté, veuve de l’Honorable Jules Quesnel et digne hé'riti re des 
vertus de sa pieuse mère est connue en Canada comme la mère des pauvres et des 
orphelins. L œuvre de recueillir les repenties se recommandait d’elle-même à sa charité : 
et Mme. Quesnel ne dédaigne pas de plus de lui faire l’aumône de ses journées, dont 
elle passe la meilleure partie en la compagnie des bonnes Sœurs.

Les Dames du Bon Pasteur voulurent prendre leur part du pénible fardeau que 
les ravages du typhus de 1847 imposaient à la charité publique ; et elles recueillirent 
pendant trois mois les pauvres orphelines, pour les confier ensuite, au nombre de 74 
aux Sœurs de la Providence.

I,

<
5SŒURS DE NOTRE-DAME DE STS. CROIX, 1847.

I-es Sœurs de Notre-Dame de Ste. Croix ou des Sept Douleurs sont encore appelées 
Ma nullités ; mais elles sont plus connues en Canada sous le nom de Sœurs de St. 
Laurent, du nom de la paroisse on elles se sont d’abord fixées, et où est encore leur 
Maison-mère. La Société date en France de l’année 1839.

En Ï847 quatre Religieuses de Ste. Croix, ayant pour Supérieure Mme. Aglaé 
Le Chaptais—Sœur Marie du Sauveur, partirent de leur maison du Mans, pour fonder 
une branche de leur Institut dans la paroisse St. Laurent, Ile de Montréal. L’établisse- 
ment se taisait à la demande de M. J.-B. St. Germain, curé du lieu, et avec l’appoba- 
tion de Mgr. Bourget. Elles arrivèrent à Montréal le 23 Mai, en compagnie de 
1 évêque, qui revenait de France. Elles ouvrirent sans tarder leurs écoles dans une 
maison particulière du village de St. Laurent, et elles les transportèrent deux mois 
après dans le couvert qu’on leur préparait, et qu’elles ont toujours occupé depuis. Cette 
Communauté, outre la Maison-mère de St. Laurent, compte déjà deux autres établisse
ments ou missions 1 un à St. Martin, l’autre à Ste. Scholastique. Les Religieuses ne 
donùcHePM à éducatlon <lea jeunes filles; elles visitent encore les malades à

LES SŒURS DE MISERICORDE, 1648.

Les Sœurs de Miséricorde, appelées aussi Sœurs de Ste. Pélagie, ou Sœurs de la 
Maternité, outpour vocation d assister dans leurs maladies les personnes enceintes, 
tant pauvres qu aisées, mais plus particulièrement les pauvres. Les Sœurs reçoivent 
chez elles les femmes en couches, où elles se transportent à domicile, lorsqu’on les en 
requiert. La fondation de cette Communauté date de 1848 ; et elle fut alors érigée 
canoniquement par mandement de Mgr. Bourget à la date du 16 Janvier. Mme. Veuve 
Galipeau fut la première Supérieure de cette œuvre si recommandable, qui remplace, 
près des femmes en couches, la vénalité par la piété. 1 ’

LES FILLES DE STE. ANNE, 1848.

Le 13 Septembre 1848, l’Evêque de Montréal autorisa quelques pieuses personnes
r.ü/Tv- «/T , PT, y vlvre ?" communauté. M. Paul-Loup Archambault,( uré et \ icaire-Général, fut leur premier bienfaiteur, et le 8 Septembre 1850, 6 d’en-

!
1
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C. M. DeelSUITS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. 166 Rue 
çoln de Ig Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal. Notre Dame,
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Sinser H owe 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal: No. 306 Rue Notre Same.’

tr’elles firent profession sous le titre de Filles de Sle. Anne, sous la protection de Notre- 
ame de Bonsecours. Mlle. Marie Esther Sureau-Blondin fut la première Supérieure 

MmeLChDZhveHM M' Berfh.eIet>de la famille P- J. Lacroix, de lime. D. B. Viger, de
Zhte LheCyé tSeeî ti*

péricliter leumZ,inteZcommunaauté!“Venlr Catholl1ue8 du V,madane liront pas

Hnn °T Z î7t*l day of Ju)y. 1®21I operations were commenced on the Lachine canal 
Hon J. Richardson, chairman of the committee, having removed the fimt sod Thar 
gentleman, in a very able address, laid before the vast concourse assembled the Jrîaî 
benefits which must necessarily attend the completion of the undertaking.
was ^8,767 ^ by °rder °f the authoritie8> «'-owed that the populati

The population of the city in 1S24 
years

æœxjss ïææ s
LfSÿii 1,"-b'—** ”■"«-* ,he

seat of government was removed from Kingston to Montreal. X 44 the
Dunng the year, one hundred and ninety-two vessels arrived at the port of Mo.it-

MontIrëaianUary' ^ L°rd Elgin’ the newly-appointed Governor-General, arrived at 

9n SU"t8yV tlle.18th °i June, an immense concourse of citizens assembled at th„

SSHSSSSi

ion

22,357, showing the increase of 3,590 inwasfour

the

real.

•ÏÏÏ? ;l»P?rl»««l,“P"»vm.NU> and nothing bad done nntil non I dMlie o
“rZ#M4Gg* °rt"‘ -l—-"» VkKdfediw

, Durin8the session of Parliament in 1849 a Bill was introduced and 
foMhe payment of losses sustained during the Rebellion. passed providing 

The British inhabitants were
• They hare now a fine eelabliibment at Lachine and are much employed in the education ofyonng girli.

c. M. Des|SLET8, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. IC6 Rue Notre-Dame, 
coin de la Place Jacques Cartier, Montreal.
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J. D
J. D

indignant that any each Bill should have been introduced, and every means were taken 
to prevent , s passage through the House. When it h^d been passed gr^t anxiety 
H*8 w“!|lfe8^d a8ut° wb?tber ,t; wo,dd receive the sanction of the Governor-General!
dtv 'Lord*Ehnn‘nrnceeH rf'rth ^ 7hicb wil1 be lon8 noted in the annals of our 

E fh" P/fi dM the Parhament House to sanction the new tariff, and 
other Acta. About five o clock in the afternoon he sanctioned a number of Bills and
thenn?heh1nfo72fthe obJect,onable Rebellion Bill. No sooner had the Bill become law 
ind When convey«d to the crowd, in waiting outside of the building,
and evvs The , 1 X aPPeared he was received with groans and pelted with stones 
3ÜK; Tn eXC,tement WM ,ntense- Pnnted notices were , os ted in various parts 
£££$. al n8 a maae meet,n8 to be held immediately on the Champ de Marsfand 
^-?.?b--°-ll0CÀan .lîumber of Per»ons had assembled, when, after some strong
resolutions had been passed the cry was raised “ To the Parliament Buildings."

“ï* ssasat t ütæ sssr“
the AsLmhlv H!llthe ™embe"bad a!| retreated, when about a dozen persons entered 
the Assembly Hall, and one of them boldly seated himself in the Speaker’s chair arid
woAofdZ1* h”8 “nTh d,S8olvi"8the Parliament. The others thTn commenced the 
,m tL [d r hl^KH ‘hat came before them, sticks being thrown at the glass globes 
on the gasaliers which were beyond their reach. °
fir ,7be cry °J ®re was now raised, and it was discovered that the building had been

Tberbrj Proceeded to the residence of Mr. LafonUinc, and set it on fire, but 
through the efforts of some of the citizens the flames were extinguished, but the whole
hVnhnfUr"'tUre andbbrary was completely demolished. Several other houses, occupied 
by obnoxious members of the Parliament, were also destroyed

tbj‘ the “'8ht 8uffer from the violence of the mob. He
tiTrfTbSy rfISStaJ6 “ remai“ed in the city> "-Her the protec-

. °n fbC 26tb’ ^e88rS- Mack-. Heward, Ferris and others, were arrested on the 
charge of arson, and were committed for trial. A crowd of nearly 3,000 
accompanied them to jail, but no violence was shown.

lature. It was 342 feet in length by 50 in width, the central portion projecting lour 
feet beyond the wings. It was constructed of Montreal limestone, and though plain 
its only ornaments being a portico at either end, presented an effective appearance! ’
„nm,th!i,P*iTt8 varre8te,d °n Charge ofare?n were subsequently admitted!» bail, and 
upon their trial taking place were acquitted.

The year 1860 was a particularly dark year in the history of our city. Riots
mhabitontîre8 “ general dePreMion ”f trade, all teuded to throw a gloom over itt
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... The most important event of 1851 was the opening of the St. Lawrence and 
Atlantic Railway from Longueuil, opposite Montreal, to Richmond, Eastern Townships 
a distance of 96 miles. This was celebrated by a grand procession, ball and dinner’ 
Triumphal arches were erected at various parts of the city, the finest being that
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OWEN McGARVEY & SON,
T, O and 11 St. Joseph St., Montreal.

i
The Subscribers have just marked 

off their large stock of

-=Sr'-- ni ■----- \^:S=sr2~T
I
wI

2?»

WareRoom$

H0i7.s Mo:

SHlpp|Nç

■-

i at a reduction, in many cases, of 25 f>S 
per cent., to close out their entire §|0 
stock of old style Parlor, Chamber, Bl 
Library and Dining Room Sets, and |ÊÉ 
other expensive goods. Common ip 
goods are already selling at unusually E=d 
low prices, such as weed-seat Chairs, 
from 25c upwards ; Rocking Chairs,
90c to $1.00; cane-seated Chairs at 
70c ; cane back Rocking Chairs at 
$1.75, and all such goods at corres
pondingly lov. prices. Our cheap 
sale is not at any particular season, 
but has been going on for the past 
thirty years, and we continue to ad
here to the old motto, “ Quick sales 
and light profits.” Such has enabled 
us to pay 100 cents in the dollar and 
not 12$, as so many in the trade have 
done of late years, and which has 
brought this line of business to be 
looked on by honest traders with 
great suspicion, to say the least. But 
now, as heretofore, our goods are 
marked in plain figures and are war
ranted to lie as represented or no sale.
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ST. JOSEPH STREET,
MONTREAL.
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Where Bargains await those in want 
of such Goods.

OWEN McGARVEY & SON.

Box Chaim in the Knock
down a specialty. f?(

OWEN McGARVEY & FILS
MANUFACTURIERS DE Old J>0
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J. D. LAWLOft, Manufacturer ez Singer's, Howe’s and Lawler's Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office : 360 Notre Dame Street.

J.

The Mount Royal Cemetery, which was consecrated June 16th, received as its first 
occupant Rev- Wm. Squires, minister of Griffintown Wesleyan Church, who died of 
the prevailing disease. Mid

theIn March, 1855, an Industrial Exhibition was held in the City Concert Hall for 
the purpose of selecting articles to be sent to the Paris Exhibition. It was publicly 
inaugurated by His Excellency, Sir Edmund Head, the Governor-General, who visited 
Montreal for the first time (for that purpose) on March 5th. This visit was celebrated 
in the most enthusiastic manner, and every possible effort was made to render his visit 
agreeable.

The closing event of 1854

adm
tion

had
Unit
erat
afteiMontreal to Brockville, which took place on theS19thday of November. B#‘Iway fr°m 

In August, 1857, Montreal was visited by the most distinguished company 
ever met in the Provinces. On Wednesday, 18th, the “ American Association for the 
Advancement of Science assembled in the Court-house, and continued in session for 
one week. On Thursday evening, a soiree was given by the Natural History Society, 
' r *i tt-lty ,c®Lrt Ha'1’. and 4yas numerously attended. On Saturday, by invitation 
of the officers of the garrison, the party visited St. Helen's Island. On the Monday 
following, a Conversazione was given by the Directors, Faculty and Fellows of McGill 
College, and was a magnificent affair. At the closing meeting of the Association, 
addresses were given by Ex-President Filmore, Professors Hen?y, Swallow, Ramsay 
Caswell, and other celebrities. One of these speakers congratulated the citizens on 
possessing such a city, and stated that there was “ a power stored up here upon the 
shores, which, within less than one hundred years, will probably result in making this 
city, the greatest city in America. This immense water power being directed to the 
of^the globe ” Wh‘Ch m'ght b® e8tablished here. will make this one of the great cities

about 80,000 ; the number of deaths during the year
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The population in 1858 
being about 2,436.
, . °» Tuesday, 4th January, 1859, the Bishop’s Church, St. Denis street, 

destroyed by fire. It was built on the site of the church burned during the great 
flugration in 1852. The building was large, and cost $120,000.

The formal opening and inauguration of the Victoria Bridge was, in colonial import
ance the chief feature in the visit of the Prince of Wales to Montreal, and the conmle- 
tion of this noble structure deserved to be celebrated with all the state and pomp 

,[.e presence of royalty could bestow. As an engineering triumph over natural 
difficulties of the most stupendous kind it is not only without its equal in the world, 
but the world offers nothing which may fairly be put in comparison with it; nothing 
which can be pointed to as evidencing more determined perseverance in the face of 
almost hopeless obstacles, more genius, or more consummate skill.

On the 13th June,1861, Montreal was again honoured by a visit from a member 
of the Royal family, Prince Alfred. In accordance with her Majesty's request no 
fornial receptmn was given, yet he was cordially received by those in waiting, who tes
tified their pleasure by loud cheers as the carriage drove from the wharf.

, the city w“» in the midst of excitement on account of the seizure of Mason
and Slidell an event occurred which tended to throw a sadness over its inhabitants. On 
Tuesday, Dec. 24th, the news was spread that the husband of our beloved Queen, and 
lather of the prince whom the citizens had so recently welcomed, had been suddenly 
removed by death. It would not be within our province to enlarge upon the noble 
qualities which had secured for the Prince Consort the affections of the people ; suffice 
it to say their grief was shown in the drooping flags which hung at half-mast on all the 
pubhc buildings. A large meeting was held at the City Concert Hall, and adopted an 
address of condolence to Her Majesty, for which she returned her thanks.

In July, 1862, the Governor-General, Lord Monck, paid his first to the city, and 
was hospitably entertained by the corporation, who presented an address of welcome, 
and provided every possible means towards rendering his visit agreeable
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■ t.C. M DesISLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 166 Notre Dame Street. 

Corner Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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Hi* Excellency the Governor-General, having left Canada for England, Sir John 
Michel was sworn in Montreal, as Administrator of the Government in the absence of 
the Governor General. Sir John took up his residence in the city, and during his 
administration the Executive Council met here twice in each month for the transac
tion of public business.

For some time during the latter part of the year the attention 
had been directed towards the movements of an organization existing principally in the 
United States, and known as the “ Fenian Brotherhood,” whose design was the lib
eration of Ireland from British rule. At its organization, and for a considerable time 
afterwards, little attention was paid to the threats made by its leaders, but when they 
proceeded so far as to threaten the peace and safety of the country, the authorities 
made preparation whereby they might be able to repel any attack made.

In the early part of 1868 the mutterings of a new Fenian excitement were again 
heard on our borders, and after an interval of nearly two years of peace and quiet, we 
were once more threatened by an invasion. As in the previous case this report was 
the result of the unfriendly feelings existing between the United States and England. 
But, fortunately for Canada, the resources of the brotherhood were not sufficient to 
enable them to carry out their design ; but while the invasion of the country was 
abandoned, still the diabolical spirit which animated many of its partizans made good 
its foothold in the country, and, as in other places throughout the world, those who 
opposed the mad scheme were singled out as victims, and a more distinguished victim 
could not have been chosen than the Hon. Thomas D'Arcy McGee, a representative of 
the city of Montreal in the Provincial Parliament, who was foully assassinated on the 
morning of April 7th, 1868, while returning from the Parliament buildings to his 

in Ottawa.
funeral which took place on Monday, 13th, will be long remembered. The 

streets were covered with mourning flags and festoons of black, giving the scene a 
striking and funereal aspect, and those streets through which the procession was to 
pass were lined on either side by soldiers, regulars and volunteers.

The summer of 1868 will be long remembered, for manv are the mourners over 
friends and relations who fell beneath the excessive heat of July. On the 17th of that 
month ten persons died from its effects. The thermometer for several days ranged 
from 90 to 100 degrees in the shade, and great suffering was caused thereby, not only 
to man, but a large number of horses were fatally sunstruck while working on the 
streets.

« On the 28th of the month a sharp shock of an earthquake was felt. It was ac
companied by a grating and rumbling noise, something like a vessel slightly touching 
the ground ; and a trembling movement caused doors and windows to vibrate with 
considerable violence. It lasted several seconds, but no damage was done.

On Friday, September 11th, His Lordshi Bishop Fulford, the first Anglican 
Bishop of the diocese of Montreal, died at his re dence after a painful illness.

The winter of 1868-9 was remarkable for the great amount of snow which fell, 
there being in some of the streets of the city a depth of seven to nine feet.

On the 1st of February, 1869, Sir John Young arrived in the city, and the fol
lowing day, at half-past ten, he proceeded to the Court-house, where he was duly 
sworn in as Governor-General, Hon. Mr. Justice Badgley administering the customary 
oath.

of the authorities

M6iK

On Friday, the 8th of October, Prince Arthur, third son of II. M. Gracious 
Majesty arrived in Montreal to join the P C.O. Rifles here stationed, he holding a lieu
tenant’s commission in this splendid regiment. The route of the Prince’s progress from 
the landing at the Jacques Cartier Wharf, by Jacques Cartier square, Notre Dame 
street, Place d’Armes, Great St. James street, Radegonde street, Beaver Hall, <tc., to 
his chosen residence on Simpson street, presented a most animated appearance. The 
day throughout was more than usually fine, with a bright sun, a clear sky and a lively

C. M. DeeISLETS, Chemist and Dugglet, No. 166 Notre Dame Street, 
Comer Jaoquee Cartier Square, Montreal.

i

J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singer’s, Howe’s and Lawlor’e Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office : 366 Notre Dame Street.
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I J. D. LAWLOR.rn :

Mr. J. 1). Lawlor was boni iu the County Wicklow, Ireland, on the 8th of September, in the year 
1827. His father was a comfortable farmer in hie native county, who sold out hie interest in his 

is to go and seek a home under other skies, and finally settled in Liverpool, England, where he 
the remainder of his days. His son, John D. Lawlor, received a common school education in

hold in
spent
Liverpool, and when he arrived at the proper age was apprenticed to the trade of machinist, and at 
the age of twenty-one emigrated to the United States. He landed in the City of New York on the 
17th September, in the year 1848. Trade was exceedingly dull about that time, and he being an 
entire stranger found it very difficult to get employment. However, nothing daunted at the obstacles 
before him, relying on his own indomitable courage and the strength of his own arms, he fought his 
way manfully to the front. Having a peculiar aptitude for his particular calling, Mr. Lawlor soon 
made himself valuable to his employers. To him was entrusted tne oversight of the most important 
works in the establishments where he was employed. A year or two after his coming to the United 
States one of the most useful of modern inventions—“ The Sewing Machine ”—was presented to the 
world. Mr. Lawlor had the honor of assisting the late Mr. Singer in perfecting in all its parts the 
celebrated “ Singer Sewing Machine.” No sooner did he get the idea of sewing by machinery than 
he applied himself exclusively to the sewing machine business. In the year 1857 he invented and 
perfected the now famous “ Lawlor Sewing Machine.” In 1858 he removed from New York City to 
Buffalo, and there commenced the manufacture of his invention, in company with R. H. Stevens, 
Esq., a prominent lawyer of the latter city; but, owing to the monopoly granted richer and more 
influential concerns, by the extension of Patents, who demanded high royalty, Mr. Lawlor was com
pelled to seek “ fresh fields and pastures new ” for the successful prosecution of his business, and came 
to Canada in the year 1861. His partner, Mr. Stevens, being an American gentleman, and desirous 
of remaining in the United States, Mr. Lawlor was compelled to dissolve business relations with him, 
and established himself in the City of Montreal, where he subsequently commenced the manufacture 
of his sewing machines so well and widely known. As inventions, and improvements on inventions, 
are the order of the day, Mr. Lawlor has not been slow in contributing his quota to the common 
stock. He has obtained several Patents, both in the United States and Canada, on sewing machines 
and improvements on sewing machines during the last twenty years. He has also invented a most 
superior washing machine, for which he obtained Patents in the United States and Canada in the year 
1875. The Lawlor Sewing Machine is considered by competent authorities, both here and elsewhere, 
to be the very best machine of the kind ever invented. It can be stated without fear of contradiction 
that Mr. Lawlor, by his inventive genius and thorough knowledge of his business, coupled with his 
indomitable perseverance and sterling honesty and fair dealing, has succeeded in building up a busi
ness here second to none in the Dominion of Canada. From his manufactory, Montreal, go forth 
sewing machines to all parts of the world. In concluding this short sketch of the commencement 
and successful triumph of a very important branch of our Canadian manufacturing industries, we can
not do better than to append a notice which appeared some time since in one of the local papers of 
this city :

“The encouragement of the manufactures of a country should be the aim of all those who have 
its prosperity at heart ; above all, those of a city or locality upon whose prosperity depends their 
future business success. Nothing is more powerful in aiding in augmenting the importance of the 
place, and every citizen should make it a duty to encourage with all his might its manufactures, espe
cially when their products are at least equal, if not superior, to foreign. Among the numerous and 
important- industries of Montreal is the Sewing Machine Factory of J. D. Lawlor, 48 and 60 Nazareth 
street. Mr. Lawlor has been among us for more than fifteen years, and is a practical maker of sewing 
machines, who has pushed his business with persistent energy and rare determination. He com
menced with the determination to sell a machine wherever one was to be sold, and thus the Lawlor 
machine is to be met with in every part of the Dominion, and even in several foreign countries. He 
has furnished the public with an article that was wanted—a first-class machine, and one that will 
maintain its rank us a specimen of Canadian workmanship. Mr. Lawlor is one of those men who 
exercise a great influence upon the destiny of a country, and he has contributed largely to the 
growth of this city. He is one of the oldest manufacturers in his line, having been engaged in it since 
the introduction of the sewing machine, or more than a quarter of a century, and he certainly merits 
in the highest degree the confidence and encouragement of the public."
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singer’s, Howe’s and Lawler's Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office: No. S6B Notre-Dame Street.

—

breeze to float the flags so profusely displayed, in honour of the Royal visitor, about to 
become a resident of the city. The preparations for his fitting reception incl 
erection of several very handsome arches along the line of march.

Though expected at twelve o’clock the Prince did not arrive till two, the steamer 
' Magnet ’ having been detained at Cornwall by the fog in the morning. The large 
crowd of spectators lining the wharves and swarming about the vessels in the harbour 
was but slightly diminished even when it became generally known that a delay of two 
hours must take place before the Prince’s arrival ; and the little gatherings 
route noticeable during the morning around some favourite arch or gaily contrived 
festoon, continued to increase in numbers as the day advanced. At a few minutes past 
two o’clock the “ Magnet ” was seen steaming down the river above the Victoria 
Bridge, and soon afterwards drew up at the wharf. The Mayor, with General Windham, 
immediately went on board, and the General introduced His Worship to the Prince 
after which Prince Arthur, the Mayor, General Windham, and Colonel Elphinstone 
came ashore, and entered the pavilion which had been erected on the wharf for the 
purpose of enabling the Prince conveniently to receive and acknowledge the address.

The Prince on entering the pavilion mounted thedais, andthe Mayor read the follow
ing address :—

uded the

about the

To Hm Rotal Highness Arthur William Patrick Albert :

May it please your Royal Highness—

We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal, most respectfully 
g leave to approach your Royal Highness, and in the name and on behalf of the people 

of Montreal congratulate your Royal Highness upon your safe arrival, and to extend to 
the son of our Beloved Sovereign a most cordial welcome to our city.

The people of Montreal, upon hearing of your Royal Highness’ intention to visit the 
city, looked forward with unmixed pleasure to that event ; but they now experience 
increased delight in the knowledge that your Royal Highness has been pleased to select 
this city as your abode for a period which they fear will only be too short.

We earnestly hope that the sojourn of your Royal Highness in Montreal may prove 
to be one of unalloyed happiness and satisfaction ; and, on behalf of the people we 
pledge ourselves that every exertion will be made to render it so.

We 
and attac 
Sovereign.

Charles Glackmeyer, City Clerk.
City Hall, Montreal, 8th October, 1869.

be

pray that your Royal Highness will accept the assurance of our dutiful loyalty 
ihment to the person and crown of your Royal Highness’ Mother, our beloved

WILLIAM WORKMAN, Mayor.

After the Mayor had read the address i^English, the City Clerk read it in French, 
Secretary, and then proceeded to read the reply : F °Ce han<ie<* to

To the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen :—

1 thank you very sincerely for the warm expressions of welcome, and the congratu
lations upon my safe arrival at Montreal.

Many addresses have I received as loyal as the one you have just read to me, but 
none to which I attach a higher value.

Other communities have seen me, but as the passing visitor of a few hours ; where
as, the people of Montreal cannot consider me otherwise than as a resident, and their 
assurances of welcome are, therefore, all the more appreciated.

C. M. DesISLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 106 Notre Dame Street. 
Comer Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal,
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ring J. D. LAWLOK, Manufacturer of Singer’s, Howe’s, and Lawlor’s Sowing 
Machines. Principal Office: No. 300 Notre Dame Street.

it to Most anxious am I to consider Montreal, for the time being, “ my home,’’ and to 
|ose no opportunity of becoming acquainted with its institutions, its people and its com
merce ; and from the kindly feeling and consideration shown towards me throughout 
this Dominion, I feel confident that no exertions are needed on your part to render most 
agreeable my sojourn in this city.

That your loya ty is already well known to and duly appreciated by Her Majesty 
needs no further assurance. The selection of Montreal as my residence is a sufficient 
proof of the confidence Her Majesty places in the devotion of the citizens to her throne, 
her person, as well as to her family.
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ARTHUR.
After the presentation of the address and the Prince's reply, the Prince, with the 

Mayor, General Windham and Colonel Elphinstone, then entered the carriage, and 
proceeded to the Prince’s residence.

His Royal Highness left Montreal on Monday, the eleventh, for Ottawa, and returned 
during the following week ; and while busily engaged in his official duties he never
theless found time to aid many important and deserving charities by his patronage and

the
as.
low- presence.

The facilities afforded by the street railway has led to the expansion of the popula
tion towards the city limits, and even beyond them. It is difficult to mark the distinction 
between the city and the villages of the outlying municipalities. It is apparent that 
those villages must eventually from part of the city, and it would be advantageous if 
some preparatory arrangement were to be made for assimilating the bu ilding and sani
tary laws of the municipalities to those of the city.

Whilst the enterprise of private parties is successfully employed in promoting the 
progress of Montreal, both as regards embellishment and educational interests, as well 
as the comfort and convenience of its inhabitants, the city authorities are not altogether 
neglectful of their duties, and a good deal has been done in the way of drainage, and 
other public improvements.

Nothing of importance has occurred within the past three or four years which would 
necessitate any historical record. The development of Montreal in its trade, 
and manufactures will be ably spoken of in the third part of this volume.

The following description of Montreal is taken from the first City Directory ever 
published. Its date is 20th October, 1819. Some very interesting statistics are given 
after the description.

“ The houses in Montreal, which, at first sight, are mostly of a forbidding aspect to 
a stranger, are generally built of a stone, of an excellent quality, found near the town. 
The old houses are of the fashion of those found in the ancient towns of France ; but 
such buildings as have of late been erected are mostly of cut stone, and built in the 
modern style, possessing a very handsome appearance. Among the most prominent 
may be noticed the public edifices of the English Church, the Court-house, the Jail, 
which is placed in a very healthy situation, commanding a view of the Champ de Mars, 
and the surrounding fine, open country, the Montreal Bank, and the Mansion-House 
Hotel.—There are many equally handsome well finished private houses, and others 
daily erecting of this material. Out of the town the most elegant seats are built with 
it, among which will be ranked in the first class, the fashionable and beautiful mansion 
of Mr. Thos. Torrance, that stands on the brow of the hill, leading from St. Laurent 
street up to the Mountain ; as are those of his brother Mr. John Torrance, and of the late 
Mr. William Hutchinson, and several others within the town. Until of late years bricks 
were very partially used for building here. They have now, however, become more 
usual. Several brick yards are established, where very handsome and durable bricks 
are manufactured, and many extensive modern brick houses have been built, which, for 
fashion and elegance, would not discredit the most beautiful squares in

At the top of the New Market there is a monument erected of cut stone, to the 
memory of the immortal Nelson. The pillar, or column, which is about six feet in
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*9t, C- M. DealSLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 166 Notre Dame Street, 
corner Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.
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FRS. MARTINEAU,
501 & 503 ST. CATHERINE ST

MONTREAL
■»

1
LINSEED OIL, COD OIL, NEAT’S FOOT OIL, COAL OIL, MACHINERY OIL,

Furniture Varnish, Carriage Varnish, StovePipe Varnish, Harness Varnish,

Window Glass of all Sizes.
White Varnish.

Putty, White Paint, of all Qualities, Red Paint, Plue Paint, Black Paint, 
too long to be mentioned. All Color prepared with care. Lamps, Burners, 
than any other House.

and good many other Colors here 
Wicks, and Coal Oil always cheaper

I 1
-ft Visit is respectfully Solicited.

FRS. MARTINEAU,
601 A 503 RUE 8TE. CATHERINE,

MONTREAL.

^m\mi de Feinlms en Qm et en JOelsii
Huile a Peinture, Huile a Brûler, Huile de Pieds de Bœuf, Huile a Lampes, 

Huile a Moulin. Vernis a Meubles, Vernis a Voitures, Vernis a 
Tuyaux, Vernis a Harnais, Vernis Blanc.

VITRES DES TOTJTE3SI GRANDEURS.

Mastic, Blanc de Plomb de 
d’autres Couleurs

toutes
et beaucoup 

commande. Lampes, Burners,

Une Visite est Respectueusement Sollicitée.
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diameter, stands on abase or pedestal which is about twenty feet wide at the bottom, and 
about 10 feet high to the foot of the pillar. The whole appears to be about 76 feet 
high from the ground. On the summit is a statue of Lord Nelson, standing barehead
ed w:th a spy-glass in his hand, supported by the stump of a mast. The pedestal is 
square, and on three sides of it are represented the actions, or circumstances attending 
them, in which he obtained his most splendied victories—the Nile—Copenhagen, and 
Trafalgar—with an appropriate‘inscription on each subject. On the fourth side is 
an inscription, stating by whom, (the inhabitants of Montreal) and the object for 
which this monument was erected. The base of the pillar is encircled with a cable, 
and over the monumental inscription is an alligator; the corners of the pedestal are 
supported by cannon, and the whole is enclosed with iron railing, outside of which 
four cannon are sunk in the ground as posts, to which is affixed a chain as a barrier

t0 C There are two extensive public institutions for the dissemination of learning—that 
of the College, which if called the lesser Seminary, and a public school in a building 
belonging to, and opposite the elder Seminary, in Notre Dame Street. The College, situate 
on college sreet is a very large building, with two extensive wings, plainly fashioned, 
and apparently very durable. There are now about one hundred and twenty scho- 

' nation at this place ; all of whom wea. a blue grown, edged 
nd an Indian sash round their waists. Large gardens and a park 
ding, and every thing that is necessary for the convenience and 

comfort of its occupants. There are several small schools, in different parts of the town, 
maintained principally by the gentlemen of the Seminary, and a school supported by 

Ladies’ Benevolent Society ; which, with the private academies, conducted in general 
by able teachers, form the means of education Montreal affords.

The humour of Montreal is perhaps as sa
sel is once in it, but it is rather difficult of

There are at present about one hundred streets in Montreal, and very few of them 
that are not mostly built upon, or in which buildings are not daily going up-the j 
number of houses in the town being about 2,600. The streets are in general narrow, 
some of them are paved with flag stones—the widest and best paved streets are Notre 
Dame and Saint Paul streets ; improvements are daily making in this respect, and it la 
expected that t.he whole town will soon be well paved. Some of the streets are 
lighted at nights, and there is a watch, or foot patrol.

Montreal has been lately supplied with water through the medium of conductors, 
leading from a reservoir, erected expressly forthe purpose on the eminence which is railed 
the citadel hill. The water is forced into this reservoir, from the river, by means of a 
steam engine. This great work, undertaken by Thos. Porteous, Esq., and others, under 
the name of the Montreal Water Works Company, is extending into what was formerly 
called the suburbs, and, in another year, every house in town may be completely fur
nished with that indispensible article. It is much to be wished that the promoters of 
this inestimable advantage will be amply rewarded. Most of the conducting pipes are 
of cast iron, and sunk so low in the earth, as they run through the middle of the streets, 
that the water cannot freeze in them—affording an additional security to the inhabi- 
tants from the dreadful ravages of fire, which at that season of the year, when the river 
is frown, and, from the severity of the weather, immense quantifies of fuel is neces
sarily consumed, more danger is of course apprehended, and at which period it has 
been heretofore difficult to procure water—the greatest possible care will no doubt be 
taken to prevent the plugs or keys of the pipes from being covered with snow and ice, 
so as to render it easy to make use of them in the winter. The fire insurance com
panies will know how to appreciate these advantages, as the fire engines, kept in the 
town, were found of indiflerent use in the winter, before the water works were 
established. There is a law in the province, by which the chimneys in Montreal are 
directed to be swept once a month ; to attend to the execution of which law there is 
an officer called the Inspector of Chimneys, appointed by the Governor.
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J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturer of Singer's, Howe's and Lawler’s Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office: 366 Notre Dame Street.\

. DesISLETS, Chemist and Druggist, No. 166 Notre Dame Street, 
Comer Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.C. M
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4. D. LAWLO*, Manufacturer of Singer s, Howe’s and Lawlor'a Sewing 
Machines. Principal Office : 368 Notre Dame Street.
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The mail for the United States, by way of Swanton, arrives on Friday mornings, 

and is made up on Saturday at two in the afternoon ;—and that, by way of Whitehall, 
and to St. Johns and Chambly, arrives on Monday and Friday mornings, and is dis- 
patched on the same days at two in the afternoon, except to Whitehall, which goes 
Thursdays, at the same hour.

The mail for Halifax is made up every Monday fortnight—the periods of arrival 
are uncertain.

Letters for Great Britain, by way of Quebec, Halifax, or New York, are sent by 
the regular mails to those places ; and the postage must be paid on them to such 
places.
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MAIL AND OTHER STAGES.
Montreal to Kingston.

Mail Stage—Horace Dickinson, proprietor—leaves Montreal from Lyman’s 
tavern, McGill street, every Monday and Thursday morning, at eleven o'clock, and 
leaves Kingston for Montreal on the same days, at the same hour.
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Montreal to St. Andrews a.td Grenville.
Stage—Thomas Peck, proprietor—leaves Montreal from Cushing’s tavern, McGill 

street, every Tuesday morning at eight o'clock, and arrives at St. Andrews the same 
day ; leaves St. Andrews for Grenville next morning, and returns from St. Andrews 
for Montreal eveiy Thursday morning at four o’clock.

There is a winter line of stages to Quebec and the United States, the arrangements 
for which are not at present made.

Could one of our old inhabitants rise out of his grave and wend hie way to the 
wharf he would be astonished on some fine day in midsummer to see the number of 
steamers (ocean, lake and river), lying at the wharves. The following is interesting as 
showing all the steamboats in the summer of 1819, belonging to Montreal :
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iSTEAMBOATS.
The steamboats in the St. Lawrence River, in eneral, run from the month of 

May to December.
Names.

Caledonia,................ Capt Reed,...............
Car of Commerce,.. do D. C. McDonnell,
Ladj Sherbrooke,... do A. McDonald,...
MaJeham,................  do—Ray mont......
New Swittaure,....... do W. B. La vers,...
Ouebec,.'.... ..... do Win. Hall,......
Telegraph,...............do Wm. Bush............

*

0)
Leave Montreal.

....... Friday Morning.
.........Sunday do

Sunday do 
......Thursday do
«....Tuesday do
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.........Tuesday do
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TEAM BOAT, *

A team boat passes from L’Esperance’s tavern, at the foot of St Marie’s Current 
toLongueuil every one, two, or three hours, as the wind and weather permits.

Terrietges.—Ferry Boats pass to and from Lsprairie, Longueuil, &c., to the old and 
new market slips, whenever they are required.
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LIST OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 1819.
It is remarkable that in all the list there ia not a single French name of those of 

thè present day :
James Abbott, Daniel Arnold, F. X. Bender, John Blackwood, Wm. Caldwell, 

"CyrtM Fay, Henry Graaeett, John B. Herigoult, George Hooper, Mr. Kenelley, R. E. 
Kimber, (he ia inserted thus : physician, surgeon and apothecary, medical repository. 
6$ Notre Dame street,) Henry Leodel, Henry Munro, Robert Nelson, (the celebrated 
Dr. Robt. Nelson of the troubles of ’37-'39,) Dr. Samuel Newcomb, Marty

!*ent off on 

ning ; and \
r Paine,
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Canadian Natural History Items
USSS “pp

re-exported to the Continent of Europe. ’ W "ch are a»“ln ,n '“rge quantities
EnglanT^VfoMs" luigely L°d ShifUlSSL"" annU°Uy eXported frora Canada to 

*40 sto£ggreat eXh'b,t,0n °f L°nd0n' 1851 ’ Fox Bkins "«re exhibited worth *30 to

grey,Twhi”ankd K'cokTLlm CanUda< °n the A~ Continent are black, 

The Canada Lynx is the Felie Canadensis of Canadian naturalisé 
uaVernr Ca8tT i8 a" amphibious animal. It, skin is valuable 

forty to fiftyTs. Thé*hZi'“prepared l^a well k™" plamated h.orn8> weighing from
SOraT°he WildX are 80,(1 from,10to 150, acc;rdrgnto°rsniazeffiald ho?nsntleme"’8 ha,,'‘
places w thick as to^arke^the^ht ^fThe'sun0*118 °f many thou8and8> an<i >n 

The «^throated Humming Bird^reqûi^'iï North Am^ Wei8h" tWenty 8™°'' 

emblem of the S'C °f Ea«le“ The Bald ha8 been adopted
OwÆrSw^nT^°(5wr,fo0nd

small quadruped*.

some

as the national

in Canada: the Snowy Owl, Homed 
They are nocturnal birds, and lire on bird? and

list of judges, attorneys
Jo.pb B,d,-d p Y"™’ “■ 181!l

sheriff ol Montreal) ; Louis Bourret, (clerk of^'l J<Ÿ"U Bo8ton> (afterwards
Ermatinger, (sheriff) ; Samuel Gale (afterward? i’TT5 ’ ,John Deliale, Fred. W. 
Grey, magistrate ; Hughes Henev Geo?» u Jl dge) V Jamea C. Grrnt, Louis
McCord, police magistrate ; Jean ^Marie MondeU118^’ Janvl*r Lacroix, Thomas
Monk, the Hon. James, president and adminiat «’ P° l<jf. magistrate and coroner : 
worth, prothonotary of the Court of Kino’s Be^h"""^-'6/’.^^’ Samuel Went- 
B. Punet, (afterwards Judge) The Hm, a g «ouch; Michael OSullivan, Antoine 
of King’s Bench, 20 a£j‘ (?/*».% ^ °f, Hie Majesly’, Com?
prothonotary) ; Fred. Aug Quesnel Th u* Wa? t le ^atïler of the present deputy
Court of King’s Bench, Pauet street Je m RH°h'nJnme8i 5eid’ Jud8e °' His Majesty’s
David Ross, Hie Majesty’s advocate » R /* Ro],and> François Rolland, magistrate •

. w,; ». p. SY ;* <*w, i.’sJ'SSa
LIST OF NOTARIES,

Davelny, LoufsaDemem|,0jXpheD??;utei?r’FrandleUXn(henCepCadieUX 8treet') p- E.

£Wr & hsCharles Prévost. Total, 16, in 1819 f »ow> f„ 1876, thlre amS' J<,8eph PaPineau>

A.D. 1819.
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b Sewing J. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Singer, Mowe 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal; No. 36B Rue Notre-Dame.

, Benjamin Some of the principal Canadian and American Birds are the Shrike, Kingbird, 
Robin, Oriole, Blackbird, Bluebird, Swallow, Martin, Whip-poor-will, Crow, Wood
pecker, Turkey, Grouse, Partridge, Quail, Pigeon, Crane, Hvon, Bittern, Snipe, Sand
piper, Phalarope, Avoset, Coot, Gull, Puffin, Gannet Goose, Duck or Mallard.

Of the Reptilia, or reptiles of Canada or the United States, we have the Tortoise, 
Alligator, Rattlesnake, Viper, Frog, Toad and Siren.

Amongst Fish we have Perch, Buss, Mackerel, Doré, Sucker, Pike, Salmon 
Smelt, Herring, Shad, Cod, Flounder, Eel and Sturgeon.

Amongst Mollusca we have the Snail, Oyster, Clam, Muscle, Mya.
Amongst Crustacea we have the Crab, Lobster and Crawfish.
Amongst Arachnidae and Insects we have the Spider, Beetle, Lady Bug, Grasshop

per, Cricket, Ant, Bee, Wasp, Hornet, Caterpillar, Moth, Mosquito, Fly and Gnat.
Amongst Radiate we have the Starfish, Sea Urchin, Corallines and Sea Anemone.
And lastly, amongst Animals or Vertebrata-Mammalia, we have the Hare, Cow, 

Hog, Dog, Cut, Bear, Deer, Goat, Fox, Elk, Badger, Wolverine, Beaver, Raccoon, 
Otter, Wolf, Buffalo, Seal, Lynx, Panther, Squirrel, Mouse, Rat, Muskrat, Hare, Rab
bit, Porcupine, Chinchilla, Porpoise and W hale.

To Collectors—The greater number of the above more rare animals, birds, fish, 
etc., can be procured by Mr. Lechevallier, who advertises in the Commercial Register, 
and annually goes to the frozen regions of Labrador and the sunny clime of Florida, ami 
collects, with his hired company, thousands of specimens.
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The following will be read with interest by every one, and few will have any idea 
that the statue of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen is not the only Royal statue 
that has been erected in Montreal ;

“ VIVE LE ROY."
Le premier May 1776,—les mauvais sujets commencèrent à insulter le buste de Sa 

Majesté qui étoit sur la place de la haute ville à Montréal—On trouva le matin le buste 
barbouillé de noir avec un chapelet de patates passé dans le cou et au bout une croix de 
bois avec cette inscription—voila le pape du canada et le sot anolois. Aussitôt le 
Général Guy Carleton—Gouverneur de la Province à Québec—fut instruit de l’insulte
faite au buste de Sa Majesté—Les Canadiens indignés et mortifiés d’une telle insulte_à
quoy ils ne s’attendoient pas—eurent quelques difficultés avec plusieurs anglois à ce 
sujet. Cependant le Général Guy Carleton fit une proclamation pour découvrir les 
coupables, conçue en ces termes ;

Par Son Excellence GUY CARLETON, Capitaine Général et Gouverneur en 
chef de la Province de Québec, et Territoires en dépendants en l’Amérique, Vice Amiral 
d’icelle et Major Général des troupes de Sa Majesté, Commandant le Département sep
tentrional, Ac., Ac , Ac.

lantities

lada to

£30 to

black,

g from 
i halls. PROCLAMATION

“ Quelques personnes méchantes et mal intentionnées ayant, dans la nuit du 30 
“ Avril au 1er May dernier, défiguré impudemment et méchamment le Buste de Sa 
“ Majesté, en la ville de Montréal, en cette Province, et ayant de plus affiché un libelle 
“ diffamatoire et scandaleux, tendant è diminuer le respect que luy doivent ses sujets, à 
“ affoiblir son gouvernement et à élever de la défiance entr’Elle et son peuple, j’ai, à ces 
“ causes, jugé à propos de faire publier cette Proclamation ; afin de connoltre toutes 
“ telles méchantes et mal intentionnées personnes et les traduire en justice, et d’offrir 
“ par icelle une récompense de deux cents piastres avec le pardon de Sa Majesté même 
“ à une partie coupable ou à gui gue ce soit,—excepté la personne qui a réellement 
** défigure le dit buste e. affiche le dit libelle,—qui dénoncera les personnes coupables

some
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«et, • «. M. Dee ISLETS, Chimiste et Droguiste, No. IBS Rue Notre-Dame, 
odn de la F lace Jacques Cartier, Montreal.
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de la dite injure, qui luy seront payées par le Receveur-Général de Sa Majesté en 
cette Province, après la conviction d’un ou plusieurs des coupables.

“ Donné sous mon seing, et le sceau do mes armes, au château St. Louis, dans la 
“ ville de Québec, ce huitième jour de May, dans la quinzième année du règne de Sa 
“ Majesté, et dans l’année de Notre Seigneur mil sept soixante et quinze.

(Signé) “ Goy Cablbton.
“ Par ordre de Son Excellence,

(Contresigné) “ Gbo. Allsopp.
“ faisant fonction de Secrétaire. 

“ Traduit par ordre de Son Excellence,
“ F. J. Cuonbt, S. F.

For the information of the present generation I give the 1st register of Baptism 
ever in Montreal also, the 1st register of death ;—

Marie de» Neige» est la première fille Iroquoise baptisée à Montréal. Voici les 
entrées faites au Registre de Paroisse sur le baptême et le décès de cette enfant sauvage.

“ 1658, Août 4.—A esté baptisée Marie, nlle de Totinetaghé-Agnoron, ce qui signi- 
“ fie le» deux village», et de Teonnhetharay, qui veut dire il y a de» pin», ses père et 
“ mère—laquelle mère étant venue en ce lieu au retour de sa chasse avec d’autres Sau- 
“ vages de son Village, a donné volontairement sa ditte fille, âgée d’environ 10 mois, à 
“ M. de Maisonneuve, Gouverneur du lieu, pour en disposer comme de sa propre fille, 
“ lequel l’a acceptée en cette qualité ; et la dite mère ayant, quatre jours après, la dite 
“ donation et acceptation confirmé, promettant de ne la redemander jamais, il l’a fait 
“ baptiser et en a esté le parain, et la maraine, Elizabeth Moyen, femme du Sieur 
“ Lambert Closse, sergent Major de la garnison. La dite fille âgée d’environ neuf mois.”

“ 1663, Août 11.—A este enterrée Marie surnommée des Neiges, âgée de Sans et 10 
mois, prise à la Congrégation. Elle étoit Agnierone. Donnée pour fille à M. de 
Maisonneuve par sa mère, à l’âge de 10 mois.”

Extraits au Registre de la Paroisse.
“ 1661, Mars 28.—Vincent Boutereau, Sebastien Du Puy, Olivier Martin, Pierre 

Martin dit Larivière ont été enterrés, tués le 24 par les Iroquois,—et Michel Messier,Pierre 
Pannin dit Le Grand Fierre, Pierre Pitre, hollendois, et Jean Milet, emmenée prisonniers 
le dit 24 Mars.”

“ Du depuij, noue avons appris que les Iroquis ont tué le Grand Pierre que Pitre 
s’étoit sauvé d’entre leurs mains, et comme on ne l’a pas revu ici. il y a apparence 
qu’il est mort dans le, bois, et qu’ils ont tué Jean Milet à coupe de bâtous."

“ 1061, Août 24.—Jean Picbard, tué à la Pointe St. Charles.’’
“-------- Août 29. Meseire Jacques le Maître, prêtre, Econome du Séminaire, et

Gabriel Rié, tués. Les Iroquois onteraporté la tête de M. Le Maître. Enterrée tous deux 
le 30 Août.” ■

-Septembre 28.—François Bertrand, Sr. de la Freminière, soldat, tué
les Iroquois.

“ 1662, Mars 13. Nous avons reçu nouvelle par des lettres du R. P. Lemoyne, 
“ estant en mission à Onontaghé, que Meseire Guillaume Vignal qui avoit été pris par 
“ les Iroquois à l’Isle-à la-pierre, le 25 Octobre dernier (1661), a été tué par eux deux 
“ jours après,” (c’est-à-dire le 27), “ et que le Grenadier Claude de Brigard, Soldat et 
“ Secrétaire de M. le Gouverneur, qui fut pris en la même occasion, âgé de 30 ans, a 
“ été cruellement brûlé par eux dans leur Village."

par

Extrait des Annale» de l’Hdtel-Dieu de Montréal.
“Vers la fin de l’année 1661, M. Vignal fut tué par les. Iroquois.

“ de l’Habitation, en un lieu appelé l’Isle-à-la-pierre, où U étoit allé afin d 
“ carrière qui est en ce lieu-là, pour bâtir le Séminaire, dont il avoit été fait éconême 
“ après la mort de M. Le Maître. M. Vigal ne fut pas seulement tué, "mais ces jmal- 
“ heureux firent rôtir ce qu’il avoit de chair en son corps et la mangèrent.” ..

à demi-lieue 
'en tirer d’une

e. —“SJ. "***"*•

■I. D. LAWLOR, Manufacturier de Machines a Coudre de Singer, Howe 
et Lawlor. Bureau Principal: No. 368 Rue Notre Dame.
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TftTTT IS HOME "WITHOUT

PUD’S BS ?
Genuine TJncolored Tea.

GUNPOWDER TEAS'
0OO per lb
660 per lb
60C per lb
40o per lb 
36c per lb 
30c per lb

VERY FINEST MOYÜNE------
CHOICE CHEE YUEN.............
VERY FINEST TEEN HING. 
JpÊE HING NEW SEASON..
CHOICE YUEN FONG............
FINE PING SUEY................... »

HYSONS.
70c per lb 
50C per lb

HYSONMPgJ#* Y0^°FINEST 
VERY C

Java and Maracaibo Coffee
FRESH GROUND EVERY MORNING, AT

465 St. Mary Street,
342 St. Joseph Street,
87 St. Lawrence Main Street.

■

1

\



1
\

N. sJt

Black Tea, Creen Tea, 
Mixed Tea, Mild Tea, 
Strong Tea, Choice Tea,

EVERY BRAND AND KIND OF TEA.

“ The Cup

6

$

T<BLACK TEAS.
CHOICEST ENGLISH BREAKFAST SOUCHONG... 60c per lb

60c per lb

40C per lb 
30o per lb

SUPERIOR LAPSANG CONGOU..................................
MEE FAAT CROP PEKOE SOUCHONG CONGOU,

(specially imported for family use).......... ...........
FINE KAISOW CONGOU........................................... cOOLONG.
CHOICE EE KEE FORMOSA 60o per lb

87 St.
* 465 S'

/i

8? ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 
465 ST. MANY STREET,

AND

842 ST. JOSEPH STREET,
-i

L

342 SMONTREAL.
STROUD BROS., Proprietors.

STBO" Witness * Punting House, 33, 35 * 37 Bomvœtire Si.

II
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“ The Cup that cheers but not inebriates,”"ea,

T®T
COMPA^

a,
Tea, fi

TEA.

60o per lb 
50c per lb

40C per lb 
30c per lb

60c per lb

87 St. Lawrence Main St,,r, {Between Vitré and Lagauchetière), I

1465 ST. MARY STREET,
(A few doors East of Montcalm),

i -l 1
AND

342 ST. JOSEPH STREET,
(4 doors East of Mountain,)

tors. MONTREAL.
STROUD BROS., Importers.o

II \
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What is equal to a cup of GOOD TEA !
Y01

WANT

mW G001

TEASEXTRA CHOICE NEW SEASON YOUNG LEAF (six 

weeks from Yokohama).................

FINE NEW SEASON............................
VERY CHOICE FALL LEAF.,.|. ...*

CHOjLÇE WELL RECOMMENDED....

EX'. RA YAMA8HIRO

EXTRA HIOGA........ .

FINE NAGASAKI....

Come one oome all to

60q p$ lb
50c per lb 

per lb

...... 40c per lb

...... 85c CHINA

PUE
VV' CHASE45c

AT TH

i

. 30c per 11

C 250 PA japan

AN]

TE,

m st. josepb street.
465 ST. MARY STREET.
87 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.

. < l COMPA-

NY’I

WARE

HOUSE!

TU I Tmik I 8EX1

J

<



tfjyüK look TO rw*
k BUY TOXJH, TEAS A.T THE "

jl

# ij>
I

GENUINE TEA COMPANY’S WAREHOUSES
WE

F SELL 

GENU-YOU
/

F ANT

GOOD TEAS
6|

'EAS AS

PÜR- IMPORT-

1HASE ED.

AT THE 5 lbs. CATTIES 
10 “/HINA

AND ANY

APAN QUAN

TITIES

ALWAYS
l.A .i(
GOOD

TEA

ÎOMPA-

NY’S

FARE-
EIOUSES

1(1 .1

GENU

INE

These extraordinary bargains are only to be had from the China & Japan Tea Company

87 ST. LAWRENCE STREET
ST. MARY STREET 342 ST. JOSEPH STRZ3T

MONTREAL.

S SPECIALITIES c/

IN THET HRédaction of our PricesR I
O NJapan Tea 

Family use Japan
25c. worth 30c.
30 4044F A3544 u 45

D Yamishiro Japan (best 

for family use) - 40 
Choice Japan 
Very best Japan 
Imperial Tea

50 ™

J50 60U

60 “ 80B A30 40<4

R 44 44 35 45 PGunpowder Tea 40 5044o A44 50. “ 6044

Very best Gunpowder 60 
Family use black - 40 
Good Congou ,
Very best Souchong 60 “ 80 "T*

Very best Oolong - 55 “ 70

T 9044

N5044

H 50 (»5• 44

E
Young HysonR C50 6544

44 44 70 90S oTHESE TEAS ONLY NEED A TRIAL

: □ :

• W
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a*
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et du

SPÉCIALITÉS
S DANS LA

m REDUCTION de nos PRIX
R VALANT

25c. 30c. 
“ à l'usage des familles 30c. 40c. 
“ “ “ “ 35c. 45c.

Thé Japon

U n; fThé Japon Yamishiro (meil
leur à l’usage des familles) 40c. 50c. 

Thé Japon de choix 
Meilleur Thé Japon 
Thé Impérial

D 50c. 60c
- 60c. 80c. 

30c. 40c.
- 35c. ' 45c. 

40c. 50c.
- 50c. 60c. 

Meilleur Thé Gunpowder 60c. 90c. 
Thé Noir à l’usage des familles 40c. 50c. 
Bon Thé Congou - 
Meilleur Thé Souchong 
Meilleur Thé Oolong 
Thé Young Hyson -

If Mini*

F
Thé GunpowderR

B
R 50c. 65c. 

60c. 80c. 
55c. 70c.

E
S 50c. 65c. 

70c. 90c. 
Ces Thés ne demandent qu’un essai.

WlMSON PRENEZ vmES\1W
A# ACHETEZ VOS THÉS .AUX

Volume I., Glo 
The completi 

Volume I., 
The corn 

Volum 
The

ENTREPOTS DE LA COMPAGNIE DE THES
NOUS

! n

VEN-SI VOUS 

VOULEZ 

DU BON

v

DONS 
LE VÉRI

TABLE |

The GL0B
The following ai

A 1. Mark of vessels. 
Aal. A dve.
Abaea. Species of ban; 

In b
Abandon. In 
Abatement In herali 
A battis. An intreochm 
A battoir.
Abba.
Abband 
Abba te, 

painter.
Abbey. In legal sense.
Abblate tàraaao. A l 
Abdominale». An or 
Abduction. In law.
A bd ul-Latlt. A lear 
Abel, Mari Frledrlei
Abeimoeehne. A get
Abeoknta. Capital of
A ber.
Aberavon. A parliam 

Walea.
Abergavenny. Towi 
Aberrant. In botany. 
Abingdon. Town in B 
Ablngtou. A town in 
Abnormal. In botany 
Abolitionist». 
Abousambul Alow 
Abraham I te». 
Abraham men. 
Abranehla.
Abrleot Man wage. A 
A bra». A genua of plan 
Absentee.
A betractlon.
Abu. Father.
Abu. Mountain in Hint 
A bullion. A genus of

Acaena. A genus of pi a 
Aealypha. A genus ol

THÉ
THÉ

)ACHE-
TEL onamente.

AIccolo B

TEZ
QU'IM

PORTÉ 

Boite 5 lbs

AUX

DÉPÔTS 

DE LA 

COMPA

GNIE

“ 10 “

N’IM

PORTE

QUELLE

Order at i

DE
.’.i:

THÉS 

DE LA 

CHINE 

ET DU 

JAPON.

Aeanthopbl». A rem 
Açanthopterygtt.

natural orders of bshes. 
Aeapej la.
Ainllitati 
Accelerando.
Accession. iflS 
Accession, Deed o£ 
Accidents.

QUAN
TITÉ A group of a 

n». A musica

TOU

JOURS n 
BON ET , 

VÉRI

TABLE

Aeelpltre». An order < 
Accolade.

Accountant. 
Aeephala. A claie of i 
Acer. A genus of trees. 
Aceraceae. An 
Aeerra.
Ach. Adye.
Arbor ne. In botany. 
Achlar. A condiment. 
Achlll. An island off Ir 
Achillea. A genus of p 
Aehlmenee. A genus 
Arholla. In medicine. 
Aeldlmetry. In cliem 
Aelneala. In medicine. 
Ackerpaann, ltudoll 
Acne. In medicine.

Aeorue. A genus of nia
Aeotyledonoue Fiai 
Acrl. Town in Italy
Acrobat
Aerogene.

Cathedral town

Ces montages extraordinaires ne peuvent se trouver qu’à la Oie. de Thés de le Chine et du Japon

99 ave s*« tiAvsewf I

**66 «me Ote, ttmsi* 343 «ma Si. «Jo#oph
MONTREAL
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Volume I., Globe Encyclopadii, contains 1800 articles omitted from Appleton’s.

The complete work will contain about 10,000 articles omitted from Appleton’s.
Volume I., Globe Encyclopedia, contains 1356 articles omitted from Zell's Encyclopaedia.

The complete work will contain about 8000 articles omitted from Zell's Encyclopaedia.
Volume I., Globe Encyclopedia, contains 2355 articles omitted from Encyclopedia Britannica.

The complete work will contain about 14,000 articles omitted from Encyclopedia Britannica. 
Volume I., Globe Encyclopedia, contains 758 articles omitted from Chambers's Encyclopaedia. 

The complete work will contain about 5000 articles omitted from Chambers's Encyclopaedia.

The GLOBE ENCYCLOPAEDIA is the Most Exhaustive One in the World!
The following articles in Vol. I., Globe, are a portion of those which are omitted from Appleton’s.

A 1. Mark of vessels.
Aal. A 
A bare.

Acrostic
Act. In the drama.
Act and Commission.

Aidons. Town m SicUy.
Aids.
Aiguille.
AlKUlllcttS.
Ailettes.
Air-beds.
Alrd, TA 
Aisle.
Aisne. A department of France. 
Alx. Town of Savoy, France.

Town of lirai.I.

Allegro. In music. 
A jlcn, John, ,11. I

Species of banana."sar-
i. n.

River of Ita'y.
Plants.

. A genus of plants* 
Alllee. A si «ci es of slud.
Alligation.
Alligator Apple. 
Alligator Pear. 
Alligator Wood. 
Alliteration.
Allium. A genus of plants. 
Allocution 
Allotment

Act of Bankrupts/, 
of God

■ct 
Actfl 
Act of Grace. 
Act os Pari la 
Act of Nettie

Alliaceous
AlllarlaiHAbandon. In 

Abatement In heraldry. 
A battle. An inUcndimenL
Abattoir.
Abba.
Ab
Abbate,

Aw...
Abblate 
Abdoml 
Abdu

Act of Nettlement.
Aet of Toleration.
Act of Uniformity.
Acts of the General A 
Acts of Nederunt.
Actsea. Genus of plants 
Action, Principle of Least.
Actuary.
Acupressure. In medicine.
Ada. Town in Austria.
Adafndla. Town of Africa.
Adam, Melchior. German author. 
Adam, Robert. Architect 
Adamnan An 
Adam’s Bridge.
Adamson, Patrick, 

dasiartic,
Adansonla. A genus of trees.
Adda. A liiard.
Adder’s Tongue. A fern. 
Addison's Disease.
Addition.
Adenanthera. A genus of plants. 
Adenitis. A disease.
Adenoma. A disease.
Adhesion. In pathology.
Adiabatic Lines.
Adjectives 
Adjudication.
Adjygnrk. Town of British India.
Ad Libitum. In music 
Administration. In politics. 
Administration of Charities. 
Administrator In Law. 
Admiralty Droits.
Admiralty Island.

Genus of planta 
Adra. Seaport in Spain.
Adule^ Town on the Red Sea

Advocate, Lord.
Advocates. Faculty ot
Advocates1 Library.
Advocation. Inlaw.
Æga.
ASgllops. Genus of grasses. 
iEgld.^ A genus of plants.
ÆiopÂaïui Vod.gr.rl. A plant. 
A.lfrlc. English ecclesiastic of loth century.
ACrated Bread.
Aerated Waters.
Aerodynamics.

bandonamente. In music. 
Nlccolo Dell. A noted iblj. AJwmeea. 1 

Aha. A plant 
Akbarpnr. Town of India.
Ahee. A fruit.
Akjermann. A fortified town in Russia. 
Alabama. Rebel cruiser.
A donglnm. A genus of trees.
A larta. A genus of sea weeds. 
Alaternns. A common evergreen. 
Aland. Town in Ecuador.
A lava, Don Miguel Blrardo de. 
Alhons, Nt. A borough in Hertfordshire, 

England.
Albay. A town in Philippi 
Albos. Town in Spain.
Albrecht. Last Grand Master of Teu

tonic Order.
Albrecht. Archbishop of Magdeburg. 
Albrecht I. Duke of Austria. 
Albrecht, Archduke of Austria.
Albrecht the Bear.
Albrecht, Count of Bollstldt. 
Albumasar. A famous Arabian astron-

G ram ***A town of Italy 
i. An order of fishes, 

ctlon. In law.
Abd ul-Latlf. A learned Arabian.
Abel, Marl Friedrich. A famous mu-

mosehus. A genus of plants 
kata. Capital of Egba, Africa.

Aber.
A be ra von. A parliamentary borough in

Abergavenny. Town of England. 
Aberrant. In botany.
Abingdon. Town in Berkshire, England. 
Ablngtou. A town in Massachusetts. 
Abnormal. In botany. 
Abolitionists.
Abouismbul

nt of Laud 
lloway Kirk.

__JI Moule’ College.
Alluvion. In law.
Allygurh. District in India.
Alma Mater.
Almansa. Town in Spain.
Almas. Name of towns in Hungary. 
Almasora. Town in Spam. 
Almodovar del t empo. Town h

Î

Abc'lm

Irish saint.

Noted Scotch ec-

Almonde, Essential Oil of.
Almonds, Fixed Oil of.
Almug tree.
Almunccar. A seaport in Spain. 
Aloes Wood.
Alopecia. Partial baldness.
Alora. Town of Spain 
Aloysla. Genus of plants.
Alp, Alb. Mountain chain.
Alpine Clubs.
Alpine Farming.
Alpine Plants.
Alplnla. Genus of plants.
Alpnach. Village of Switierland. 
Alsophlla. Genus of ferns.
A later. River of Holstein.
Alstonla. Genus of plants. 
AlstrOmerla. (venus of planta 
Alien. Seaport of Spain.
Alien. Marl August,

Hanoverian soldier.
Altengard, or Alien. Seaport, Norway. 
Alternate. In botany.
Alternate Angles. In geometry. 
Alto. In music.
Alt Ofen. A town in Hungary.
Alton. Market town in England. 
Altrincham. Market town in England. 

A town Alum ItagU. A palace.
Alum Hoot.

A town in Nubia.

Abraham-mem
Abranehla. Order of animals.
Abrleot Sauvage. A kind of apple. 
Abrns. A genus of plants.
Absentee.
A bstractlon.
Abu. Father.
Abu. Mountain in Hindoetao.
A bullion. A genus of plants.
Abutment.
Acaena. A genus of plants 
Aealypha. A genus of plants 
Aeauthaeeen. An order of plants.
A eanthophle. A genus of bcrp. nts 
Aeanthopterygll. One of Uie Uiree 

natural orders of fishes, 
la. In music

A group of animals 
ns. A musical term.

Albunol. Town of Spain. 
Aleandeto. Town of Spain. 
Aleanls. Town of Spain.
A1 earns. Town of Spain.
Alee Deg.
Alcoholism 
Alcohols.
Alcorn. A town of Spain. 
Ajeornoee. A bark.
Alendlâ, Duke of.
Alcyenella. An animal. 
Aleyonldlum. A genus of animals.
ÎISÏIÏÏ.?' ,ÜCÏ,pol,pi'
Aldrich, Henry.
Aldetone Moor.

Adenle. Count von

Aeathleti 
Accelerando.

Accession. In law. 
Accession, Deed oC 
Accidents.
A eel pitres. An order of birds. 
Accolade.

Ia Scotland.

Market town in F.ng. 
Alenins. Alexander. Scotch reformer.
Alessandria della Kocea.

Aletrls. Genus of plants 
Aleurites. Genus of plants.
Aleaanders. An herb.
Alexandrl Vaslllo. R 
Alexandrian Age.
Alfenslue. I cu n of Italy.
AI gare be ^°Wn “ *>erlj>'bjl're’ England.

medicine. Alva. Vi<lage of Scotland.
Al va rex, Don José. Sculptor. 
Alveoles. Terra in antilogy. 
Alwur. Capital of Alwur, India.IHTt. Alwur. Capital of Alwur, India. 
Amadou. Cellular substance.

mande de Terre. I 
manlta. Genus of fun

Accompaniment. In music
Accountant.
Aeephala. A class of molluscs 
Acer. A genus of trees 
Aeeraeesn Ah order of trees 
Acerru ^Cathedral town iu Italy.

Aehceue. In botany.
AeMer. A condiment.
Aehlll. An island off Ireland. 
Achillea. A genus of plants. 
Aehlmenes. A genus of plants. 
Acholla. In medicine. 
Aeldlmetry. In chemistry. 
Aelneela. In medicine. 
Ackerpeann.
Arne In med

A corns. A genus of plants.
Acotyledonous Plants.
Aerl. Town in llsly
Acrobat.
Aerogens

Ansa
AinaAerostatics.

Aerostatic Press.
Aeslr. Gods of Norms* mythology. 
ASstlvatiou. In botany.

Ht Town ia F

e Terre. Earth almonds. 
Amanita. Genus of fungi.
A murant/ Town of I’ortugaL 
Amara-NInha. Hindoo poet. 
Amarl, Michele. Italian historian. 
Aniary llldarcir. Genus of plants. 
Amatrleé. Town of luly.

mama. Name given to a plant 
A ill bato. Town of South America. 
Amber. City of India.

Dimness of vision. 
Ambo. Kind of pulpit.
Araboyna Wood.
Ambry, or Aumbry, 
yimnmaerai Nystem. 
Ambulance t'orps.
Ambuscade, or Ambush 
Amelanehler. Genus of plants. 
Amelia. Town of Italy.
Amen.
Amendment. Judicial term.

AI««rMh. In chemistry.
Algebraic.

A genus of plants.
Alhanrln el Grande. Towa of Spain. 
Alla. Town in Sicily.
Allakoo. Indian tree.
Alibi
Alignment.

Amrlgne. ....
African Oak.
Agama. A genus of reptiles.
Agata de Got I, Manta. City ia Italy. 
Agent and Client.
Agent, Army.
Agent, Navy.
Agnate. In law.
Agricultural Customs.
Agrieu; ural Education. 
Agrlcu!.. -al Implements and 

Machiner
Agrlenltnra. Moeletles
Agrlmenla. A genua of plants, 
Agtelek. Town in Hungary.
Ahmedpnr. Town in India.

Am
AllsmaeesB. Order of plants.
Alison, William Pul tansy. 
Allwal. A town in India.
A Ik. A gum-resin.
Alhanna. /
Alla Breve.
Allemande.
Allan, Bridge 
Allantois. In i 
Allegory.

• [a church. 
Recess in w.dl uIBudoli

A musical term.
A genus of shrubs.
• Town in England.

C/
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THE GLOBE ENCYCLOPEDIA COMPARED WITH APPLETON’S AND OTHERS.

Ainenorrhwa.
Amentia, Variety of insanity.
Amen tiler». Order of trees. 
America, British 
America. Russian.
America, Spanish.
Ametabollc Insects.
Ammauatl, Bartolomeo. Sculptor. 
Ammonecmla. Poisoning of the blood. 
Ammonites. Descended from Ben 
A ni mophlla. Genus of grasses. 
Amnesia. Certain kind ot brain-di 
Amnion.
Amol. Town in Persia.
Amommn, Genus of plants. 
Amoroso. In music.
Amorpha. Genius of shrubs.
Amphlctrlla.
Amphluma. In zoology. 
Amplification. In rhetoric. 
Amplitude. Ip astronomy. 
Amurnath. A cave.

Antipope. 
Antiquaries, 
Antique. 
Antithesis. 
Antitype. 
Anti la.

Arcus* iT***î?i*0a ®enue plmts. 

Ard, or Alrd. A Celtic root.
Ardeé. Town of Ireland. 
Ardnamurchan Polm 
Ardoch. Village of Scotland.
Ardoyé. Town of Belgium.
Ard rossa n. Seaport in Ayrshire. 
Area. Mathematical term.
Arcca. Genus of palm-trees.
Areelbo. Town in Spanish West Indies.

Assembly, General.
Assembly, National 
Assessed T 
Assessors.

Assoc latl 
Asterisk.
Asteroid Pclypea. 
Aaterophymtes. In botany.

Astigmatism. One condition of the eya 
Aston, Cuise. German authoress.
A strœa. Goddess of justice. 
Astragalus. Genus of plants.
Astragalus. In anatomy.
Astral Spirits.
Astrocaryum. Genus of prickly palms. 
Astrolabe. Astronomical instrument. 
Atacamtte. Ore of copper.
Ataralpu, or " Devil’s Rock.”
Atavism. Term used in physiology. 
Atelectasis. Relating to lurgs of infants. 
A teles. Genus of monk *vs.
Ateliers Nationaux, or National 

Workshops.
Atellame, or ji

Improvised farces.
A Tempo. Musics!
Ateegha. Naphtha 
Atessa. Town of Italy.

King ot the Goths.

Ayrshire Cattle. 
Azndlrachta Ind 
Aslmaba 
Azlmghur. Town 
Azimuth 
Azollzrd Bodies.

Azua. Town in islar 
Azuaga. Town of i 
Azunl, Doiuiuico

Azure. In heraldry. 
Azurlne. Species o 
Azurlte. Ore of coj

Baba. Turkish f« rra
Baba. Cape. 
Babblers. 
Babillard. Insessc 
Babrlus. Greek |«o 
Bachelor. 
Bachelor, Mulghl 
Back. A maritime c: 
Backergunge. T< 
Buck Stays 
Bacon. S ilted flesh 
Hadrian C

Society ot 

In rhetoric.
t. A promontory.

ate Synod, 
atlon of Ideas.Antonins, or Antony of Padua. 

Antony, St., called "The Great.”1 
A nt ruin Term in anatomy.
Ant Thrushes, or Ant-Ca 
Annpshuhur. T

Anwarl Persian poet 
Aonlagaiÿ. Town of India. 
Aorlst. Tense of the Greek verb. 
Aondad Sheep.
A pa A, Mlchief I 
Apanage. Te 
A path In. Town in Hungary. 
Apatite. A mineral.
Apetalooa. Applied to flowers. 
Aphanlptera. Order of 
Aphasia. Loss of speech. 
Aphelion.
Aphonia. Loss of voice. 
Aphorism.
Aphrodisiacs.
Aphrodite. Genus of worms. 
Aphthae. Name of a dis<

itchers.
own of India.

Disiessa of.
Arenaceous Rocks.
Arenarla. Genus ot plants. 
Arenleola. Genus ot worms.
Aretlno, Splnello Npinelll. Painter. 
Argand, Aimé. Physician and chemist. 
Arganla. Genus of plants.
Argaum. Village of Ino'ia.
Argel, or Arghel. A plant. 
Argemoué. Genus of plants. 
Argensola, Luperclo and Bartolo

meo. Poets of Spain.
Argent. In heraldry.
Argenta. Town in Italy.
Arges. Genus of fishes. ______
Argile Plastloue. In geology. 
Argillaceous Rocks.
Argostoll. One of the I 
Argument.
Irgue Pheasant.
Aria. In music.
Arlana. Region in Asia.
Arlee. In astronomy.

Prince of Transylvania, 
erm in Scotch law-books. Sub-fan

Amyclie. A Laconian town. 
Amygdalae. The tonsils. 
Amygdale». Order of trees. 
Amygdaline. Compound in chemistry 
Amyloid Regeneration. 
Amyridaeese. Order of trees and shrubs. 
A nacardlaec». Order of trees. 
Anarharls. Aquatic plant. 
Anachronism. Chronological error. 
Anaklm. Race of giants. 
Anakoluthon. Wanting sequence. 
Anaj 4>lands.
Anelogy '
Analysis, Chemical
Anaphrodlslacs. Medicines. 
Anapnograph.

Anasarca.
Anbury. Disease in turnips.
Ancaster. 1‘own in South America.
Anchorage.
Anrhor-gro 
Anchovy Pear

Genus of plants.
Musical term, 

of Turk

Medicines. Atellame Fabulee.
Uni t rites Genus o 
Rwculltcs. Genus c 
Bacup Town of Lai 
Badagry. Town on 
Bttdeker, Marl / 
Baden bel Wien.

Badenoch. A distri
llael^or Bhel Frul 
Batik. Seaport of Cy 
Bagasse. Refuse ol ;
Bagatelle. A game
Ragflvl Giorgio. 
Bagua t'avallo. 1
Bagnara. Seaport c 
Bagnes. Convia pri
Bagnes le-Chable.

land.
Bagno. Italian form 
Bagnolo. Towns an 
Megwhot Beds, 

nia Honda. Sea 
sa. Town in i 
Arabic word. 

Bailey. Held 
Bailie. A magistrate. 
Baillle, Kobe it. i- 
Balnl. Giuseppe. 
Bu Irak tar. St.md.ar 
Balrdla. Genus of cr 
Baltul. Town in Ind 
Baja. Town in Hung; 
Bajlmont s Boll 
Bajmak. Town in H

onian Islands.
spring.Aplon. Greek grammarian. 

A plum. Genus of plants.
Aplaceutal Mammalia.

dcr ot mammals.
Aplysla. Genus of mollusca.
A p liera. Sensation of want of breath. 
Apocarpous. In botany.
A Poco a INroo Musical term. 
Apocynacew. Order of plants. 
Apoda. In zoology.

Atnanaric.
Atheism.
Athenaenm.
Athenals.
Atherlna. Genus of fishes.Arlspé. Town of Mexico.

Aristocracy.
Aristolochia. Genus of planta 
Arklow. Seaport of Ireland.
Arkona. Promontory in the Baltic.

Armament.
Armature.
Armed Nhlp. [Swede.
Armfelt, Gustav Moritz. A famous 
Armlda. Enchantress 
Armlllary Sphere 
Armistice.
Arnee, or Araa. Species of ox in India. 
Arnlm, Harry. Count von. 
Aroksxallae. Town in Hungary. 
Aromatics.

Atheroma.
Atherstone.
Athlete. A i 
Athor, ur Athyr. Egyptian goddess.
A thy. Town ol Ireland.
Atlantes, lu Greek architecture.
Atlas. In anatomy.

Atonement.
Atrl. Town in Italy.
Atrlplex. Genus of plants.
AtrowlL Town of British India.
Attaché.
Attack. In military language.
Attaint. Writ of. In English law. 
Attalea. Genus of palms.
Attestation. In English law.
Attle. In architecture.
Atticism.
Attribute. In logic.
Attwood’s Machine.
Atwlsha. Indian poison.
Aubry de Montdidler. French knight. 
Auchcnla. Genus of mammal 
Audit era rdcr. A town near 
Auctioneer.
Auruba. Genus of evergreen shrubs. 
Audtene. Native of Mesopouima.
Amlltor.
Auditor of

In Scotland.
Auditory Nerve.
Auer, Aloye. Photograph 
Anfreeht, Theodor. Sa 
Augmentation, Process ot. 
Aulapolay. Town of India.
Anne, French measure of length. 
Annoy, Marie-Catherine Jumelle 

de Bernevllle,Comtesse d*.French 
authoress.

Aurantlaee». Order of trees. 
Auricles.
Auricula.
Auricula. Garden flower.
Austin, John. Writer on jurisprudence. 

In. Charles. Of parliamentary bar.

Town of Warwickshire, 
combatant.Apogee.

Apollodorus. Athenian painter.
Apollodorns of Damascus. 
Apollonius Dyscolos. Prince of gram

marians.
Apollonius Melon. Teacher of Cicero. 
Apollonius of Tyre. Greek romance. 
Apologu' . Fable or story.
Apology. Ancient title of a book. 
Aponeurosis. In anatomy.
Aponoge ton. Genus ot plants. 
Apophthegm. An utterance.
A pophysls. Elevation from a bone.

Anda 
Andante.
Anderah. Town 
Andernach. Ti 
And Ira. Genus of plants.
Andiron.
Andkhiiy. Town of Afghanistan. 
Andrew*. Genus of mosses.
Andresv. St, or The Thistle. Order 

of knighthood.
Andrew, Nt. The Russian Order of.
Androgynous.
Andromeda. Genus of plants. 
Andronlcus Cyrrhestew. 
Anemone, Sea.
Angelology. in anatomy.
Angelica. Genus of plants.
Anghlarl. Town in ila.y. 
Anglolenrltls. A disease.
A il g Ion per ni ou h. 1M botany.
Angle Merries.
Anglomania 
Augon. Kind of spear.
Angrl. Town of Italy.
Anguilla,. i l.lttle Snake. An island. 
Animals, Cruelty to.
Animals Worship of.
Anima Mundl 
AukarstrUm, John Jacob.
Ankle.
Ankle, Surgery of.
Aukobar. Capital in Abyssinia.
Anna, St.
Aunainaboe. Seaport on coast of Africa. 
Annan. Seapoit town.
Annuity. In Enpli h law.
Annulet. Inarchi 
Annuloldn 
Annulus Ovalls.
Annus Bellberandl 
Anode. Negative ele.irode.
Anodon. Genus 01 mollusca. 
Anomalistic Year.
Anomaly. Of a planet.
Auoiiiura. Order of crustacean*.
A noua, or A nonace». Genu» of pi 
Anonymous.
Anoplotherlum. Genus of quadrupeds. 
Anoplnra. Order of intecU.
Anosmia. Loss of smell.
Anotto. A re<l

own of Prussia.
BaH 
Hahua 
Mahr

pophy 
post o IApostolic Fathers. 

Apostrophe 
Apotheela.

Aromatic Vinegar.
ArP*K*lo. Musical term.
Arquebus. K nd of cannon. 
Arracacha. In botany.
Arrah. Town of Hindostan. 
Arraignment.
Arrhenatherum. Genus of grasses. 
Arroba. Spanish and Portuguese weight.

rrondlssement.
A rro\tsmith Aaron. A geographer. 
Arrowsmlth, John. Puritan divine. 
Arroyo Mollnos. Village ot Spain. 
Arru Islands.
Arsaeld». A dynasty of kings. 
Arsenal. A magazine for military arms. 
Arsenlons Acid.
Artedi, Peter. Swedisli naturalist.

•reotomy.
Art Exhibitions.
Arthrodia. Term in anatomy. 
Arthrologv. lu anatomy. 
Arthropod*.
Article.
Articles, The Six.
Articles, The Thirty nine. 
Artificial Horizon.
Artificial Limbs.
Artoearpacem. Order of plants.
Arte, Degrees in.
Art Unions.
Artvln. Town in Asiatic Turkey. 
Arum. Genus of plants.
Arundel. Market town of Sussex.

of the Rhone.

pothecla. In botany.
potheosle.Apotheosis.

Apparent Magnitude. 
Appleby Town of Westmoreland. 
A Ppogglat ura. Note in mus,c. 
Appointment. In English law. 
Apportionment. Legal term. 
Apposition. In grammar. 
Appraiser. One employed

Perthshire.[erty. 
to value | rop-

Apprehend. In law.
Approaches. In military language.
Approbate and Reprobate, Tcchni-

Bajoeco. Copper coil
Bajxa, Anton. Hur 
Baker, Sir

Bakeries, Ar 
Bakl

the Court of Session. Blchaicai expression.
Appropriation Clauses. 
Approver, or Prover. In English law. 
Approximation. M 
Appui. French word.
A priori.

Apsides. In astronomy.
Apsley. River of Australia.
A pt era. Lower order of insects.
A ptornls. Extinct bird genus.
Aquatic Plants.
Aqnatlnt. Form of engraving. 
Aqueduct. Term in anatomy. 
Aqueous Humor 
Aqueous Rocks.
Aqulfollacere. Order of evergreen ti *es. 
Aqulla, Pontlcus. Author. 
Aqullarlacem. Order of trees. [Sea. 
Aqulleja, or Aglar. Town on Adriatic 
Ara. Genus of birds.
Are bine. Constituent of gum-arabic. 
Arac^jn. Capital of a Brazilian province. 
Araearl. Sub-genus of birds.
Arachls. Genus of plants.
Arachnoid Membrane.
Aralla and Aralli 
Aratus of Nlcyou. Greek statesman. 
Araucaria. Genus of evergreen trees. 
Arancarloxylon. Genus of fossil trees. 
Arc i^o R’Axevedo Antonio. Por

tuguese statesman.
Araure. Town of South 
Ara velll. Mount 
Arboga. Old city 
Arborescent. Api.bed to plants. 
Arbortcultural Society. 
Arboriculture.
Arbor Vit». In anatomy.
Area, or A rk-ehell. Genus of mollusca. 
Arcade. In architecture.
Arce. Town of Italy.
Archangel. In scriptures. 
Archegosaurns. Genus of amphibians. 
Archer, or Shooting fish. 
Archlblosle.
A rcldosso. Town of Italy.
Arçon. Jean Claude Eléonore d’. 

F renth

my.
ic discoverer, 
nskrit scholar. Bakshish. Persian 

Baktshl Serai. To 
Balance Fish. 
Balance of Power. 
Balance of Trade. 
ISalanophoraccw. 
Balanus Genus of c 
Bala si nore Capital 
Batata Gum. 
Balbl. Gasparo. V 
Balcony. Gallery. 
Balcony. Nautical la 
Baldachin. A emoj 
Baldo. Monté. Mo

athematical term.

End of the choir of a church.

Genus of mollusca.

Austin. «____
Antrull Qu 
Autograph.
Autonomy..
Autumnal Fever.
Avanturine. Variety of quarts.
Avast. Nautical term.
Avella. Italian town.
Aveszano. Town of Italy.
Aviary. Place for birds.
Avleeunla. Genus of trees.
Avlcula. Genus of mollusca.
Avila Y Zuniga. Ron Lulm de.

Spanish soldier and historian. [uiu
Avila, fill Gonzales de. Learned Jee- 
A viles. Town of Spain.
Avis. Portuguese order of knighthood. 
Avocado Pear.
Avoidance Term of Law.
Awn, or Arista.
Axe Stone.
Axholme Isle.
Axil. In botany.
Axilla. The armpit.

Axiom. Id mathematics.
Axis. In botany.
Axis. In geometry.
Axis. Second vertebra.
Axmouth Fishing village.
Ayloffe, Sir Joseph. English antiquary. 
Aymon. Surname of heroes uf du vaine 

literature.
Ayora. Town of Spain.

tectum.
Ilaldrick. Broad bel 
Haldung Ilans Pi 
Male, John. Bishop 
Baleen. Applied to hi 

to palate of wltale-bon<* 
Mallstee. Genus ot fit 
Bnllstrarla.
Ball. In mi iiary art. 
Ball. Dancing entertai 
Hal larhullsh Villa 
Ballad. Song. 
Ballast. In engineerii 
Ballast Ufa ship. 
Be I later. Village on 
Ralleny Islands. 
Balllnrobe. Town h 
Bolllol College. O: 
Ballistic Pendulsu 
Balls, Hollow. In i 
Ba 11 y Gaelic word. 
Ballyeastle. Seaport 
Ballyshannon Se; 
H ilotra. Town of Hii 
Bottle Provinces. 
Baltlstau. Province « 
Raltsehfk. Town on

Arve. Tributary 
Arzlgnano. i own of Italy. 
Asadulcts. A plant.
Asaph, St. Cathedral
Asarabaeea. A plant.
Ascension, Right. In astronomy. 
Asceticism.
Aselano. Town of Italy.
Ascites.
Asclepladace». Order of plants. 
Ascleplas. Genus of plants. 
Ashbourne. Market town of Derbyshire. 
Ashburton. Town of South Devonshire. 
Ashera. A goddess.
Ashlar. In architects *.
Ashton In-MakcrAeld. Township of 

South Lancashire. [in Italy.
Aslnalunga, or Slna Longa. A town 
A sola. Town of Italy.
Asparagine. Crysta,line substance. 
Aspé. Town in Spain.
Aspect. Astronomical term. 
Aspergillum. Genus of mollusca. 
Aspirate. A breathing.
Aspirator. Apparatus used in physics 

and chemistry.

city in Wales.

ace». Order of trees.

\ red co ormg substance.
< >rder of amphibia.

Ansgar. Apostle of the North. 
Antananarivo. Capital of Madagascar. 
Autares. A star 
Antecedent 
Antediluvian 
Anthelia.
Anthem A hymn.
Anthemls 
Antherldl 
Anthology.
Anthrax. S 
Anth 
Anti-1
Antlpnrdobaptlst.
Antipathy.
Antiphlogistic*.
Antipodes.

Genus of plants, 
o. In botany.

urgical term.
rapomorphous Apes. 
Corn-Lew League. Baluster.

Balustrade.
Bambino.
Rambrnugh

Assagay-Tree.
Aesal. A beverage.
Aesal. Salt lake.
Aeseerghnr. Mountain fortress.

Hampton Nolh-.as 
Hampton in the Bu

Oxiordshire.

\
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Ayrshire Cattle.
Azndlraehta Indies. Indian tree.
Azlmabad. Town of India. 
Azlmghur. Town of India.
Azimuth.
Azntlzrd Bodies. Containing nitrogen.

Azua. Town in island of San Domingo. 
Azunga. Town of Spain.
Azuul, Uomlulco Alberto. Eminent

Rampnrs. Town of India.
Banana Bird.
Ban Arrière.
Bauawaram. Town of India. 
Ban bridge. Town of Ireland. 
Banc. Italian word.

B..e of Operation.. Military ttrm. 
Basel la. Genus of plants.
Bases. In chemistry.
Bashl Islands.
Basldoh. British shipping station. 
Baslento. River of Italy.
Basilica. Digest in Greek.
Basil Icon Boron Prose work. 
Baslllcon Ointment.
Basin. In geoiogy.
Basingstoke. Market-town 
Bas R ll* f t'orPoratlon °* hiwclcrks.

Bellan. Pass and town of Syria. 
Belt A house.
Mejan. Applied 
Belehlte. Town in 
Belfry. Bell-tower.
Belief

to junior students. 
Spain.

Banco. Commercial term.
Band. Military.
Bandages.
Bsndgjsn. A Himalayan pass. 
Bandana. Printed cotton goods. 
Bande Noire. Title of reproach.
Banderole.
Bandit.
Bandoleer. Belt.
Bandoline. Used by hairdressers. 
Bauds. Portion of clerical dress. 
Bangor Iscoed. Village on the Dee. 
Bangorlan Controversy. 
Baugiveolo. Lake of Central Africa. 
Banian. Applied to the merchants, &c.

Beljurle Town of India.
Bell, Benjamin. Author of system of 

sureerv.
Bell, Robert. Critic and editor.
Bella. A town.
Bella, Mtefano Bella. Italian engraver. 
Bellamy, Jakob Dutch poet.
Bell Animalcules.
Bell-Bird.

[shire, 
of Hanip-Aznre. In heraldry. 

Azurlne. Species of
Azurlte. Ore of

ion of the eya
fishes.

Baba. Turkish fi rra of papa.
Baba. Cape.
Babblers. Sub-family of birds. 
Babillard. Inscssoiial b.rd.
Babrlus. Greek poet.
Bachelor.
Bachelor, Knight.
Back. A maritime expression. 
Backergunge. Town in India.
Back Stays.
Bacon. S ilted flesh of the pig. 
Bactrlan Camel.
Bactrltes. Genus of cuttjefislies. 
lineii11tes. Genus of extinct cuttlefishes. 
Bacup Town of Lancashire 
Badagry. Town on the Gold Coast.
B thicker, Marl A j ublisher.
Baden bel Wien. Austrian watering-

Badenoch. A district.
Bael*or Bhel Frnlt.

Rafik Seaport of Cy|
Bagasse. Refuse ole
Bagatelle. A game.
Baggage.
Bagllvl. Giorgio. Italian physician. 
Bagua Cavallo. Town of Italy. 
Baguera. Seaport of Italy.
Bagnes. Convict prisons <>f France.
Bagnes le Usable. Vi'lage of Switzer

Bagno. Italian form of •* bath.” 
Bagnolo. Towns and villages in Italy.
Baushot Bed*
Bahia Honda. Seaport of Cuba. 
Hahuasn. Town in Central Egypt.

Arabic word.
Bailey. Held accommodation for soldiers 
Bailie. A magistrate.
Haillle, Hubert. Scotch patriot. 
Halnl. Giuseppe. Italian musician. 
Balraktar. Standard-bearer.
Balrdla. Genus of Crustacea.
Haltul. Town in India.
Baja. Town in Hungary.
Bajlmout'e Boll 
Bajmak. Town in Hungary.
Itajoeco. Copper coin.
Bajxa, Anion. Hungarian author. 
Baker, Mir Richard. Miscellaneous

Bakeries, Army.
Baking
Bakshish. Persian word.
Baktshl -Meral. Town of Russia. 
Balance Fish.
Balance of Cower,
Balance of Trade. 
Balanophoraceie. Order of plants. 
Balanu* Genus of crustaceans. 
Ijule»liiore Capital of an Indian slate.

Balbl, Gasparo. Venetian merclumt. 
Balcony. Gallery.
Balcony. Nautical language. 
Baldachin. A canoi y.

Mountain of Italy. 
Baldrlek. Broad belt.
Bn I dung Hans Painter and engravsr. 
Bale, John. Bishop in Ireland.
Baleen. Applied to hurry plates attached 

late of wlialc-bone whales, 
tes. Genus of fishes.

Bass, or Base. In music.
Bassa, Great. Port of Africa.
Basses. Groups of rocky islets. 
Basset-Horn. Old reed instrument. 
Baeela. Genus of trees.
Bastinado. Mode of punishment. 
Batardeau. A dyke.
Batenbnrg. Town of the 
Bath. In medicine.
Bat-Horses. For military purposes. 
Bathos.
Rath Ntone. A limestone.
Batldes. Division of fishes.
Batley. Town of Yorkshire. 
Batn-el-Hagar. Region in Nubia.
Batrachomyomachla. Greek mock- 

heroic poem.
Ratsch, August Johann Georg 

Karl. A German naturalist. 
Battalion. Division of infantry. 
Hattaszek. Town in Hungary.
Battel, Trial by.
Batten.
Battens. In carpentry.
Batter. In architecture.
Battlement. In architecture.
Battle, Military.
Battle, Naval.
Battue. Beating of the trees.
Return. Seaport on the Black Sea. 
Baturin. Town of Russia.
Baud Town of France.
Hauhlnla. Genus of planta. 
Baupettah Town of India.
Bavins Small fagots of brushwood. 
Bay, Name of trees and shrubs.
Bay. Inlet of the sea.
Bayasld. Town of Turkisl 
Bay Islands 
Bay of Islands.
Bay Bum
Bazaar. Market-place. Hand.
Be*chy"’lle*d Eleveled ^cts of 

Beacon. Fire signal.
Beacon, Maritime.
Bead. In architecture.
Be*k* d A'i ü*Ct‘r]01l llie c*iurch, England.

Beaker. Drinking-bow).
Bean King’s Festival.
Bear Pit.
5ear!?.tireeee- [fish,
nrsrdle, Scotch name for • fresh-water 
Bearing. Nautical term.
Bearing the Bell. Excellence.
Beat. In music.
Beat of Brum.
Beating Judges. In Scotch law. 
Beating the Bound*. In England. 
Beauchamp, Alphonse de. French

Beaumaris. Town of Anglesea.
Beaune, Florlmond Mathematician. 
Becramosrhlno. Kind of birds.
Bee flu. French name app ied to birds. 
Beebe, Mir Henry Tnomas de la.

English geologist.
Rcche de-Mer Edible marine slug.
Berber, Johann Philipp. German

politician.
Becker, Nikolaas. German author, 
lleckrrath, Hermann von. German

politician.
Beeketa. Nautical name for hooks, etc 
Bed. In geology.
Brdda Nuts
Bedmar, Alfonso de Cneva, Mar

quis de. Spanishtpolnician.
Bednore. City in India.
Bedos de Celles, Bon Jean Fran-
B*d*Mt Bened,ct*ne moo*t- 

Bedwlu, Great. Town in Wi'tshirs. 
Beech wort h. Town in Victoria. 
Beeder. A capital.
Beef Eater. A yeoman of the guard. 
Beef-Eater. Genus of birda 
Beef Tea.
Bee Parasite.
Beerbhoom

its.

Bell, Book, and Candle. 
Belle-Alliance A farm near Brussels. 
Bellegarde. Hill-form.- s.
Bellcnden, John Scottish prose author. 
Brllendeu, Mir John. Secretary to 

Earl of Angus.
Bellerophon. Extinct genus of mollusc*. 
Belles-Lettres.
Belleville. Suburb of Paris.
Bell of a Capital, lu architecture. 
Bellot Mirait 
Bells. As a nautical term.
Bells. In religious ceremonies.
Hells. Blessing of A ceremony. 
Belomancy.
Belpaaso. Town of Sicily.
Beluga. ‘‘White whale.*'
Belvedere.
Belvedere. An annual plant. 
Belvlslareie An order of plants.
Bembrldge Bed*. Series of 
Ben. Gaelic 
Ben. Oil of 
Benavente.
Benbecula.
Bench Of a court 
Benchers.
Bench mark 
Bench Warrant.
Bend. In heraldry.
Bend. Nautical term.
Bendigo County of Victoria.
Bene. Italian town.
Benedlclte. Christian hymn.
Benefice In church of England. 
Hra.nviary In I.
Beiieflclum Inventai II 
Benefit or Frlendl;
Benefit or Friend 

rdiu

prickly palms, 
astrument.

lock.'»
irsiology.
ngs of infanta

National 

i Fabulse.

KtUMritsk,Banian Bays.
Banishment. *
Banjaluka. Town of Turkey. 
BanJoemas. Poit town of Java. 
Banks’ Land. Island in Arctic Ocean.

An island ui NewBanks'
Zealand

Banksian Cockatoo.
Hann. Rivers in Ireland 
Baunatyue Club.
Banner. Flag.
Bannock. A cake.
Banquette. In fortification. 
Banswarra. Capital o( sute in India.

Peninsula.

Ha
HaBantam Fowl 
Hantrng. S|*cies of ox.
Hn nx ring. Genus of mammals. 
Banya-Nagy. Town in Hungary. 
Banyuls sur Mer. Town in France. 
Hanyuwaugy. Town of Java.
Bar. In hydrography.
Bar. In music.

word tor a mountain summit.■wickshire.
ugar •canes.

Town of 
Island of

n goddess.
the Hebrides.

11a
H»

r. Toll.
». rbaceua. City of Brazil.
Barbadoes Cherry.
Ilarbadoes Gooseberry. 
Barbadoes Le 
Barbarian.
Barbed. In heraldry.
Barber. A business.
Barber Mnrgeou
liar ber 1 no «Il M ngello Town of Italy. 

. Barberino dl Val d Elsa. Village 
near Florence.

Barbet. Genus of birds.
Barbette. In fortification.
Barbican. Watch-tower.
Barbuda.
Harcelions Pozso dl Gotto. Haven

in Messina, Sicily.
Barclay and Perkins’ Brewery. 
Bardl. Town of Italy.
Barfges. Dress goods.
Harfleur.
Barga. Town of Italy.
Barge. Kind of boats.
Barge Board.
Barlgi

h law.
i Armenia.

Bahr Scotch law.
ly Model les. 
ly Noddles Laws

Beni Hassan. Village in Upper Egypt. 
Beni Israel. A race of beings. 
Beul-Nouef. Town in Central E 
Beni! 1er Vessel for holy water.
Ben Lowers. “ Noisy mountain.” 
Ben-Ledl A mountain.

Macdhul. [iion
n Rhyddlng. Hydropathic instil u- 

lleiiMsrses.

rench knight, 

•r Perthshire.
DPI

n shrubs.

llenturong.

Benyovsky, Moritz A , Count of. 
Ilenzerta, Lakes of.
IFepur. Seaport of India.
Bequeath.
Be«|ue*t.
Berberldareee. Order of plants 
Berecto. Towu of July.
Berehla.

na. Town of Russia.
Berg. Meaning a hill.
Berga Town of Spain.
Bergedorf. Town of Germany.
Rergk. Theodor. German philo'ocist. 
Bergler. Joseph. German painter. 
Bergmehl. Whitish mwder.
Bcrgylt. Genus of fishes, 
llerliainpore. Town of British India. 
Beriberi. Had Sickness of Ccylou. 
Berle. Town of Bi itish India.
Berja. Town of Spain. 
Herkhametead, Great. Market town 

of Hertfordshire. [tugal.
Her lengas. Barren islets off coast of Por- 
Bernalda. Town of Italy.
Bernard Hog. Nt.
Bernstein, Georg Heinrich. Ger

man Orientalist.
Beroë. Genus of Cœlenterate animals. 
Berre, Etang de. Lagoon in France. 
Berry. Applied to fruit ol plants. 
Bersagllerl. Italian sharpshooters.
Be rial 1, Charles Albert d Arnoai.

French caricaturist.
Bertha
Berthlotla. Genus of plants. 
Bertlnoro. Town of Italy.
Bervlc, Charles Clement. Eminent

Berwick, North. Watering-place ia 
Haddingtonshire.

Besants. Byzantine gold coins. 
Bessèges. Town on the Ceze. 
Beesenova. Austrian village.
Bestiaires. A c.as* of boons.

Town of

if Session. Genus of plants. 
Genus of mammalia.

In Gothic architecture.: discoverer, 
iskrit scholar. rlgazzo. Town of Italy.

Baritone. Music 
Bark. In medicine.
Hark Beetle.
Bark Mtove.
Barkal. Sandstone rock 
Barker, Edmund He

h
•e d*.French emry. A philol-

Bl.rk.r-. Mill. fhor«r«.
Barnacles. An instrument for In caking 
Barnard Castle. Town in Durham.
Barnet Chipping. Town of H

Bereans

urisprudence. 
imenuiy bar. Bar of Dowe 

Baron
Barra. Town east of Naples 
Barra do Klo Negro Capital in Brazil. 
Barra Ma usa. 1 own of Brazil.
Barracks.
Barra franca. Town of Sicily. 
Barramunda A curious fish. 
Barrel. In military art
Barrel Organ.
Barreto de Resende, Pedro. A
^Portuguese historian.

Barrier Act.
Barring Out. School custom.
Barrlngtonlaceee. Order of 
Barrister.

1 eta. Species of fern, 
of Beef. Double sirloin.

4
B«IU________
Bnlistrarla.
Ball. In military art.
Ball. Dancing entertainment.5* *r.,“","‘h V.lUg, olArgylohi,,.
Ballad. Song.
5*!!eet- 1,1 engineering.
Ballast Of* ship.
Ballater. Village on the Dee. 
Ralleny Islands.
Balllnrobc. Town in Ireland.
Balllol College.
Ballistic Pendulum 
Balls, Hollow. In military operations. 
Bally Gaelic word.
Bally castle. Seaport of Ireland 
Ball y shannon Seaport of Ireland. 
Halotra. 1 own of Hindostan.
Baltic Provinces.
Baltistan. Province of Cashmere. 
Raltsehfk. Town on B.ack Sea.

Lulz de.

Learned j 

ighlhood.

Oxford. Barrosa. Village of Spain.
Barrow on Moar.
Barrnlet. In hei.ddry.
Hartan A town.
Barter.
Bartholomew Fair.
Bartizan. Overhanging turret. 
Bartolomeo, Man Town of Italy. 
Barton ou-Humber. Market-town in

Lincolnshire.
Barn. Wool

ry ton Olwolete musical instrument. 
Base. In architecture.
Base. In heraldry 
Base. In surveying.
Base Court.

Curious insect.
»au. District of British India. 

^ A genus of

Beetling. A process in dyeing.
Beet root Rngar.

Wooden tower.BeA-ol

Beggars, Law of England relative ta 
Begkoe. Scaport on the Bosphorus. 
Beg-Mhehr G61 Lake of Asm Minor. 
Begtashl. Turkish religious order. 
Behalm, Michael. German meister-

Baluster. 
Balustrade, 
lia m hi no.

ly substance.
lia
liaish antiquary, 

s of duvalne Hambrough.
Hampton Nolh-i ast of Devonshire.
Bampton In the Bash. Village

Oxiorilslure.

Betaamd
Retelgrtl 
Betel Pepperl 
Bethnal Green.

use. A star.
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THE GLOBE ENCYCLOPÆDIA COMPARED WITH APPLETON’S AND OTHERS.

s Kissnsu?*"*»-
Black Letter.
Black List.
nlack Nl.hUh.d. A plant.

Ol. Town of Lancaster.

Bologna Phial.
Bolognese Stone.
s:!r‘p^Æf,h'N«h“,*~h-
Bolt-Rope.
Bolus. Medicine.
Boly. Town of Asia Minor.
Bomb.
Bomba.
Bombard. Obsolete kind of cannon. 
Bombardier An artillery 
Bombardier Beetle. 
Bombardment. r..|,M
Bombardon. Instrument of the bugle 
Bombasine. Kind of dress goods
B* n*b PrOCf ,n fonifi"

Horn Jardina. Town of BraaU.
Bona. In English law.
Bona Fldes. In law.
Bonasla. Genus of birds.
Bona Vista. A bay and cape.
Bond. In brickwork. 
jUjurTlrkk. Fable-writer in German

Boyd. Robert. Scotch divine.
Boyle Lectures.
Bossolo Town of Italy.

bançonne. Belgian 
Bracelo Fortebracel.

Montane. Italian condottiere.
Brace. A carpenter's tool.
Bracelet.

Brache.
Brachial Artery.
Brachial Is Antlcns. Muscle of the arm. 
Uraehyura. Order of Crustacea, 
■■"•eket. In architecture.
Braekleeham Bede.
Bract. In botany.
Bradford Clay.
Bradford. Great Town in Wiltshire.
Bradenaw’s Railway Guide. 
Braemar.
Brawl. God of eloquence and poetry.
Brahmanberla. Town of British India. 
Brahmo Nomajh Theiatic Church ot 
Brails. A n.iutical term.
Brake Applied to the common 
Brama. Genus of fishes.
Branek. In botany.
Branchial Arches.
Branchial Heart In fishes. 
Branchial bar 
Branchiate. Division of animals. 
Brand. German name for a disease. 
Branding. A punishment.
Brandon A m.irket-town.
Brandt, Sebastian Au author. 
Br.nK Instrument used lor (he “ taming
Brasdor '■ Operation. Cure for Aneï 
Brasenose. An Oxford college. 
Brasses, Monumental.
Brasslea. Genus of plants.
Brawl. Italian term.
Bravura. Musical term.
Brawn** ** < kareh- 

®ra*F- Fatal blood-disease in aheep. 
Bray. Edward Atkyns. A poet. 
Breach. In law.
Breadalbane. District in Scotland. 
Bread Room. A nautical term.
Break

liradrlan. Learned

fown in North Holland, 
ket-town in Worcestershire.

Island of South Holland.

rian market-town, 
cies of millet.

Town of British India, 
m name for hemp, 
own of British India.
I«r. Town of India, 
own of British India, 
own of British India, 
m of British India, 
own of Bom

national song.
Count ofBlaek*Prlnee.

Black Rod, Usher of the.
House of Lords

Black Rood of Scotland.
Black Varnish.
Black Wad. Tof militia
Black Watch Name of *
Bln .well, Thomas, LL D Pro

fessor of G
Bladderlocks. Species of sea weed.
Bladder Nat. Genus of plants. 
Bladderwort. Genus of plants. 
Blaeu. ihe patronymic of a family of 

Dutch printers and publishers.

n M.„,e Whit. jell,.
Blanching.
Blanco, Cape.
Blandford-Fomm.
Blanc, Mir Gilbert.
Blancs. Town of Spain.
Blaak Bond., I„ Scotch law.
■ uhnuu. Village on the Elbe. 
Blank Versa.
«japs Genus of beetles.
Rlaslas, St. The martyr. 
Blaetoldea.

Blelberg. Town of Austria.
Bléneau. Village of Franc*.
Blenheim Deg.
Blennorrhœa.

Diseased condition of grains. 
Blind **" lwo plants.

B ! Î *tr r*N tee 1 Ecclesiastical architecture. 

Block. Nautical term.
Bloeksberg. Mountain in Germany.

Malleable iron. [dies’dress. 
H oomerlsm Momentary fashion in la- 
B1**F1 ^°°ee ovcr‘KarmenL 

Bluebeard.
Bine Books.
Bine Coat Mrhool.

Kind of bird.

Officer of the
The Bobi

This work proi 
its kind ever com] 
better encyclopæc 
and typographical

The Chic
In the way of 

people, this presei 
to any which has 
and costly works t 
that there is an c 
to demand the 
tble compass, 
if not the greates 
ination has been 
ments have been < 
space are essenti; 
It is positive thaï 
clear and correct 
which as yet has 
noticeable feature 
sented. There h; 
wholesale transfer 
edge which later j

The Lorn
To the merit o 

formation into th< 
may well lay clai 
points of their res 
the same time re 
really a bold chali 
a title 
must own that h 
making good his 
something about 
reading in the paf 
as this is a necess

The Boert
The work does 

but it may be litei 
planations are nc 
of possible value i 
thereby of far gre 
and student than

ft**

•ry state of India.

Town of Sicily. 
Species of dit fcra"‘'“'[shire. 

Town of Dorset- 
A physician.

Bongar. Genus of serpents.
ugardla Genus ot pLnts. 

uongay. Name of an islet. 
Bongo. People of Central Afri 
Boniface. A Roman general. 
Bonlllo. Town of Spain. 
Bonnet. Kind of cap.
Bonnet. In fortification.
Bonnet Pepper. 
Bonnet-Piece. Scottish gold coin. 
Bonne
Bonyhad, Town of Hungary. 
Bonr-Plke. Genus of fishes.
Book Neorplon.
Bookstalls 
Rook urn Wood.
Boole, George.
Boom. In a ship.
Boot. Instrument of torture.

Booty. A military term.
Boqnetln. or Ibex of the Alps. 
Bord Wam***" An state.

ft'

White lake.”
ins-town in Russia, 
r Western Russia, 
uts flowering the second 

[lands.
belonging to the Nether- 

e for a chariot and pair, 
id by sailors.
Order of plants, 
eh. River of the United 

[Sûtes.
f British India.
1 of state in India, 
of merchant-ahipi

A mathematician.

[in camp, 
soldiers not

III Border Warrant. 
Bordure. In heraldry. 
Bore. Of a cann- n.ol London.i of franco.

ihop.il. Central India. 
7 o< « he Kistnah. 
st order of mammalia. 

Ruined

■ r.«kl»« Bulk. Scotch law term.
BreakJng Enclosures. Scotch law.

Breaking of Prison.
Breakstone.
Breaming A 
Breastplate.

Breast Wheel.
Breastwork. In fortification.
Nreehe de Roland. A narrow pass of 

the Pyrenees.
Breech. Of a cannon.
Breeches Bible.
Breech Loading Arms. 
Breltenfeld Village of Saxony. 
Bressay. One of the Shetland Islands. 
Bretlgny. Village of France. 
Bretsrhnelder, Heinrich Gott

fried. A German satirist 
A town of Baden.

Bo Nai

Borrowstonuness. A town. 
Boread. Town of Bombay. 
Bnrt. Black lustreless diamonds. 
Bor wad. Town of British India. 
Borina. Capital in Russia. 
Boseobel
Bosco Beale. Town of Ittly. 
Boss. In architecture.

Title of a French tale.

nine t oot 
Blue Eye.

Bins Mhark. 
Bins Nkats. 
Bluethroat. 
Blwewlng. 
Blnmenth 

Prussian general. 
Blunderbns 
Board A 
Board. A

Board of Ordna 
Board of Trade. 
Roar-Fish.

as an “E
nautical term.

city of Asia

of Yorkshire.
Genus of ducks.

al,^ Leonhardt
oils subsUnce. 
on Gulf of Bothnia. pplied to directors.

In botany.
■U|l. Military guard, 
ellla. Genus of planta 

A town in

Genua of worms.

rd of'Adi
«osmttrmeuy.

Hungary.
Bothrlocephalne.
Bothy.
Botonee. In heraldry.
Bo-Tree.
Betryehium. Genus of ferns. 
Botry 11 ns. Genus of molluscs. 
Botry tls. Genus of fungi.
Bottlehead. A whale. 
Bottle T1 
Bottom 
Bonehali 
Rondolr.
Bon

mlralty. 
nee. the east of

head
Bretlen.

Ilrc.llti..wl. Kind of Kurd. 
Br.iUr.iw. Ordcc of plant., 
nresow*. M.rkcl-town of I 
Brlare. 1 own of F rance.
Bridewell.
Bridgewater Treatises 
■rieur, Mt Searort of Fra 
■Here. In Scotch law.
Brig. Kind of vessel.
Brigade. Military term.
Brigade Major An officer. 
Brigadier General. 
Brlgandlne. Kind of scale-armor. 
Brlgantes.
Brigantine. Small vessel.

Mathematician.

lers. Bonst. In sculpture.
Boat Small vessel.
Boat-Fly.

Boat lowering Apparatus. 
Boatswain.
BoaLTalls. Applied to birds.

Bobbin Net.
Hobblo. Ancient town of Italy.
Bobla. Island in Bay of Am boise.

Town of Russia.

Spanish word for mouth. 
Boekau. Town of Saxony.
Bodkin. A i*miard or dagger. 
Bodmann. Village in Baden.
Body. Human.
Berhmerla. A genus of pi 
Roerhaavla. A genus of
Bogan. River of New South Wales. 
Bogcn. Market-town of Lower Bavaria. 
Bogermanu, Jan. A Prutesunt theo-

Roghax, Klenl Village of Asia Minor. 
Bogong. Mountain range. 
Bogoulon. Name for the royal fern. 
Bo*1"»- Town in province of Bengal. 
Bog Mpavln. Disease in horses. 
Bogus An Americanism.

SSCm UJ kTown °* Ruwia-
ll”?1 *

Hon
*e, » D.
)ital of Bomu. 
: of Sudan.

extraneous matter 
lized in extendinj 
of the work is, th; 
nition, but it gives 
his inquiries in ev 
he is in search is 
which the plan of 
on all important s 
will add greatly t 
physical sciences

Hungary.
t. Kind of bird.

• Nautical term.
1*. Town in b ranee.

Bo
. The.

glee. Instruments used by i
Boulay de la Menrthe, A 

Jacques Claude Joseph,
French statesman.

Boulevards 
Round, or Boundary.

Bounty. In political economy.
Bounty, Mutiny of the. 

ty. <jueen Anne's.
Bounty Islands.
Bouquet of Wine.
Bonrdon de l’Olse, Francois 
_ Louis. A French revolutionist.

Garment worn by Arabs. 
Town and district ot Sudan. 

Boussole titrait.
Bonstrophedon. Greek manner of

writing.
Boat. Him*. A .on of vrre.-nukinr. 
Bowvardla. Genua of plants.
Bovey Coal.
Bovldæ. Family of mammalia.
Bower. A dwelling.
Bowerbankla. Genus of molluscoids.
Bowie-Knife.
Bow Island.
Bowline. In nautical language. 
Bowsprit. Of a ship.
Bowstring Girder.
Boxtel. A Dutch town.
Box Thorn. Genu» of plants.
Boyan.
Bo/ Bishop

In pottery, 

mm. Town of

■ant sea
Intolne
Comte

Bo brines.
jshire.

ouccsiershire.
family ot Bramlen- 

[scu ptor. 
■ iVilhem Danish 
i of British India, 
weed 
if British 
ntmals.

53:KVSi:.7..
Brill. ^Species of fishes.

Brlnr shrimp Genus ofcn 
Brisbane. General Mir Th 

Mahdongall. G. C. B.
Bristles.
Bristol Board. Kind of card board. 
Britannia Tubular Brld 
Britannic»» Insulae.
Brlttleetar Genus of 
Breach. In architecture.
Broad Arrow 
Broadside In a sea-fight 
Broadsword.
Brocage Bonds.
Brochure.
Brocken. Loftiest peak in the Harts 

Mountains.
Brodle. William.
■ rolling.
Broken Knees In horses, 

her. An agent
Brokerage.

5

The Now
The plan of thi 

its many illustrât! 
additional interest 
credit upon the j 
before us, we fine 
either Chambers’ 
within the reach 
large a fund of ii 

• found in any simil

The Buffi
The'whole rang 

be expected to b 
this one. It has, 
ince. A good ei 
family library. T 
suit prudence by i

India.

us Reptiles.
iatic Turkey.
, or Bitter Apple.
en to a liquor, sic.

starfishes.

oh. The mystic cobbler.
Ho
BoRolling. In cookery.
Bols Blanc. An island.
Bolsserfe, Mulplx. Architect 
Bole tan. Applied io fruits.
Ilojano. Town of Central Italy.
Bojar. ( lass of Russian nobles,now extinct. 
Bo la bo la One of the Society Islands. 
Boldo. Small tree.
Bolero. S> anish national dance. 
Boletus. Genus of fungi.Boll. A dry ^

MS»

lgiish novelist.

Red resin of New

day slate.
«. Order of plants



divine. Press Notices of the Globe Encyclopaedia.national non*.
Count of

■I no*»
The Boston Courier NilVH, —

This work promises to be one of the most useful and valuable of 
its kind ever compiled ; we do not hesitate to say that no cheaper or 
better encyclopaedia can be found extant The illustrations, paper, 
and typographical execution are all that could be desired.

The Chlonifo Intcr-Ooean says, —
This new candidate for popular favor presents all the best features 

of the leading encyclopedias, and some additional advantages of 
its own. It furnishes the results of the most exact and solid re
search, and adopts a practice to which little attention has been paid 
by its predecessors ; viz., that of referring to the best authorities on 
the subjects described. We confidently recommend “ The Globe ” 
to our readers.

uadeofthearm.

Th© Chicago Times says, —i in Wiltshire.
«aide.

nd poetry, 
f British India, 
iatic Chorch of 

l India.

In the way of an encyclopaedia coming within the range of all 
people, this present work can be heartily recommended as superior 
to any which has been previously issued. The time for elaborate 
and costly works of the kind is gone by, and it is absolutely certain 
that there is an ever-increasing tendency on the part of tne public 
to demand the greatest amount of information in the smallest ]jossi- 
*le compass. In this work there is unquestionably a vast amount — 
if not the greatest — in a very small compass, and yet such discrim
ination has been exercised in the matter that only superfluous ele
ments have been excluded. In all instances where elaboration and 
space are essential, however, there is to be found no lack of either. 
It is positive that what is stated under any heading will be found 
clear and correct As a book of reference, it will supply a place 
which as yet has not been satisfactorily filled. One of the most 
noticeable features is the newness and freshness of the matter pre
sented. There has been no working of old material, no making of 
wholesale transfers from other works without regard to the knowl
edge which later years have brought to light

The Lon<lon Academy miyse, —
The full title has been aptly chosen, for the contents are more 

multifarious than in any previous publication of a similar order. 
The work of the editor-in-chief has been most creditably performed. 
The comparative importance of the different subjects has been well 
distinguished in the varying length of the articles. The lives of 
eminent men of all countries, the scholarly and graceful treatment 
of everything included within the domain of English language and 
literature, are among the strongest parts of the book. The lists 
of authorities at the conclusion of tne more important articles arc 
exceptionally full and valuable.

ishes.

animals.

>r the “ laming

Cure for Aneu- 
llcge. Th© Cambrlilge Chronicle Nnyn, —

As each part of 44 The Globe EAcyclopædia ” appears, 
more and more the comprehensiveness of its subjects, and 
the terse yet full style in which it is written : it gives a systematic, 
concise, clear explanation of everything that one can wish to obtain 
information upon, be it geography, biography, natural histonr, history 
sacred or profane, with all the ologies and onomies in our fangnage.

we see 
admire

Th© London Tim©» »ny»,—
To the merit of condensing the greatest possible amount of in

formation into the smallest possible space the editor of this work 
All the articles condense

. A poet. 

Scotland.

law term. 
Scotch taw.

may well lay claim, 
points of their respective subjects with brevity and clearness, and at 
the same time record the latest discoveries. Dr. Ross throws out 
really a bold challenge to the world when he gives the work such 
a title as an “ Encyclopaedia of Universal Information ; " but we 
must own that he has thus far gone a considerable way towards 
making good his tide. In this rapid age the necessity of knowing 
something about all of the subjects of daily conversation, or of our 
reading in the papers, is more and more imperative, and such a work 
as this is a necessity.

the most salient The Chiongo Journal mii_vh, —
The work has every promise of being worthy of its name. It is 

comprehensive, exhaustive, and accurate. It is edited by Dr. J. M. 
Ross, whose ripe experience has admirably fitted him for the respon
sible duties of the position. Its descriptions and explanations are 
not cumbered with useless detail, yet all information of possible 
value is given in a clear and condensed form, making it thereby 
of far greater value and convenience for the general reader and stu
dent than a more extended work.

The Etlinburgh Courant Niiys, —
Each article is a model of condensation and clearness. Look

ing at its convenient size, its low price, and its undeniable excel
lence generally, no one can doubt that it will attain a foremost place 
amongst the works of this class.

arrow pas. of

The Bouton Trannorlpt nay», —
The work does not belie its name. It is not only comprehensive, 

but it may be literally termed exhaustive. Its descriptions r.nd ex
planations are not cumbered with useless detail, yet all information 
of possible value is given in a clear and condensed form, making it 
thereby of far greater value and convenience for the general reader 
and student than a more extended work. By the omission of this 
extraneous matter, a large amount of space is gained which is uti
lized in extending the range of subjects. One excellent feature 
of the work is, that it not only furnishes its own statement and defi
nition, but it gives copious references, so that the student can push 
his inquiries in every direction where the special knowledge of which 
he is in search is attainable. In addition to the thoroughness with 
which the plan of the “ Encyclopedia ’’ is carried out, its researches 
on all important subjects have been brought down to date. This fact 
will add greatly to its worth, for many valuable discoveries in the 
physical sciences have been made within the past half dozen years.

The Now Orleans* Bulletin nay»,—
The plan of this work is a model of systematic arrangement, and 

its many illustrations, which are exceedingly well executed, add an 
additional interest. The letter-press is excellent also, and it reflects 
credit upon the publishers. In looking over the several numbers 
before us, we find many sulijects treated of that do not appear in 
either Chambers’ or Appleton’s works. Its cheapness places it 
within the reach of nearly every family of culture ; and there is as 
large a fund of information comprised within its compass as can be 

» found in any similar publication.

nd Island.

Health

The London Rtandanl nays, -
The points of a subject are put compactly and briefly ; and the 

volume, wherever we have tested it, exhibits business-like and skil
ful compression.

The London Dally News nays, —
There is a great demand for condensed and popular works issued 

at a moderate sum. and adapted to the general understanding. This 
work seems excellently adapted to serve the purpose at which it 
aims. The volume before us is full of concentrated information, 
well compiled and illustrated.

The Graphic nay», —
“ The Globe Encyclopaedia ” is a very successful attempt to con

dense in six volumes all the information which an ordinary reader 
is likely to want for purposes of reference. The articles, among 
which more than usual space seems to have been devoted to geogra
phy, are, as a rule, excellent specimens of condensation ; the pro
portion essential to works of this class being preserved with great 
judgment throughout.

The Ht.. Paul Dlnpateh nay», —
It is absolutely new, all its contents being especially prepared for 

its pages by experts, scholars, and scientists employed for the pur
pose. The five parts before us bear out the anticipations of excel
lence which were entertained when the plan of the work and the 
names of those to whom it was intrusted were first made known. 
We recommend it to our readers as a cheap but yet most valuable 
work for reference and study.

Hungary.

The.

Tmtacea.

ird-board.
dg*.

The Buffalo Commercial Ailv. nay»,—
The'whole range of topics that can by any reasonable requirement 

be expected to be found in a general encyclopedia is comprised in 
this one. It has, in a large sense, taken all knowledge for its prov
ince, A good encyclopedia is an essential part of a working or a 
family library. Those who are not yet supplied with one will con
sult prudence by examining this before purchasing another.

i the Hart*

mts

j
/

W



THE GLOBE EINCYCLOPÆDIA COMPARED WITH CHAMBERS’S. Bacap. Town of L 
Badeker, Karl. 
Bagnrla. Town ol 
Bagua Cavallo. 
Bagno. Italian for 
Bnguolo. Town . 
Bailey, flamuel. 

■Bent. Enxlis 
Alexander

Volume One of the Globe Encyclopœdia contains 775 articles which 
rate for the whole work, THE GL OBE will contain an 
of in the latter.

are omitted from Chambers's. At the 
aggregate of nearly Five Thousand Articles not treated

Ball
Baird.'

Balrdla.
Baltul.
Bajmak. Town in 
Baker. Sir Nainu 

traveller.
Balance-Flab.
Balanophoracen

Balasinoré.
same name.

Batata (■um. 
Balbuena, Bon 0

poet of Spain. 
Baleen. Applied to 

to palate of whale-bo 
Balotra. Town of I 
Baltistan. Provint 
Bampnra. Town , 
Banae. A river in I 
Bauawaram. To 
Band^Jaii. A Hin 
llandon. Town of 
Bangweolo. Lalo 

njoema# Port 
Banks’ Penlnwuli 
Bankelan toekai

same
Scottish fan 

Genus of 
Town in Ii

Abb..,a.. A Modem A£“" d* “ r„m of

ellvr a u__- n . —. ..
AbdnlMum 
Abeokuta.

Wales. °
A^hJe*mnnj A town of Monmouth-

Aberrant. A term used in botany.
Aberration. A term used in optics.
Ablngton A town of Massachusetts.
Abnormal. A botanical term.

Ambato. Town of South America. 
Amber. City of India.
Amblyopia. Dimness of vision. 
Amelia. Town of Italy. 
Amenorrhcra.
Amentia. Variety of insanity. 
Amentlferee Order of trees.
A metabolic Insects.
Amherst. Town in Massachusetts.

U 0tFrench misaiot

Amlwch. Town of Wales.
Ammergan.
Aminoneemla. Poisoning of the blood. 
Amnesia. Certain kind of brain disease. 
Amol. Town in Persia.
Amoor Territories.
Ampliluma. Genus of Amphibian ver-

Ampulln.
Amurath. Ottoman emperor. 
Amurath II. Ottoman cmiieror.
Amur nath A cave.
Amygdaline. Compound in chemistry 
Amyloid Degeneration.
Anagnl. Town in Italy. 
Anaphrodlstacs. Medicines. 
Anapnograph. Instrument for regis

tering air.
Anasarca.
Ancaster. Town of South America. 
Andenues. Town of Belgium. 
Anderab. Town of Turkestan. 
Andkhuy. Town of Afghanistan. 
Andreaea. Genus of mosses.
Andrla. Town of Italy.

A" i*Und of the Cyclades. 
Andujar Town in Andalusia 
Angelo logy . Part of anatomy 
Anghtarl. Town in Italy. 
Angloleneltls. Disease.
Angle Berries.
Angora Goat 
Anirrl. Town of Italy.
Aniline. Liquid substance.
Aniline Colors. Gas colors.
Anklam. Town of PnmizT

Ankle, Surgery of.
Annaberg. Town of Saxony.
Annecy. Town of France.
Annonay. Town of France.
Annuals Books.
A nuulolda. Kingdom of animals.
Annulosa.
AmuIu» Oralis. Circular ridge near 

Anodon. Genus of mollusca.

A no in ura. Order of crustaceans. 
Anosmia. Loss of smell.
Anotto. A red coloring substance. 
Anoura. Order of amphibia.
Anspach. Capital in Bavaria.
Antacids. Medical substance.
Antares. A star.
Anteflexion.
Ant.vrr.inik, Surgical term.
Anthrax. Surgical term. 
Antl.p.amodlra. Medicine..
Anti la. Organ in mouth of insects. 
Antrum. Term in anatomy. 
Anupshuhur. Town of India.

Aravulll. Mountain range.
Arbor Vttse. In anatomy.
Arcc. Town of Italy.
AnhlMMuT1'
Arcldosso. Town of Italy.ÂSSïïMr
Arens flenllle.
Ar^°y*- Town of Belgium.
Areolar Tissue!" ***** W“‘ Indi~ 

Arganla. Genus of plants.
Argenta. Town in Italy.
Arjano. City in Italy.

ArmentUrm 
Armour Plates.
Arnlm, Harry, Count von.
Aroksxallas. Town in Hungary.

jA*hT

Artereotomy.
Arteries, Diseases of.
Arthritis. Gout.
^üîïroî**a' Term *n anatomy.îniïôj^x. Dci>i,rtme,"of““tonty.
Artlflclal Horizon.
Arllflclal I. I hi bs.
Artlml.ctyl. Hoofrd ouadrnpeda. 
Artvln. Town in Asiatic Turkey.
Arve. Tributary of the Rhone. 
Arslgnano. Town of Italy.
Atsruni, Genus of plants.
A sch. Town of Bohemia.

Town of Italy.

Ashera, A goddess.
Post town in Ohio. 

Aslago. Town of Italy.
Aelnalunga. Town in Italy.
Asola. Town of Italy.
Asparagine.
Aspé. Town in Spain.
Assagay Tree.
Aesemanl, Jos. Simon. An Orien- 

Asthenla.
A stigmatism. One condition of the eve. 
Atavism Perm used by physiologists. 
Atelectasis. Relating to lungs of infants. 
Atessa. Town ol Italy.
Atherstone. Market town of Warwick-

Capi

Town of Sicily.
Alkman, William. Scotch artist. 
Ain T **’" ^r^n<:*1 theologian.
AJuruoc. Town ofBraail. “
Aka. A plant 
Akbarpur. Town of India, 
î^îî'^h Town of Russian Armenia. 
AkJIlssar. Town of Asia Minor.

Town of Asiatic Turkey. 
Aklityrka Town of European Russia. 
Akron. Town of Ohio. •
A k Nhehr Town of Asiatic Turkey, 
^ksu. Town of Eastern Turkestan. 
Akyah. Town of British Burtnah. 
Alabama. Crui -.
Alals. Town of r ranee.
Al^fnela, Town of Central America. 
Alamos, Igos. Town of Mexico. 
Alarla. Genus of sca-weeda. 
Ala-Nhehr. Town of Asiatic Turkey.

™ Town of South America.
Alba. Town in Italy.
Albacete. Town in Spain.
^J**ay. A town of the Philippine Islands. 
Albert IV’yaMU. Lake Ulrica.
At box. l own in south of Spain. 
Albumazar. Arabian astronomer. 
Albumennrla. A symptom of disease. 
Albnnol. Town of Spain. 
Albuquerque. Town of Spain.
Aleala de Guadalra. Town of Spain 
^1®*1* 1* Real. Town of Spain. 
Aleamo Town of Sicily.
Alcandete. Town of Spain.
Aleanls Town of Spain.
Alcaras. Town of Spain.
Aleaxar de flan Juan. Town of Spain. 
A J*Ira. Town of Spain.
Aldehyde. In chemistry. 
Aldohr.ndlnl A Tuscan family. 
Aldrich Henry, D. D.
Aldrovan dl rilssl. A natural!

A cluster of villages.
A parliamentary borough in

11 nAÎV,“t;^îdmoMd Fran»°ls
tin. A !• rench littérateur.

Abranchla. Order of animals.
A Jewish statesman. 

Abricot Nauvage. A uame given to the 
Abï"th aPPle- 

Absolute Zero.
Absorption.
Abt, Frans 
Abu. Moun 
Abutlloa

Banswarra. Cap
name in India.

Ba ranté, A mabl e ' 
per Brnglere, I
statesman.

Barbacena. City t 
liar bailors Leg. 
Bar, Bastard In 
Barberlnl. Prince 
Barcellona I'oxxc 

in Messina, Sicily. 
Bardl. Town ol Ital 
Marge. Town of 1 
Barking. Market l 
Barnes. Rev. HI 

philologist
Barnnm, P. T. Ai 
Baroach. Town in 
Barqueslmrto. I 
Barra do Rio Mi 

province of Brasil. 
Barra Nsuis To 
Barramunda A i 
Barreto de Rrse 

Portuguese hist 
Barrow-In 

Lancashire.
Bare Gemellee. 
Barthélémy, Aug 
Bass Ntralt.
Bath Brick.
Bat Horses. For r 
Be thy blue. Unde

Batldee. Division o 
Hatley. Town of Y.
Balerh, August

rl. A Gen

A German song-writer, 
tain range.
A genus of plants.

Acicua. A genus of plants. 
Acanthaeewe. An order of plants. 
Acanthophls. A genus of serpents. 
Are pel la. A term used in church-mi 
Aearldee A group of spider-like animals. 
Acrou ' * Diseased condition of plants.

Accrington Town of Lancashire. 
AccpbalocysU. Applied to small blad
der-like bodies.

Ach. A red 
Acheene

hard fruit.
Achard, Louis A. E. French littérateur.
Aehenbach, Andreas. A German

Aehlar. A condiment.
Achilles Tatlus. A Byzantine rhetori-

Acholla. In physiology.
Aclnesla Term used in 
Acne. A skin disease.
Aconcagua A |ieak in the Andes. 
Aconit um. Genus of plants. 
Aequavlva Town in Italy.
Aert. Town in Italy.

A Roman Publication.
A W ,:|rudltoru,u- TiUe of a scientific

Actinism. In chemistry.
Ada. A town on river Tneisg. 
Adafudla. Town of Central Africa. 
Adagio. A musical term.
Adalbert. Apostle of the Prussians. 
Adam Albrecht. German painter. 
Adam de la Halle. French dramatist 
Adam, Melchior. German scholar and

Adams If eedle. Popular name few Yucca. 
Adamson, Patrick. Scotch ecclesiastic. 
Adda. A lizard.
Adder’s Tongue. Term in botany
Addlscombe 
Addison's Disease.
Addition.
Adenanthera. A genus of planta 
Adenitis. Inflammation of a gland. 
Adenoma. Tumor of mammary gland 
Aderno. Town of Sicily.
Adiabatic Lines.
Adjygurh. Town of British India.
Ado wa. Town of Abyssinia 
Adra. Seaport in Spain.
A5ga. Genus of fish trihea 
Ægllops. Genus of grasses. 
Ægophony. Medical term.*Rr^,?r.;r„**r*rU
Æscul 
Aeslr.

**l«.dwt<iotl' **nt* Q'y»fn»iy-
**“•»> Town ofluly.

« An order of treea 
A town of Italy.

A^term applied to any small.

,T,leel A naturalist 
AJdstone . Town in Cumberland.
Aleslus Alexander Scotch rel 
Alessandria della Rocca A 
Aletrls. Genus of planta 
Aleurites. Genus of planta
AUxandrl Vsilllo. Rc

medicine.

AUxyrlum. Genus of ferns.
Atoll. Name for coral island.
Atrl. Town in Italy.
Atropla. An alkaloid.
Atrovvll Town of British India. 
Atticism.
Attorney, Letter or Power of. 
Attorney, Warrant of.
Atwlsba. Indian poison.
Aubagné. Town of France.
Aubusson. Town of France.
Ai.lrv. lit, Theodor. Sa.,doit acholar 

in Europe.
Angler, Guillaume Victor Emile.

French dramatic author.
Augustowo. Town of Poland. 
Aulapolay. Town of India.
Aurochs. An ox.
Austin, John. Writer on jurisprudence. 
Autumnal Fever.
Auxerre. Capital of Yonne, France. 
Avallou. Town of Yonne, France. 
Avella. Italian town.
Aveuano. Town of Italy.
Avlgllano. Town of lta,y.
Aviles. Town of Spain.
Avranehes. Town of France.
Axilla. The armpit.
Ayamonte. Town in Spain.
Ayora. Town of Spain.
Ayrshire Cattle.
Axadlraebta Indira. Indian tree.
Ax I ma bad. Town of India.
Asna. Town in island of San Domingo. 
Asuaga. Town ol Spain.

oman poet
Alexandria. Scotland.
Alfonslne. Town of Italy.
Alfonso XII. King of Spain. 
Alfreton. Town in Derbyshire. 
Algarobllla Material for 
Algaroth. A powder,
Alhama. Town of Spain.

Alla. Town in Sicily.
Allakoo. Indian tree.

t*. Seaport of Sicily.
Aik. A gum-resin.
Alligator Wood.
As“i^lOVer del €*mP°- Town in

Aimera. Town of India.
Almtineear A seaport of Spain. 
Alopecia. Partul baldness.
Alora. Town of Spain.
Alplge Hubs.
.11 sopli lia. Genas of ferns.
Alstoula. Genus of planta 
Altea. Seaport ol Spain.
Alteua. I’own oi Westphalia.

te Angles. |n geometry.
of Generations. Zo-

Ma
Battle,
Baud. Town of Frai 
Baumgartner, Gi 

Swiss statesman. 
Baumgartner, Ks 

German physiologist, 
pettah. Town 

Rayamo. A town ii 
Bay Rum. 
liaxalné, Franco 

French general. 
Beauregard, Petei 

saint. Confederate

tanning.

Ban

Allea

Beche, Air Henry
English geologist.

Beck, C hrist
and pUilo'ogist

Beck, Johann T<
theologian.

Beck, Marl. A poe 
Becker. Nikolaus. 
Reese, Men Town « 
Bedila Nuts. 
Rednore. City in In 
Beechworth. low 
Bee Parasite. Cur 
Bebalm, .Michael

Aonl.g.nl Tom of India.
Aoudad Wheep.
Apathln. Town in Hungary. 
Apeldoorn. Small village in N 
Apbanlptera Order of inset 
Aphonia. Loss of voice. 
Aphrodisiacs Medicines. 
Aphrodite. Genus of worms. 
Aphthae. Name of a disease 
Aplaceutai Mammalia.

Aplanatlc Lens.
Aplysla. Genus of mollusca.
Apneea. Sensation of want ni 
Apolda. Town in Germany. 
Aponogeton. Genus of plants. 
Apophysis. Elevation from a bone. 
Aptornls. Extinct bird genus. 
Aqueduct. Term in anatomy.
Ara. Genus of birds 
Ar»b«lr. Town of Arnlk Turlray
W’hh ^Tom of fl.afy1'^'"1 ,'ro'r’DC*‘

Ar.go.ilte Mineral.
Ar.ueorloay lou. Genua of tmil Irem.

Diseases of.

etherlands.

Alterna
Alter*Alternai

oloeicai term.
Alt Of en. A town in Hungary 
Alton. England.

To5g o" Mississippi River.
C|ty m Pennsylvania. 

TowB"‘^8,™d-

Village of Scotland.
Alvarado. Town of Mexico 
Alveolus. Term in zotilogy.
Alwur. Capital in India, state of Alwur.
xni ait run King.
Amarante Tom of Portugal.
A inn.leli In Asia Minor.
Anaatrleo. Town of Italy.
Aiual.jn Name given to a plant

lion

of mammals.
Brlj'iirle. Town of I 
Bell, Benjamin.
Bel^ Animalcules 
Bellelele, Duc de.

diplomatist.
BellendeGods of mythology, 

flt Town in France.

Babblers. Sub-family of birds. 
Babillard. Term applied to Insessorial 

bird.
BarelocM, Marie Anne Elise Bo-

ÿ—My. Capital of island of Lneon. 
Bacteria. Applied to some microscopic 

bodies.
Bactrlan Camel.

JSeiienuen, Sir Jo
Earl of Angus.

Belleville. In Illino 
County
Marl .1

ara Hlssar. Town in Asiatic
nêllévtll*!
Brllmann,
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Bacup. Town of Lancashire. 
Badeker, Karl.
®*Ka«"la. Town of Sicily.
Bagna Cavallo. Town of Italy. 
Bagno. Italian form of H bath." 
Ragnolo. Town of Piedmont.
Bailey, Samuel.
Bailment. English law term.
Bain, Alexander. A philosopher. 
Baird. Scottish family.
Batrdla. Genus of Crustacea.
Baltul. Town in India.
B^lmak. Town in Hungary.
Baker. Sir Samuel White. African 

traveller.
Balance Fish.
Balanophoraceee.

same name.
Balata (inm.
Balbuena, Don Bernardo de. Epic 

poet of Spain.
Baleen. Applied to homy plates attached 

to palate of whale-bone whales.
Balotra. Town of Hiiulo tan. 
Baltistan. Province of Cashmere. 
Bampnra. Town of India.
Banae. A river in India. 
Bauawarem. Town of India. 
Rand^Jaii. A Himalayan pass. 
Bandon. Town of Ireland.
Bang weolo. Lake of Central Africa. 
Banjoemae Port town of Java. 
Banka' Peninsula, 

kslan Cockatoo.
Capital of state of same

e. French

Bellows Fish.
Bel 1-Pepper. Fruit of India.
Bells, Blessing of Old ceremony.
Hellpasso. Town of Sicily.
Helper Market town. Dcibyshire, Eng. 
Henavente. Town of Spam.
Bench-mark.
Benedetti Vlneenalo. French diplo-

Benedlct Bleeop English saint
edict, Sir Julius. Musical com-

Benfey, Theodor. German philologist.
Bengal Presidency.
Bengal Hemp.
Bengal Kino. Astringent substance.
Bennett, Jamea Gordon. A journal

ist
Bentnro

BllmMng.
Karl. Advocate of German firee-

Hlock System.
Bloodletting.
Bloom. M.illesble iron.
Blowing Machines.
Blue John.

i’S. Brockhaue, Heinrich Edouard. 
Brockhaus, Heinrich Rudolf. 
Brodie, William. Artist.
Broglie. Ancient French family. 
Bromsgrove. Market town ol England 
Brooke, Charles Shirley. A jour-Eminent writer.

the same 
ot treated

iii
Blue Skate. 
Blumenthal

Prussian ge
Bluntechl

Brown, Ford Madox. An English 

Brown Fnl_ nlverslty,
ne, William. Pastoral poet, 
mel, B®an. A dandy.

Brusa. Town at base of Mysian Olympus. 
Bryophyllum. Genus o, plants. 
Huccarl. Free haven of Austria. 
Rockland, Francis Trevelyan. A

Buexacm. Town in Austrian Galicia. 
Bndeon. Town of Urnish India. 
Budding. In toiilogy.
Budhanuh. Town in 
Buhreaeh. In British 
Bnlak. Town of Egypt.
Bullae. Town of Spain.
Bui 1er. River in island of New Zealand. 
Bnll linn, or Bull’s Bun. Stream in

Hans Guido von. Greet

Leonhardt von.

hll, Johann Kasper. Pro- 
Germany.

Boatblll. Genus of birds.
Boat-Tails. Applied to 
Bobrlnex. Town of Russia.
Hoc ho It, or Hoehold. Town of Prussia. 
Bochum, 'lownoi Prussia.
Boekau. Town of Saxony. 
Bockenhelm. Town of Prussia.
Bode, Barons de. English family, 
lingong. Mountain range.
Bogonlon. Name for a fern.
Bogra. 1 own in province of Bengal. 
Bohea. Tea.
Bolssouade, Jem François. French

Bols tan. Applied to fruits.
Bolebola. One of Society Islands. 
Boldo, or Boldu Small tree.
Hols ward. Town of the Netherlands. 
Boly, or Boll. Town of Asia Minor. 
Bom Jardlm. Town of Brasil.
Bone Bede. In geology.
Bongo. People of Central Africa. 
Boniface. A Roman general.
Bonlllo. Town of Spain 
Bonnet-Pepper.
Bonyhed, or Bonhard. Town in

Hungary.
Books of A

Book Scorpion.
Boole George. A mathematician.
Bora Samba. An Indian state.
Borer. Applied to liag-fi»li. 

ornheliu. Village near 
the-Maio.

Borovltchi. Town of Russia.
Reread. Town of Bombay.
Box «.or Ho. rt Black lustreless diamonds. 
Morwad. Town of British India. 
Borina, or Borina. Capital in Russia. 
Hotryllus. Genus of molluscs. 
Bottle-Tit. Kind of bird.
Boucleanlt Dion Actor,
Boufarlk. Town of Algeria.
Bounty Islands.
Bourbon Tea.
Bouvard la.

I»

Order of leafless

noré. Capital of Indian state of ng. Genus of mammalia. 
Bepur. Seaport of India. 
Berceto. Town of Italy.
Berga. Town of Spain. 
Bergedorf. Town of Germany. 
Bergk, Theodor. German ph 
Beriberi. Bad sickness of Ceyion. 
Berle. Town of British India. 
Berkham 

of He

bird genus.

British India.

West Indies. istead, Great. Market town

Bernalda. Town of Italy.
Bernard Claude. French Physiologist. 
Bertall, Charles Albert d'Arnoux.

French caricaturist.
Berthlotia. Genus of planta. 
Hertlnoro. Town of Italy.
BessFgea. Town on the Ceze. 
Bessemer, Henry.

Hesse nova. Austrian village.
Betelgeuse. A star.
Beth-ttoot.
Bcthl.n-u.bor. King of Transvltania. 
Henst, < omit von. German statesman. 
Beutheis. Town of Prussian Silesia.

Bey. Turkish title of dignity.
Bexdan. Austrian market town. 
Bhadlee. Species o. mi let. 
Bhargaon. Town of British India. 
!!Llat£°“f- Town of India.
Bheels. A Dravidic race.
Hhewudjr. 'l'owa of British

.8ar™' Town of British India. 
Bhojpur. Town in British India. 
Ilhosswal. Town of Bombay. 
Bliowan. Town of British India. 
Blana. Town of India.
Bible, Prohibition o£
Bicycle. Velocipede.sshf-l the Rhir“'

Blela'a Comet.
Bighorn. Spcciesof sheep.
Bljawur. Town of Central India. 
BUnur. Town of British India.
Ill k a n I r. Capital of state in India. 
Blllbergla. Genus of plants.
Bllsa. 1 own in Boopul, Central India. 
Illnondo. Town in Luson.
Bioplasm. Albuminous substance. 
Blon. Greek idyllic poet.
Blorneborg. Seaport on Gulf of Bothnia.

■K&ftsr'-LL D-
s Head Processes.

“fun” A“u,ned titie of an ande°t French
■Ire! Y A 
Blsanagar.
Blseeglle. Seaport on the Adriatic. 
Blsh. Indian drug ai d poison.
III.Unpin Town of Prussia. 
Bismarck. Name of ancient family of 

Brandenlrurg.
Bismarck, Prince von. A German 

statesman.
See

Virginia.
Billow,

Bniichgrass.
Bnndl. Ancient Rajput state. 
Bungay. Market town of England. 
Bnukapnr. Town of India. 
Buonarottl, Mickaël Ai 

mous sculptor.
Bnreng. Valley and river in Cashmere. 
Burhanpwr. Town of India.
Bnrne, Kev. Jabe 

preacher end author.
Bnrr Aaron, ex Vice-President of U. S. 
Burrleanl. Town of India.

Town of India.
Burton. Richard Francis. Travel- 

let and author.
Rnrn. One of the Molucca Islands. 
Bnrnjlrd. Town ol Persia. 
Bnshmun Language.
Bnshnell, Horace. A thco'o»ian. 
Bneeahlr. State of northern India. 
Busseerhal. Town of India.
Bn.to Arslilo. Town o. North Italy. 
Rutala. Town of India.
Butera. A town.
Bntler, Benjamin Franklin. Law

yer and politician.
Byre. House for cattle in Scotland. 
Byraonlma. Genus of plants.

Caballero Fernan. Spanish nov 
Cabanel Alexandre. French pi 
Cubexe del Negro Vegetal)!? in 
Ca bom bare nr. Order of i. Lints. 
Cakrlt. Applied to antelope of

Cacalla. A genus of plants.
Cachlbon, or Chlbou Healn.
Cacti trlra. Town ol Brazil 
Carlirys, Genus of plants.
Cadaba. Genus of plants.
Cadamba. Kind ol wood. * 
f ade Mosto. Voyager and discoverer. 
Cadaveric Rigidity. Stiffness ol death 
4 lenanthlnm 
Ceeslnm. A metal.
Cafta. Young shoots.
Cahete. Town of Until

per. Town of British India. 
Seaport of British India.rg, Belgium, 

ranee.

i geographer, 
intan divine.

Ban
Banswarra.

name in India.
Baranté, Amable Gnlllan 

per Brnglere, Baron d
statesman.

Barbacena City of Brazil. 
Barbadoes Leg A disease.
Bar, Bastard. In heraldry. 
BarberlnL Princely Roman familv. 
Barrel Iona Poxxo dl Gotto. Haven 

in Messina, Sicily.
Bard I. Town ol Italy.
Barga. Town of Italy 
Barking. Market tow 

e. Rev. Will

Engineer and in- ngelo. Fa-

S, B. D. Baptist
of anatomy. djonimel. 

of bed e runt.
Burrnm.

iflrupeds.

Frankfort-on-
wn in Esse

philologist 
Barnnm, P. T. American showman. 
Baroach. Town in north of Bombay.
Barquealmeto. In Venezuela.
Barra do Bio 

province of Brazil.
Barra Mauaa Town of Brazil 
Barramunda A curious fish. 
Barreto de Resende, Pedro. A 

Portuguese historian.
Barrow In Furness. Seaport townin 

Lancashire.
Bara Gemellee. In heraldry.
Barthélémy, Auguste Marseille.
Baa* Strait.

th Brlek.
t Horses. For military purposes. 

Bathyblus. Undefined mass of proto-

Ba tides. Division of fishes.
Bailey Town of Yorkshire.
Hat sell, August Johann Georg 

Karl. A German naturalist 
Battle, lfaval.
Band. Town of Fra 
Baumgartner,

Swiss statesman.
Baumgartner, Karl Helnrieh. A

German physiologist.

)hio. Negro. Capital of a

ly. dramatist

Genus of plants.
it vines. Place in French Flanders. 

Bowles. NsmnH. American journalist.

Box Sextant. Instrument used in sur-
Boydf Robert.
Boyle's Law.
Brachial Is Antlcua. Muscle of the

Brachlate.

on of the eve. 
is ol Infants, 

of Warwick-

Ba
Ba Scotch divine.

Brechynre. Order of Crustacea.
Braddon, Mary Elisabeth.

Bradford,
Plymouth Colony.

Bruhman be rla

William. Governor of
Blrd-
Blrdldia.

Galina Jakob. A
a. Town of British India. 

m^Jh. Theistic church of

Brahma. Job. Pianist and composer.
Bralla, Brahllov, or 1 brail. Trading ' 

town of Rouroania.
Brake. Apparatus for retarding 
Branchial Arches.
Branchial Heart.
Branchial Sac.
Branchiate. Animal* possessing gills. 
Bray. Watering place east coast of Ireland.
Bray, Mrs. Anna Elisa. Authoress. 
Bray, Edward Atkyne. poet, 

rasll Cabbage.

Bjinrrir, Arnmio order.
BJornson, BJornwterne. Norwegian Breaking of Prison.

novelist and dramatist. Breakstone.
^‘,lla'a English novelist. Breast Wheel.

” .F,*" Rcd "*‘n n,w ”°tt,r,ed Ccr-
-Fi--,,. SowhAmericatr«. ^P-r, m.u,b ^

5S2S-HP »re-a«r. A mmmtrin.
B Î . , Bre.llln,.). hmd of liar*.
■i ^ plant. Brewster, W illiam. Leader of Mav-. low of Uncaster. flower Pilgrims. V
l! sekilnnü >h< Breslaceie. Onler of plants.

«stissL BEE*H,îl"kïr'«
«MhT Vlll„, on ibe Elbe. S!-lu.0hWli'd

German throloeian. ! Brltti'wort. t’enus 0^et*r^shc-

Swiss
Tewnof

rai
lndIndia Cajauue. Genus of plants.

Cake Breaker.
Calabar Bean.
Calabash Aintmeg.
4 a la bona Town ol Venezuela.
Calagnala.
4 aland r I n la. Genus of plants. 
Calataaelbetta. Town of Sicily. 
Calathldlum. Head of flowers.
Calea. Genus of plants.
Calendula. Genus ot plants.
4'alienla. Botanical term.
California, Mexican.
4'allxtus. Name of several popes. 
Calls. Genus of plants.
Calllandra. Genus of planta. 
Calllano Town of Austria. 
Callletemon. Gnus of plants. 
Caltabellota. Town of Sicily.
Cal w. Town in WUrtemberg. 
Calyeanthaeeae. Order of shrubby 

plants.
4'aly saeclon. Genus of plants.
Cam In machinery.
Cameesia. Genus of plants.
Camden. Citv in N 
4'amelina. ^Gcnus.

nsysmo A town in Cuba.

lineal »t, F

wn of India.
ikrit scholar

ir Emile. French general.
Beauregard, Peter Gneta

■•lot. Confederate general.
Beche, Sir Henry Tlion 

English geologist
Beck, Christian Daniel.

Achille. A

ma» de la.

Historian
and plulo'ogist.

Beck, Johann Toblaa. Protestant
theologian.

Beck, Karl. A poet 
Becker, Nikolaus. Author. 
Bccse^Neu Town of Hungary.

Bcdnore. City 
Beech worth.
Bee Parasite. Curious insect. 
Behalin, Michael. German meistcr-

In fishes.
id.

Bltea of Venomous Heptllee. 
Bltsch Town of German Lorraine.
Bitter Cucumber.

risprudence.

B

in India.
Town in Victoria.

Reljurle Town 
Bell, BenJamli

i of India.
n. Author of eystem of

• ew Jersey, 
of plants. 
iot lier In*kL 
of Brazil.

U. S.Belf Animalcules 
Belleiele, Duc de. French marshal and 

diplomatist.
Bellenden, Sir John. Secretary to 

Earl of Angus.
Belleville. In Illinois.
Belleville. Con

Camorra.

< bK"”'"' term-

Snake-Rootllee Bo- Caiiada
cînavaSa 
Candle 
t’anellaeeie. Order of planta.

County town of Ontario
Karl Mikael. S

microscopic
Genus of planta.

Fish.
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I2th. Because they have availed themselves of all such data to
— ‘<*^4

est^srii^Ccom^ss comds^ient w?thaheïcharac"ePofethe0workSnlad"

mÆi - or

wanVtô know*on ^ «“ PM*

^^ic^rTp l&Wi(nh Xhro1^^,^rrc?e7y”PTo^,:Ufe

tetJWï.ïiïïîÈSlfi;

cense, Registration op Births, Deaths, and Marriages.

A SStiîMruSS; ‘rJMTS S3

P̂rtXC.' P f' Bbck,e* 0n Bea"<y< Taine's The Philosophy of 

18th. Because this is a peculiarity of The Globe Encyclopedia, 
worfof a similar character * °f "** than "V

2IIO

nrStoTsss, ”1" " *•■*" « .h,,..,*,

a te»TlS54Be5B,343-- *
22cL Because the articles on Agriculture 

editor of a great agricultural paper.

A ist&prs; te,-sv;sr ■*• - 
is z se.’ss^' Brrsbuy ,t in volumes, stronglv and handsomely Lund, £üïït tl7y

lnmtZTent ‘° y°Ur ^ °l y°Ur °<^’ “ "eU " « Xbk

^|SEi€S$IWiliB,E.H5s==
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Cjre Sllustrdiflns.
application of artfstiv processes,'!!!Th^ifThe üiïfed'peters Îf P ^ *" Produced by the novel

«he history of book illustration. If sold separately, these brilliant P^Z^ZT'’ T" ‘ ** ***■" ™ 
!n seeking material for the pictures, two purposes have iJL iSly "g fr°m °’u to hvo M,a"

Should Show the most original and varied illustrations of the chancier • 7/’ Se.CUnng * Series of subiec‘s whichcould best be actually repriced in faesuniie, so as to give SiTdLa,'t F"f* ^ °f Such Painting, as
as the mere outline of their designs. And, as will be seen by looking aÎ the MeVoT^'n C°'°rS ^ effeCtS' as weU 
their artists, some pictures of world-wide fame are given and all of >h ■„ , . f ‘he ‘ Ustratlons and the names of
Italian, and French Schools of Fainting. This actual' reprod ( T ” ‘ 6 VCr> bCSt aMlsts of the English, German, 
artists of the world is a vast advance upon the mere hin ine aMh f ZZ °f Celebrate<l P^tings from the master-

Everybody recognizes that 
but a single plate and 
has to be made for

IV. Heroin

1. Sara, t
2. Hagar,
3. Rebecca
4. Rachel

.

or wood

a Single printing for^h pîcturéTwhile”'making' T""6!'! “ ^ ^ Ye‘ that re<B>ires 

every color and shade. Before the printing of H, -!'V r0mo;htho8raPh- 1 seParate plate or stone 
necessary to make over four hundred separate color-stones. ^ *" “reS th,s book could be commenced, it was

the original paintings Znsd^Vere ac^iiT) Tn ^ariyT^^antcT S"',jeC,S’ “ may * M that <e*ceP‘ where 

this, together with photographs from the original picture the best im ” W“ painted bX a skillful artist, and
on Which the artist.lithographers founde/thj V ^ ^ ^ ‘"e basis
printings, the average number of stones to each tjichir- 1 ' h bject 18 Prod«eed by a series of color-z zli:: vrof ,h“ » -

V. Heroin

$. Miriam
6. Debbora
7. Jephthe
8. The Mo
9. Ruth ai

10. The Wn
11. Michol
12. The Qui
13. Jezabel
14. The Wit
15. The Lai
16. The Lit
17. Judith,
18. Queen I
19. The Mo'

a book

>

§00k.

of a master. The Rev. Bernard"o'Re!!77of ew' YorTVs^8 th # th°r°Ughly °riSinal book- It is from the hand 

authorities, and ZsLlIZ^y«ed t aU z'

A mere glance a, some of the chapter-titles will give some idea of th ” d,V ï"* Va"ety °f character 18 here developed, 
sacred history have been subjected to the same kind of biographical „n* ^ The Parsonages ofor. ow, „dI. of ,„ling lh„ M„e, lkm r;;;? ,r ci“ -r.««. ««=„!
sympathies, while by that very fact increasing our veneration for th i ^ bemgS'm close and intimate hold upon our

“PW "•* »«■ Re.„ m ,h„8„„, ,h“ ' J Z! "T ,nd *” -"<• - k P».i.
he stirring events of those far-off times as they developed under the h, V* ** m°St natural of narratives, depicting

No. I. Sara, 
(Paris 

II. Hagar 
(Wert

III. Rachel
(Vilvc

IV. Debora
b. 181 

V. Jephth 
Marce 

VI. The M.
(Paris, 

VII. Ruth.' 
VIII. Abigail 

(Paris, 
IX. Witch 

France 
X. Jezabel 

artist, 
XI. The Lr 

artist, 
XII; Queen

/anger,

Skmiiim.
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*”0,11’*™”» »=« b,i „ z” rcrjsjrir ''ci'r”ra“‘ii,,,"eraph s° n“r|)- "mm»,
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table of contents..

1. Authors Preface.
II. Descriptive List of Illustrations.

III. Introduction : Eve, the Mother of All the Living.
IV. Heroines of Patriarchal Days. VI. Heroines of the New Testament.

20. Elisabeth, Mother of the Forerunner.
21. The Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ. 
22:. The Woman of Samaria.
2J. The Widow ok Naim.
24. The Daughter of Jairus.
25. Mary Magdalene.
26. Martha and Mary.
27. The Widow’s Mite.
28. Women of the Apostolic Time.

1. Sara, the Princess.
2. Hagar, the Bondwoman.
3. Rebecca, the Bride.
4. Rachel and Lia.

V. Heroines of the Hebrew Nation.

5- Miriam the Prophetess and Deliverer.
6. Debbora, Prophetess and Judge of Israel.
7. Jephthe’s Daughter.
8. The Mothers of Samson and Samuel.
9. Ruth and Noemi.

10. The Witch of Endor.
11. Michol and Abigail, Wives of David.
12. The Queen of Saba.
13. Jezabel and Athalia.
14. The Widow of Sarephta.
15- The Lady of Sunam.
16. The Little Maid or Israel.
17- Judith, the Jqv of Israel.
18. Queen Esther.
19. The Mother of the Macchabean Martyrs.

VII. Heroines of the Christian Church.
29. St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.
30. St. Monica, Mother of St. Augustine.
31. St. Brigid, or Bride, of Kildare.
32. St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland.
33. St. Elisabeth of Hungary.
34. St. Teresa (of Spain).
35. American Saints.

i. Rose of Lima (Peru).
3. Venerable Marie de l’Incarnation,

(Marik Gi vart-Martin, Foundress 0/the I’rsulintt 0/Canod»\ 
3. Venerable Marguerite Buirgkoys,

{Foundt ea 0/the Sitters 0/Notre Dome, Montrent.)

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
No. 1. Sara, the Princess.

(Paris, France, b. 1829). 
II. Hagar and Ismael.

Charles Brochart, artist, XIII. Judith, the Deliverer. Horate Vernet, artist, 
(France, b. 1789; d. 1863).

XIV. The Visitation.Christian Koehler, artist, 
(Werben, Germany, b. 1809; d. 1861).

III. Rachel and Lia. Jean François Portails, artist,
(Vilvorde, Belgium, b. 1820).

IV. Debop.ah. Charles Landelte, artist, (Laval, France,
b. 1815).

V. Jephthe’s Daughter. Hugues Merle, artist, (St. 
Marcellin, France).

VI. The Mother of Samuel. Charles Brochart, artist, 
(Paris, France, b. 1829).

VII. Ruth. Louis Devedcux, artist, (Paris, France). 
VIII. Abigail, Wife of David. Charles Brochart, artist, 

(Paris, France, b. 1829).
IX. Witch Of Endor. Charles Brochart, artist, (Paris, 

France, b. 1829).
X. Jezabel, the Heathen Queen. Charles Brochart, 

artist, (Paris, France, b. 1829).
XI. The Little Maid of Israel.

artist, (Laval France, b. 1815).
XII; Queen Esther.

Domeniihino Zampieri, artist, 
(Bologna, Italy, b. 1581 ; d. 1641).

XV. The “Sistine Madonna." Raphael Samio, artist, 
(Urbino, Italy, b. 1483; d. 1520).

XVI. Martha and Mary. Henri Alexandre Ernest 
Boulanger, artist, (Paris, France, b. 1815).

XVII. The Widow’s Mite. Edouard Dubu/e, artist, 
(Paris, France, b. 1818).

XVHI. Lydia, the Hostess. Charles Brochart, artist, 
(Paris, France, b. 1829).

XIX. St. Agnes. Cristofano Allori, artist, (Florence, Italy, 
b. 1521 ; d. 1568).

XX. St. Monica. Artist unknown.
XXI. St. Brigid. Artist unknown.

XXII. St. Elisabeth of Hungary. Mediaeval Book of 
Devotion.

XXIII. St. Teresa. Mediaeval Book of Devotion.
XXIV. St. Rose of Lima. Mediaeval Book of Devotion.
XXV. Venerable Marie de l’Incarnation. Portrait,

1672.

Charles Landelte,

Henri Alexandre Ernest Bou
langer, artist, (Paris, France, b. 1815).

A Premium Plate, from Murillo’s great Painting, entitled

"€ju Immaculate Conception,”
See description on next page.] [Suitable for Framing; size 14x20 inches.
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SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

.-Monthly Parts-Fifty CentsTwenty-five Semi
Each.

tnu
THE BIBLE AND THE

amen
OP

CHURCH:
narrative biographies

NEW TESTAMENTS. AND OF
CHURCH. BOTH IN EARLIER

OF THE GRAND FEMALE CHARACTERS OF THE OLD ANDMANY OF THE SAINTS OF THE CHRISTIAN fAND LATER AGES

By Rev. Bernard O’Reilly.

Illustrait!)
WITH

TWENTY * FIVE SPLENDID PLATES
PRINTED IN

OIL COLORS
AFTER PAINTINGS BY RAPHAEL, DOMENICHINO, MERLE 

KOEHLER, BROCHART, DEVEDEUX,

AND OTHERS, PRESENTING

bovlanger, portable
VERNE T-LECOM TE,

A BRILLIANT SERIES OF

fac-similes
CELEBRATED OIL PAINTINGS.

i
dra,,‘n't,c view of the old ‘muZhaZ'etn'aZTtZ'sailllZZoZZZlZi ^ **"* “ vh"d and

' pression, from the most rem *ncd printing establishes. * W °f ,nashr-luhographcrs, and the

I

splendid

A MOST EXQUISITE
FROM MURILLO'S FAMOUS

OLEOGRAPH
gallery of thf.painting in THE

louvre.

“C|t fmmacnlalt tiTontrafigit,"
Is the Premium Plate Presented
is one of those which Marshal Soult carried o ff "t ^ Z Z'Z t>U N,tmber °f (A‘S W0rA- Thù /forions painting 
having purchased it from the Soult eolteeZnirTZ ZZ? ° ag°' Tl,e French gunmen,,
dollars for it. This is one of the great Metarcs antZZ/Z™ v” T' “"M'” " f™ years Ttfuscd « million of
appears in a state of ecstatic bZtitndc born ■ al ft ^ ^ ™d °nf °f t,u hest °f Murillo’s best style. The Virgin 
painted with wonderful sweetness The Ole oZah/o /, v *?**, “e” by " mu,ti,ude °f cherubs. who are
grapher of Paris, is an ZSreZlZTof^hZ Z t* ^ ^ by Je™' ”*™*‘d Titho-
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,. WI8E1R1ANJAMES
626 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.

"AElectrotyping, Stereotyping, and Cigar Brands at shortest notice.

1

—

fMgateg ml $fr.«eS
Saùk, (Jliidtraifatti, jUtathincnj, Jîvchikilutal lŸotk, bubeÜ.

hmmÛ'ftâ

CHROMO-HYLOGRAPHY,
OR, WOOD ENGRAVINGS IN COLORS.

Machinery, Stoves, Pianos, V -hideous, Agricultural Implements, Store Fronts Views, 
Manufactories, Hotels, Streets from Photographs or Sketches ; Labels for Manufacturers 
and Druggists ; Billheads, Letterheads, Ornamental Work, Borders, Snipping and Show 
Cards, &c., &e. > ,,

Illustrations for Newspapers with the promptness the Press demands.
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